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Wedding rings
PHOTO COURTESY JOSEPH VARGAS/DOÑA ANA COUNTY INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

Doña Ana County Sheriff’s Department Deputy Jamar Cotton handcuffs newlyweds Paul Maxwell and Janis Paul to symbolize their commitment in a light-
hearted nod to Valentine’s Day. Third Judicial District Judge Mary Rosner presided over 20 marriages in the rotunda of the Doña Ana County Government Cen-
ter Feb. 14, during which Cotton and his wife, Barbara, also renewed their vows. “We appreciate Judge Rosner coming here to do this great event for us,” said 
Doña Ana County Manager Fernando R. Macias. “It was truly a joyous day of celebration that was a lot of fun for all of us.”
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‘Read Across America’ returns March 1st 
      Doña Ana County employees, elected officials, pro-
fessionals from several organizations and volunteers 
will be visiting third-grade classrooms on Thursday, 
March 1, as part of Read Across America Day, a na-
tional initiative to encourage children to read and to 
celebrate Dr. Seuss’s birthday.  

     This is the 20th Anniversary of Read Across Amer-
ica Day (RAAD). During the 2018 RAAD program, 
more than 2,900 third-grade students in Las Cruces 
Public Schools, Gadsden Independent School District, 
Mesilla Valley Christian Schools, Mission Lutheran 
and Holy Cross Catholic School will participate in the 
daylong literacy outreach program.  

     Coordinated by the Doña Ana County Community 
and Constituent Services Office, other participating 
staff will represent the Doña Ana County Health and 
Human Services Department, Fire and Emergency Ser-

vices, Public Information and Special Projects Office, 
Community Development Department and the Asses-
sor’s Office, among others.   

     Doña Ana County Animal Control and Codes En-
forcement is supplying “Cleanup with Carlos” books to 
the March 1 literacy effort. Children who attend will 
receive their very own copy of the book, which is of-
fered in English and Spanish.  

     For more information on Read Across America, 
visit www.nea.gov. To schedule a school visit or to 
obtain copies of “Cleanup with Carlos”, call the Doña 
Ana County Animal Control and Codes Enforcement 
Department, (575) 525-8846.  

Couples wed, renew vows on Valentine’s Day 
     Love was in the air—and in the rotunda of the Doña Ana 
County Government Center—on Valentine’s Day, Wednesday, 
Feb. 14.  
     Third Judicial District Judge Mary Rosner presided over 20 
marriages during a six-hour period from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
     Several couples took advantage of the option of being photo-
graphed handcuffed together by Doña Ana County Sheriff’s Dep-
uty Jamar Cotton after the ceremony.  
     Ceremonies were performed on a first-come, first-serve basis. 
During a lull near the lunch hour, Deputy Cotton and his wife, 
Barbara, took advantage of the unique situation to renew their 

vows.  
     “We appreciate Judge Rosner coming here to do this great 
event for us,” said Doña Ana County Manager Fernando R. 
Macias. “It was truly a joyous day of celebration that was a lot of 
fun for all of us who got to witness one or more of the ceremo-
nies.”  
     Valentine’s Day nuptials have been offered for several years at 
the Government Center and will be hosted again for couples in 
2019.  

 

    RIGHT: District 1 Doña Ana County Commissioner 
Billy G. Garrett reads to students in 2017. The 2018 
event will be held Thursday, March 1.  

LEFT: Deputy Jamar Cotton and his wife, Barbara, renew 
their vows on  Valentine’s Day at the Government Center.  
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By ELVA K. ÖSTERREICH
Las Cruces Bulletin

Congressman Steve 
Pearce (R) was in Las 
Cruces Monday, Feb. 19, 
enthusiastically talking 
about tax reform and 
touting the passing of  the 
recent federal tax bill. 

Workers, he said, are 
already seeing differences 
in their paychecks, and 

businesses are finding op-
portunities to revitalize 
and grow.

The news conference 
was held at Haciendas at 
Grace Village, an assisted 
living facility special-
izing in Alzheimer’s and 
dementia care. Facility 
developer, owner and 
CEO Gary Coppedge 
introduced Pearce after 
first talking about how 

tax reform has affected 
his own business.

“My key to success is I 
have really good people,” 
Coppedge said. “The new 
tax reform has allowed 
us to start planning our 
second phase here at Ha-
ciendas at Grace Village.  
Also, we can start plan-
ning additional resources 
and training for our staff  
and create additional 

jobs. We appreciate the 
tax reform.”

Pearce said that, since 
he went to Congress 13 
years ago, he has seen a 
number of  good ideas go 
completely wrong – un-
intended consequences. 
When tax reform finally 
passed, and he and other 
legislators heard almost 
immediately that AT&T 
gave all its employees 
raises “you could feel the 
blood circulating in your 
body because the nation 
has not had a tax break in 
so long.”

“In Europe, the taxes 
are 18-and-a-half  percent 
and we were at 36 per-
cent, and anytime you are 
paying double for any ser-
vice you are going to be at 
a disadvantage,” Pearce 
said.

He said prosperity 
comes when you have 
manufacturing, and 
manufacturing creates 
wealth.

“In the past 30 years we 
have sat and watched as 
we sent manufacturing 
overseas,” he said.  “We 
want the prosperity here 
… So we cut (the corpo-
rate rate) from 36 percent 
to 21 percent and already 
Chrysler has said it’s 
going to come back from 
overseas.”

He said Apple has an-
nounced they are bring-
ing 20,000 jobs back and 
are going to invest up to 
$20 million back into the 
United States. 

In the second part of  
the new tax code, Pearce 
said legislators wanted 
tax breaks for individu-
als, so 90 percent of  peo-
ple in America are going 
to see a tax break. 

“It was designed more 
for the people at the bot-
tom end of  the spectrum 
than people at the top 

end,” he said. “We also 
doubled the child tax 
credit.”

Pearce said in New 
Mexico 70-80 percent of  
the jobs come from small 
businesses like Hacien-
das at Grace Village. Now 
these businesses can 
either pay taxes or buy a 
piece of  equipment and 
write it off.

“We are not talking 
about something that is 
going to fade overnight,” 
he said. “We are talking 
about systemic change in 
the entire country.”

After the event, 
Coppedge said his busi-
ness seen three major 
effects from the new tax 
legislation.

The federal tax with-
holding has gone down, 
every employee is seeing 
$25 to $200 in every pay-
check that is not being 
withheld.

Second, the busi-
ness has decided to 
invest in expansion. A 
10,000-square-foot expan-
sion has been a long-term 
objective, Coppedge said, 
now they are able to start 
predevelopment activi-
ties.

Third, Haciendas is 
revamping employee 
payroll and, as annual an-
niversaries roll around, 
employees will be getting 
raises.

Currently, the facil-
ity has 48 private rooms, 
almost all of  which are 
occupied. The expansion 
will add 20 to 30 rooms 
and they will hire about 
another 30 people.

“We are investing back 
into the community this 
way,” he said.

Elva K. Österreich may be 
reached at elva@lascru-
cesbulletin.com.
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Congressman Steve Pearce discusses tax reform Monday at Haciendas at Grace Village, an 
example, he said, of the new law’s benefit to small, locally owned businesses.

Rep. Pearce: Tax reform revitalizes small business
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By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

Fifty-seven candidates 
have qualified for major-
party pre-primary con-
vention designation for 12 
state and federal offices in 
New Mexico. 

The candidates, includ-
ing five from Las Cruces, 
filed with the New Mexico 
Secretary of  State’s (SOS) 
office on Feb. 12.

It’s an unusually open 
field in 2018, as there are 
no incumbents running 
for governor, two of  the 
state’s three U.S. House 
seats or state land com-
missioner. 

The biggest surprise 
on the ballot may be that 
incumbent Republican 
Land Commissioner Au-
brey Dunn, eligible for 
re-election, chose instead 

to file as a Libertarian in 
the race for U.S. Senate 
against incumbent Demo-
crat Martin Henrich. 

Las Cruces candidates 
for statewide or federal 
office are Democrats state 
Sen. Joseph Cervantes, 
running for governor; 
Doña Ana County Com-
missioner Billy Garrett, 
lieutenant governor; state 

Rep. Bill McCamley, state 
auditor; and Democrat 
Xochitl Torres-Small 
and Republican Gavin S. 
Clarkson, both running 
for the U.S. House District 
2 seat.

Candidates for local and 
district-wide offices will 
file Tuesday, March 13, 
including those running 
for the New Mexico House 

of  Representatives, state 
Public Regulation Com-
mission (PRC), state Pub-
lic Education Commission 
(PEC), district judges run-
ning in partisan elections, 
magistrate judges and all 
other elective county of-
fices.

All 70 House seats will 
be on this year’s ballot, 
including the eight repre-

senting Doña Ana County 
whole or in part. State 
senators serve four-year 
terms, and none of  those 
42 seats are up until 2020.

There will be two Doña 
Ana County commission 
races (districts 1 and 3) on 
the ballot, as well as sher-
iff, assessor, probate judge 
and seven magistrate 
judge positions. Divisions 
3 and 8 of  the Third Ju-
dicial District (Doña Ana 
County) will also b e on 
the ballot to fill two unex-
pired terms on the bench.

Among those filing Feb. 
12:

• U.S. Senate: Democrat 
Martin Heinrich (I), of  
Albuquerque; Republican 
commercial construction 
company owner Mick 
Rich, Albuquerque; and 
Libertarian Aubrey Dunn, 
Mountainair

• U.S. House of Representa-
tives, District 1 (incumbent 
Michelle Lujan-Grisham 
is running for governor): 
Democrats former ex-
ecutive director of  Enlace 
Communitario and Uni-
versity of  New Mexico 
law professor Antoinette 
Sedillo-Lopez; former U.S. 
attorney and U.S. Army 
Reserve veteran Damon 
P. Martinez; attorney, 
Pueblo of  Laguna mem-
ber and 2014 candidate 
for lieutenant governor 
Debra A. Haaland; New 

Mexico Hispanic Bar 
Association President 
Damian R. Lara; City 
Councillor Patrick M. 
Davis and Millennial La-
bors executive director 
and Zia Ventures founder 
and president Paul D. 
Moya; Republican Janice 
E. Arnold-Jones, a former 
state legislator, city coun-
cilor and congressional 
and gubernatorial can-
didate; and Libertarian 
Lloyd J. Princeton, a small 
business owner, entrepre-
neur and author; all of  
Albuquerque

• U.S. House of Representa-
tives, District 2: (Incumbent 
Steve Pearce is running 
for governor): Democrats 
Xochitl Torres-Small, a 
water lawyer and wife of  
State Rep. Nathan Small, 
Las Cruces, and Madeline 
“Mad” Hildebrandt, U.S. 
Coast Guard veteran and 
online history instruc-
tor for Rowan College at 
Burlington County, So-
corro (Angel Peña of  Las 
Cruces, was disqualified 
because he “did not meet 
the minimum number 
of  signatures required 
for qualification,” ac-
cording to an SOS news 
release. Peña issued a 
Feb. 14 news release say-
ing he will challenge the 
disqualification.); Repub-
licans are former Hobbs 
Mayor Monty Newman, 
Alamogordo state Rep. 
Yvette Harrell, Lovington 
digital marketer Clayburn 
Griffin, Carlsbad pharma-
cist Jack Volpato and New 
Mexico State University 
business professor Gavin 
S. Clarkson of  Las Cru-
ces. 

• U.S. House of Representa-
tives, District 3: Democrat 
Ben Ray Lujan (I), Santa 
Fe; Republican Jerald 
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Open field draws crowded roster of primary candidates

Angel Peña Aubrey Dunn Mick Rich

SEE PRIMARY, PAGE 5
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Steve McFall, a farmer, 
Angel Fire; and Libertar-
ian Christopher Manning, 
an accountant and former 
member of  the Arizona 
National Guard, Kirtland 
(San Juan County);

• Governor (incumbent 
Republican Susana Marti-
nez is term limited): Dem-
ocrats U.S. Rep. Michelle 
Lujan Grisham and busi-
nessman Jeff  Apodaca of  
Albuquerque, state Sen. 
Joseph Cervantes, Las 
Cruces, and educator and 
entrepreneur Peter De-
Benedittis, Santa Fe; Re-

publican U.S. Rep. Steve 
Pearce, Hobbs;

• Lieutenant governor 
(incumbent Republican 
John Sanchez is term 
limited): Democrats 
former state Rep. Rick 
Miera, Albuquerque, 
teacher and retired vet-
eran Jeff  Carr, Eagle 
Nest (Colfax County), 
Doña Ana County Com-
missioner Billy G. Gar-
rett, Silver City state Sen. 
Howie Morales; Repub-
lican Michelle Garcia 
Holmes, 2017 candidate 
for mayor of  Albuquer-
que; 

• Secretary of state: 
Democrat Maggie Tou-
louse Oliver (I), Santa Fe; 

Republican attorney Jo-
hanna Cox, Albuquerque; 
and Libertarian Sandra 
Jeff, former member of  
the New Mexico House 
of  Representatives (as a 
Democrat), Albuquerque;

• State auditor: Demo-
crats Las Cruces state 
Rep. Bill McCamley and 
Brian Colon, former state 
Democratic Party chair 
and 2017 candidate for 
mayor of  Albuquerque; 
and Republican Wayne 
A. Johnson (I), Albuquer-
que;

• State treasurer: Demo-
crat Tim Eichenberg (I) 
and Republican Arthur 
Castillo, who worked 
in the state treasurer’s 

office; both of  Albuquer-
que;

• Attorney general: Demo-
crat Hector Balderas (I); 
Republican immigration 
lawyer Michael Hen-
dricks; and Libertarian 
attorney A. Blair Dunn 
(son of  Land Commis-
sioner Aubrey Dunn); all 
of  Albuquerque;

• Land commissioner (in-
cumbent Aubrey Dunn, 
a Republican switched 
to Libertarian, is run-
ning for U.S. Senate): 
Democrats State Rep. 
Stephanie Garcia Rich-
ard, White Rock (Los 
Alamos County), Garrett 
O. VeneKlasen, on leave 
as executive director of  

the New Mexico Wildlife 
Federation, Santa Fe, and 
Gallup State Sen. George 
Muñoz; Republican 
Patrick Lyons, Cuervo 
(Guadalupe County), cur-
rent member of  the state 
Public Regulation Com-
mission and former land 
commissioner;  Libertar-
ian Michael G. Lucero, 
Cañon (Taos County), 
rancher and employee of  
SOC, LLC, the private se-
curity firm that provides 
security services to Los 
Alamos National Labora-
tory;

• Judge of the state Court 
of Appeals (five seats on 
the 10-member court; 
all candidates are from 

Albuquerque unless 
otherwise indicated): 
Position 1: Democrat 
Kristina Bogardus and 
Republican Stephen G. 
French (I); Position 2: 
Democrat Jacqueline R. 
Medina and Republican 
Hank Bohnhoff  (I); Posi-
tion 3: Democrat Briana 
H. Zamora and Repub-
lican Emil J. Kiehne (I) 
of  Los Lunas; Position 4: 
Democrat Megan P. Duffy 
and Republican Daniel 
Jose Gallegos (I); Position 
5: Democrat Jennifer L. 
Attrep (I) of  Santa Fe.

Mike Cook may be 
reached at mike@lascru-
cesbulletin.com.
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After nearly 
a century and a 
half, the above 
quote by Lew 
Wallace, who 
also wrote “Ben 
Hur,” still ap-
plies.

New Mexico 
calculations 
based on no pre-

vious experience anywhere have 
also proven tricky.

In the late 1990s, when I worked 
at the Alamogordo Daily News, 
I met an inspiring man named 
Len Sugerman. A World War II 
veteran who became an Air Force 
colonel, Sugerman later came to 
New Mexico State University as 
assistant to the director of  the 
Physical Science Laboratory. He 
also became an unofficial ambas-
sador for science and an amazing 
community volunteer.

The smallish, unassuming Sug-
erman co-founded the High Tech 
Consortium of Southern New 
Mexico and the Southwest Space 
Task Force.

Sugerman, whose name ironi-
cally gets switched to Superman 
with AutoCorrect, was the first 
person I heard talk about a space-
port in southern New Mexico.

“The first mile is free!” Suger-
man would say. 

This referenced the fact that, 
because of  our altitude, any 
spacecraft would be a mile closer 
to space, and most of  the energy 

(and much of the cost) of  a space 
flight is used getting off  the 
ground and surging to escape 
gravity.

He was a true visionary, and 
soon had disciples preaching his 
gospel. 

Today, New Mexico has, in 
many respects, the best spaceport 
in America. In fact, it is named 
Spaceport America.

Sugerman died in 2006, at 86. So 
he never got to see the spaceport, 
which was dedicated in October 
2011.

I’m sure he would be a little 
disappointed our spaceport is 
not as active as it perhaps could 
be, or should be, eight years in. 
However, he would still be proud 
of the facility and hopeful of  its 
future.

Spaceport America was the 
first in the world built solely 
for its purpose. Its proximity to 
the restricted airspace of  White 
Sands Missile Range gives it an 
even greater advantage than the 
first free mile. 

Yet, going back to making 
calculations based on no previ-
ous experience, the state of  New 
Mexico made some oversights. 

The first was the matter of  
informed consent, which was not 
originally addressed, because 
we were doing this for the first 
time, making it up from scratch. 
When it was brought up, legis-
lators originally voted against 
informed consent, meaning that 
if  ever there were an accident of  
any kind, every single entity even 
remotely or indirectly attached 
with the accident could be sued. 
This kept many space companies 
from signing an agreement with 
Spaceport America. 

By the time this was corrected, 

in 2013, we had already lost busi-
ness. And time.

A year and a half  later, Octo-
ber 2014, in California’s Mojave 
Desert, the worst possible thing 
happened. A Virgin Galactic test 
flight went bad, resulting in a 
pilot’s death. Nothing the state 
of  New Mexico could have done, 
but that was a setback for Virgin, 
whose iconic hangar at Spaceport 
America marks its importance as 
the major tenant. 

In the meantime, other states 
began setting up spaceports, none 
of  them with the advantages we 
have. Still, those other states, our 
competitors, have gained ground 
because of  setbacks here.

As other space companies 
looked at setting up shop in 
Spaceport America, they 
expressed concern about in-
formation required in public 
applications for doing work here. 
They were concerned they were 
losing competitive advantages 
worldwide by revealing too much 
information about their objec-
tives. Some companies said if  
that was not a requirement, they 
would be here.

The state legislature created 
Senate Bill 98 to close that loop-
hole. The bill was controversial, 
because some people felt it was 
closing information regarding 
a publicly funded entity. Both 
houses, however, passed the bill 
handily, and it now sits waiting 
for the signature of  Gov. Susana 
Martinez. 

None of  these delays detract 
from the fact we have the best 
spaceport in America. None of  
these delays affect the almost 
ideal year-round weather we 
have. 

Still, Spaceport America has 

critics. We have invested more 
than $250 million as a state, which 
annoys some people. Others don’t 
have patience for the delays.

I maintain it’s not just one 
of  the best, but one of  the only, 
unique opportunities New Mex-
ico has as a struggling state, and 
we need to be all in.

There is a ton of  potential, but 
there is also a ton of  value right 
now.

Listen to Bruce Swingle, the 
manager of  Sierra County, Space-
port America’s home:
“Spaceport America has been 

very lucrative for Sierra County, 
and it’s only going to get better,” 
he said. He says hotel rooms 
and restaurant traffic in Sierra 
County from Spaceport business 
and tourism already exceed  the 
gross receipts tax citizens are 
putting in. How much better does 
Swingle see Spaceport America’s 
coming impact?

“The Spaceport today repre-
sents just 3 percent of  what it’s 
going to be in the future.” 

If  it’s already a big boost to one 
of  our most struggling counties 
at 3 percent, we cannot imagine 
what it will do at 100 percent, or 
even 25 percent.

Las Cruces is seeing benefit as 
well. As we speak, Virgin Galactic 
is moving more staff  to southern 
New Mexico as it gears up for its 
coming spaceflights.

New Mexico has played a vital 
role in the world’s space explora-
tion and technology.

It will continue to do that if  
we allow Spaceport America to 
flourish.

New Mexico has squandered 
many an opportunity in its 106 
years. We cannot afford to miss 
this one.
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Spaceport dream coming into view
New Mexico’s excellent adventure a uniquely valuable asset

RICHARD
COLTHARP
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Thanks for the 
memories

To the editor:
I want to thank [Bul-

letin publisher] Richard 
Coltharp for his beauti-
fully written story about 
my husband Bob Burns, 
and for the surprise re-
printing of  it on Dec. 29, 
2017. I can hardly believe 
it has been a year since 
Bob’s death. Bob had still 
been so full of  life and 
visions for his future, 
as we hoped his autolo-
gous stem cell treatment 
would have improved 
his lung function. He 
wanted to get back on 
the radio both at KRWG 
and KTAL, continue to 
support worthy causes, 
record songs he had writ-
ten, and continue his ed-
ucation in music history 
with a dream to combine 
guest lecturing and per-
forming. Unfortunately, 
his life was cut short by 
pneumonia.

Bob had so much en-
ergy, (but) many did not 
know he was in still in 
pain most of  the time 
from accidents and 
previous surgeries. He 
recovered from so many 
health crises that it 
seemed he could survive 
anything. “Just in case,” 
after one scare he re-

corded “Farewell Party” 
and “St. James Infirmary 
Blues” and said he would 
like to have those two 
played at his memorial. 
He also asked Gordon 
Butler to play “The Lark 
Ascending” on solo vio-
lin. Thankfully, he lived 
four more years after 
those requests. Over his 
last year, as he was hav-
ing more challenges, I 
pressed him for more 
tunes. He added “Rhap-
sody in Blue,” “When the 
Saints Go Marching In” 
and, of  all the wonderful 
and amazing songs he 
wrote, I was surprised 
that the only one he re-
quested for the service 
was “Melody,” the one 
he wrote and recorded 
for me.

I would like to thank 
all of  you who came to 
celebrate his life with 
me at the Rio Grande 
Theatre on Feb. 11, 2017. 
I turned the six songs he 
requested into two-and-a-
half   hours of  music and 
memories, and was so 
grateful to have almost 
400 of  you there to share 
those memories, and to 
show his children how 
many people loved and 
respected their dad. 

A special thank you 
to Kathleen Albers 
and the Doña Ana Arts 

Council for honoring 
Bob’s contributions to 
the arts community and 
Rio Grande Theatre, by 
allowing us to have the 
celebration there. Thank 
you also to Ron Dropcho 
for his outstanding work 
on the sound and video 
production. 

Thank you to all of  
the musicians in the 
“Neil Diamond Show” 
for their patience, as we 
ran into their set-up time 
for the performance that 
night. Many thanks to 
the Southwest Environ-
mental Center for letting 
me rent their wonderful 
space for the reception 
and picture displays after 
the service.  

Thank you to the 
City of  Las Cruces for 
continuing to fund and 
expand the “Music in the 
Park” program, which 
Bob worked so hard to 
establish with Mayor 
Ruben Smith, and to 
the Mesilla Valley Jazz 
and Blues Society for 
continuing to award the 
“Bob Burns Jazz Instru-
mental Scholarships” 
to talented NMSU musi-
cians. Many thanks to all 
who have made contribu-
tions in his name to so 
many wonderful places.  

 Finally, I would like 
to thank all of  you for 

your kind thoughts and 
prayers.

Melody Burns
Las Cruces

Wanted: Independent 
legislators

To the editor:
According to a 2017 

Gallup Poll, Congress’s 
approval rating is 13 
percent, and yet their 
re-election rate is over 
90 percent. How can 
that be? Judging a non-
incumbent challenger 
with no record, besides 
their pre-election prom-
ises and platform, is dif-
ficult at best. But you can 

judge the track record of  
the incumbents.

There are two websites 
that have voting records 
of  all senators and rep-
resentatives: heritage-
actionscorecard.com 
goes back as far as 2011 
and scores according to 
conservative values. The 
other is thenewameri-
can.com, under the 
heading freedom index. 
These scores are rated on 
following the U.S. Consti-
tution and explains why 
the vote was good or bad 
in the New American’s 
view. 

It takes some time and 
effort to do the research, 

but how else can a per-
son make an informed 
decision (by looking) 
past the rhetoric and the 
mudslinging of  the op-
ponents. 

Another issue is how 
does Congress work 
together and across the 
aisle? If  nothing gets 
done because of  par-
tisanship, then we are 
resolved to be in a con-
stant battle, where we all 
lose. Who in the House 
and Senate are willing to 
negotiate and not follow 
in lock-step behind “The 
Party?” 

Dave Gallus
Las Cruces
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YOUTH & ADULT

Categories
BREADS 
 

CAKES 

 
COOKIES 

DECORATED CUPCAKES 

OTHER PIES

TRADITIONAL PECAN PIE
                  

 

  PRIZES and AWARDS 
The Karin Davidson Food Fantasy Contest will be judged professionally.  All 
participants will receive a certificate of participation when they deliver 
their entries.   Ribbons will be given to the first three places in each category 
for youth and adult.  Cash prizes are also awarded.  First Blue Ribbon in all 
categories youth and adult is $40.00.  The best traditional pecan pie in 
youth and adult is awarded $250.00 (sponsored by Leigh Fox Fletcher and 
Marge B.  Fletcher).  Outstanding Adult receives $200.00 and Outstanding 
Youth receives $100.00.  Second Place Adult and Youth Traditional Pecan 
Pie receives $50.00. Hotel Encanto de Las Cruces will be presenting a Best 
of Show award of $250.00.   Samples of nonperishable entries and award 
results will be on display from 9 am to 5 pm on Monday, March 5, 2018. 

nter. 

THE 2018 WESTERN PECAN GROWERS CONFERENCE 

  Karin Davidson 

PECAN FOOD
FANTASY CONTEST 

SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 2018 
  HOTEL ENCANTO      705 S. TELSHOR        L

Sponsored by
WESTERN PECAN GROWERS ASSOCIATION

   ENTRY RULES & INFORMATION 
All entries are due on SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 2018 between 9 

am and NOON. Deliver to the Hotel Encanto Ballrooms.  All
entries should be handmade by the entrant, and the food entry MUST contain 
PECANS. Exhibitors need to complete a legible  ENTRY FORM for each entry. 
These may be downloaded from https://www.westernpecan.org in advance, 
and will also be available at Hotel Encanto on Sunday morning.  Exhibitors also 
need to submit a legible RECIPE with each entry.  Please put all food on 
disposable containers because we cannot return platters.   Refrigeration is 
available. Entries and recipes become the property of WPGA.   Any questions? 
Call:  Karim Martinez at 575.525.6649 or Carol Koenig at 575.526.2952 for any 
Food Fantasy questions.  Contact John White at 575.640.7555 if you would like 
more information about the Western Pecan Growers Conference.  

 LAS CRUCES, N.M. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

No login.
No fees.

Free archives!Fre

www.lascrucesbulletin.com

Check out the 
entirety of the 

Las Cruces Bulletin, 
it’s archives and 

annual publications 
online at
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By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

While there is some 
question as to where the 
name comes from, there is 
no doubt that pickleball is 
one of  the fastest growi ng 
sports in the United States.

More than 100 people 
are on a local pickleball 
email list, and 50-60 are 
playing at any given time 
at Meerscheidt Recre-

ation Center, which has 
six courts. There are also 
courts at Apodaca Park 

and Picacho Hills Country 
Club. 

Efforts are underway 

to add more courts in Las 
Cruces so the city can host 
tournaments sanctioned 
by the USA Pickleball As-
sociation (USAPA). Eight 
courts at a single site are 
required.

Sanctioned tourna-
ments “would draw a lot 
of  people into town,” said 
New Mexico State Univer-
sity men’s tennis coach 
Carlos Vargas, a local 
pickleball player and coor-

dinator for the Las Cruces 
pickleball team that will 
compete in the 2018 Senior 
Olympics in Albuquerque 
in July.

A long-time tennis 
player, Vargas, 56, said 
a golfing friend recom-
mended pickleball.

“I gave it a try and I was 
surprised,” he said. “I 
liked it. It has been fun. I 
play every chance I get.”

Pickleball is a great 
alternative for people 
who’ve given up ten-
nis and other strenuous 
racket sports because of  
shoulder and knee inju-
ries, Vargas said.

The sport has also 
drawn younger players, 
he said, because it’s so fast 

paced and can accommo-
date players of  any age or 
experience level.

Pickleball uses a 
smaller court than ten-
nis and serving is done 
underhand. It’s a sort of  
combination of  badminton 
and ping pong, with some 
tennis and racquetball 
thrown in. It was ap-
parently named for the 
golden retriever belonging 
to former U.S. Rep. and 
Washington Lt. Gov. Joel 
Pritchard (1925-97), one 
of  the sport’s co-founders 
in 1965. USAPA was orga-
nized in 1984.

Singles, doubles or 
mixed doubles matches 

RHSNM.ernesthealth.com
4441 East Lohman Ave. • Las Cruces, NM • ph: 575.521.6400

ACHSNM.ernesthealth.com
4451 East Lohman Ave. • Las Cruces, NM • ph: 575.521.6600

2 Unique Hospitals. 2 Distinct Specialties.
1 Convenient Location.

LC2-LV42969

Visit
us on

At our state-of-the-art facility, we treat and care for patients who have
suffered functional deficits from traumatic events such as brain injuries, stroke,
amputations or any other debilitating illness or injury, and are certified with
The Joint Commission in both Stroke and Brain Injury rehabilitation.

For the eleventh consecutive year, Rehabilitation
Hospital of Southern NewMexico has been
ranked in the Top 10% (11 years) of inpatient

rehabilitation facilities nationwide.
At our state-of-the-art long-term acute hospital, we provide care for patients
who require additional time to heal from a catastrophic injury or illness.We
treat patients requiring intensive care, ventilator/pulmonary care, medically

complex care, modified rehabilitation, wound care and more, and have received
The Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval for care provided.

Las Cruces Senior Olympics 
pickleball qualifying tournament
WHEN: 10 a.m.,  April 2

WHERE: Meerscheidt Recreation Center, 1600 E. Hadley Ave. 

REGISTRATION: Nancy Hastings, Doña Ana Senior Olympics 
pickleball event manager, 575-541-5744; dacso@outlook.com; 
Doña Ana Senior Olympics, 575-649-3167.

BULLETIN PHOTOS BY MIKE COOK

Pickleball players at Meerscheidt Recreation Center.

Las Cruces is getting on the map for pickleball

SEE PICKLEBALL, PAGE 9
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The first annual Aaron 
Gifford Pickleball Benefit 
Tournament will be held 
Saturday and Sunday, 
April 7-8, at Apodaca 
Park, 801 E. Madrid Ave. 
Starting times are TBA.

The tournament is 
open to “anyone who 
loves to play pickleball,” 
according to the event 
flyer.

Entry fees through 
Tuesday, March 20, are 
$30 for first division and 
$15 for second division. 
On March 21, entry fees 
increase to $40 and $25, 
respectively. The fee in-
cludes a free T-shirt.

Medals will be awarded 
for first-, second- and 
third place in three divi-
sions: women’s, men’s 
and mixed doubles.

The event will include 

food trucks, raffles and 
music.

Gifford served in the 
United States Army’s 
Third Infantry and was 
part of  the first U.S. inva-
sion of  Iraq in 2003, said 
his mother, CeCe Hunter. 
Her son, she said, “came 
back from war with PTSD 
and it progressively got 
worse, and on January 

8th it claimed his life.”
Hunter and her hus-

band, Ken, had intro-
duced Gifford and his 
twin sister, Kiley, to pick-
leball two years before.

“Aaron grew to love 
playing PB and playing 
in tournaments through-
out New Mexico, where 
he won many medals,” 
Hunter said. Pickleball 

“became a passion for 
Aaron and he built a won-
derful community and 
made many friends.”

All proceeds from the 
tournament will benefit 
Mission 22, Hunter said, 
an organization “fight-
ing a war against veteran 
suicide.”

“Each day in America, 
22 vets commit suicide,” 
according to www.mis-
sion22.com. “That’s two 
starting football squads 
a day, a commercial air-
liner every three weeks, a 
9/11 every four-and-a-half  
months. To put this into 
scale, 14 years of  conflict 
in Iraq and Afghanistan 
have resulted in approxi-
mately 6,000 U.S. combat 
deaths.” 

For more information, 
contact Hunter at 575-
640-8725 or cecehunter@
gmail.com. 

2018 SCHEDULE: SPRING I

Brought to you by the Las Cruces Utilities Water Conservation Program

For more information call 575-528-3549 or visit www.las-cruces.org/WaterConservation

All workshops are FREE and will take place at the Branigan Library, Roadrunner Room,
200 E. Picacho in Las Cruces. Workshops are on Thursdays from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

MARCH 1 CLIMATE CHANGE AND FUTURE WATER RESOURCES Dr. David Gutzler,
 Learn about projecting future water supplies in a rapidly changing climate. University of New Mexico,

MARCH 8 SOILS AND MULCHES  Dr. Bill Lindemann,
 Learn how to prepare and maintain healthy soils and mulches to enhance New Mexico State University
 landscape, and water uptake and retention by plants. 

MARCH 15 WATER-EFFICIENT LANDSCAPE DESIGN  David Cristiani, 
 Introduce the home owner to basic components of landscape design Landscape Architect, Quercus
 in the desert with a view towards optimizing water needs. 

MARCH 22 WEEDS AND INVASIVE SPECIES Dr. Leslie Beck, 
  NMSU Extension Weed Specialist  
 home landscape. 

MARCH 29 WATER-WISE VEGETABLE GARDENING Dr. Stephanie Walker, 
 Learn which vegetables are more draught tolerant, how to minimize water NMSU Extension Vegetable Specialist
 loss to evaporation, and how to manage the growth of vegetable plants.   

APRIL 5 IRRIGATION DESIGN AND CONTROLLER PROGRAMMING Ken Futrell, 
 Learn to correctly design a water optimized spray and drip irrigation system,  Ewing Irrigation
 and program an irrigatiton controller to use water effciently.

Spring ll - Lush and Lean Workshops • Coming in April, Schedule TBA

PHOTO COURTESY CECE HUNTER 
Aaron Gifford and his twin 
sister, Kiley.

PHOTO COURTESY CECE HUNTER
Aaron Gifford.

Military veteran honored in pickleball tournament

are best two out of  three, 
with the winner reaching 
11 points in a game and 
winning by at least two 
points. 

Las Cruces’ Laura 
Smart, 66, plays pickleball 
at least six days a week 
and is ranked No. 4 nation-
ally in the super senior 
division in the 65-69 age 
bracket by USAPA. She’s 
also an ambassador for the 
sport.

Smart started playing 
about three years ago. 

 “Within a month,” I was 
hooked,” she said. “It’s 
very addicting. You laugh 
a lot. It’s great exercise.”

Smart said she’s also 
gained a “whole new 
group of friends” through 
the sport.

“Mark my words, it will 
be an Olympic sport,” said 
Smart, a native of  West 
Jefferson, Ohio, who was 
a Delta Airlines flight at-
tendant for 30 years before 
retiring in 2005.

Clayton Henry, 71, has 
also been playing pickle-
ball for about three years 
and plays six days a week. 

“It’s a game of skill,” 
Henry said. “It’s some-
thing you can improve at. 
You improve by playing 
people better than you 
are.”

“You start out wanting 
to slam the ball,” he said. 
But you learn to keep the 
ball low and play as close 
to the net as you can while 
keeping your opponents 
as far back from it as pos-
sible. 

Henry moved to Las 
Cruces eight years ago 
from San Diego and has 
played in pickleball tour-
naments in Ruidoso and 
in Oklahoma and with Se-
nior Olympics. He is now 
signed up for a tourna-
ment in Denver.

Henry said he learned 
about pickleball when he 
was playing volleyball at 
Meerscheidt Center and 
walked by a gym full of  
pickleball players, tried 
the sport and discovered it 
was “really good exercise.”

“It’s a really good group 
of people to play with,” he 
said.

Visit www.usapa.org.

Mike Cook may be reached 
at mike@lascrucesbulletin.
com.

BULLETIN PHOTO BY MIKE COOK
Nationally ranked Senior Olympics Pickleball champion 
Laura Smart of Las Cruces with the paddle she won as a 
member of the Super Senior International Pickleball Associa-
tion.

PICKLEBALL
CONTINUED FROM 8
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By APRIL ANAYA
For the Bulletin

The Board of  Directors 
and staff  of  the Com-
munity Foundation of  
Southern New Mexico 
(CFSNM) are deeply sad-
dened to learn that for-
mer executive director 
Patsy Duran has passed 
away (Feb. 15 – ed.). 

Duran served as the 
executive director of  
the Memorial Medical 
Center Foundation, and 
led the organization 
through the transition to 
the Healthcare Founda-
tion of  Southern New 
Mexico and the merger 
into what is now the 
Community Founda-
tion of  Southern New 
Mexico. Her 10 years of  
leadership helped lay 
the framework for the 
CFSNM and build a cul-

ture of  philanthropy in 
our city.

“Our hearts are heavy 
with the news of  Patsy’s 
passing, but we have 
been taking time to 
reflect on Patsy’s lead-
ership and her drive to 
always help our com-
munity,” said current 
CFSNM Executive Direc-
tor Terra Winter. “She 
was a mentor to many 
people, and Las Cruces 
is a better place because 
of  her.”

Aside from her role 
as executive director of  
the CFSNM, Duran was 
heavily involved in shar-
ing her time and talent 

with the community. She 
served on the Board of  
Directors of  the Associa-
tion for Commerce and 
Industry for the State 
of  New Mexico, chair-
man of  the Board of  
the Greater Las Cruces 
Chamber of  Commerce, 
was one of  the founding 
members of  The Bridge 
of  Southern New Mexico 
and was secretary of  
the Mesilla Valley Eco-
nomic Development Al-
liance. She was elected 
to the Las Cruces Public 
Schools Board of  Educa-
tion in 1988 and served 
as president of  the Board 
during the construction 

of  Oñate High School. 
Duran was also recog-

nized as a Paul Harris 
Fellow in the Mesilla 
Valley Rotary Club, 
selected as Woman of  
the Year by the Soropt-
omist Club, and received 
statewide recognition 
by the Governor’s Com-
mission on the Status of  
Women as an outstand-
ing woman leader in the 
State of  New Mexico.  

In June 2005, the 
Healthcare Founda-
tion of  Southern New 
Mexico and Community 
Foundation of  Southern 
New Mexico Board of  
Directors established the 
Patsy A. Duran Endow-
ment Fund to support 
the community’s great-
est needs and honor 
Duran’s passion for 
making a difference in 
the lives of  southern 

New Mexico’s most vul-
nerable residents. Per 
Duran’s request, she 
asked that the funds be 
used to assist southern 
New Mexico nonprofits 
to continue their valu-
able work. 

Today, earnings from 
The Patsy A. Duran En-
dowment are part of  the 
Wellness Fund Grant 
program, which awarded 
$110,000 to 12 nonprofit 
organizations in 2017. 

“To honor Patsy’s 
legacy, the Board of  Di-
rectors and staff  of  the 
Community Foundation 
of  Southern New Mexico 
have all personally com-
mitted to donating to 
Patsy’s endowment,” 
Winter said. “It is be-
cause of  the foundation 
she worked so hard to 
build that we are here 
today and are able to 

serve our community.”
“Everything I know 

about philanthropy, 
about serving the non-
profit sector, and sup-
porting endeavors in the 
community, I learned 
from Patsy Duran,” said 
CFSNM Board Secretary 
Ammu Devasthali. “I 
will forever be in her 
debt for this gift.”

To learn more about 
the Patsy A. Duran En-
dowment housed at the 
Community Foundation 
of  Southern New Mex-
ico, contact Terra Winter 
at 575-521-4794 or terra@
cfsnm.org.  

April Anaya is the Direc-
tor of  Development for 
the Community Founda-
tion of  Southern New 
Mexico. She may be 
reached at 575-521-4794 or 
april@cfsnm.org.

To LEARNmore or to DONATE visit www.childrensreadingalliance.org
3880 Foothills Road, Suite A, Las Cruces, NM 88011 We are a 501(c)3 charitable organization

575-522-3713

RAISING READERSTOGETHER!

Give the Gift of Books!
Children’s Reading Alliance would
appreciate your support to help put
books in the hands of Las Cruces Kids.

• Your contribution of $25
will give books to five chil
dren and supports the work
of the Children’s Reading
Alliance.

• 3rd graders who can’t read
on grade level are four
times less likely to graduate

LC1-LV45866

From left, past 
CFSNM Board 
President Jer-
emy Settles, 
Patsy Duran, 
CFSNM Board 
Secretary 
Ammu Devast-
hali.

Patsy Duran, R.I.P.: ‘Las Cruces is a better place because of her’
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By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

Film Las Cruces, Doña 
Ana Community College 
and the owner of  the 
old Coca Cola bottling 
company have signed an 
agreement that will open 
a full-blown film and tele-
vision production studio 
at 2100 S. Valley Drive.

The lease was effective 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, and 
the 74,000-square-foot 
building “is basically 
ready to rent right now,” 
said state Sen. Jeff  Stein-
born, D-Doña Ana, presi-
dent of  Film Las Cruces 
(FLC), a nonprofit that 
has an agreement with 
the City of  Las Cruces to 
bring film and TV pro-
duction to Las Cruces.

FLC will manage the 
studio and DACC will 

pay $50,000 in annual 
rent. The building’s 
owner, Duane Green of  
Roswell, Steinborn said, 
“is contributing at least 
an equal amount or more 
in in-kind or donated 
rent – literally renting it 
for probably a quarter 
or a fifth of  what indus-
trial space of  this size is 
actually worth, to help 
get this studio off  the 
ground.”

By enrolling 60 or 70 

more students in its Cre-
ative Media Technology 
program, Steinborn said, 
DACC will “have a very 
good chance of  making 
that entire investment 
back. It’s an absolutely 
huge deal for them.”

He calls DACC Presi-
dent Dr. Renay Scott “a 
leader with vision who 

understands the emerg-
ing media industry.” 

Steinborn said the part-
nership will give DACC 
“a great opportunity” to 
grow its academic pro-
grams and to build the 
local economy. DACC 
students will be able to 
“train in a real-world 
environment” using au-

thentic film sets at the 
facility.

Giving locals in the 
movie trade and students 
access to a film studio 
is “going to help grow 
our film industry here 
as we develop a trained 
workforce in all segments 
of  this field,” Steinborn 
said. 

Opening a film studio 
is “potentially game 
changing” for Las Cruces, 
Steinborn said.

“In combination with 
the other assets we have 
in Las Cruces, the facil-
ity is an important piece 
of  the equation” in local 
film production, he said. 
“It’s not the only piece. 
We’ve got other proposals 
also in the works.”

Having the studio, he 
said, can help Las Cruces 
“recruit a major produc-

tion that could help to 
turn us into the third 
production center of  the 
state” (with Albuquerque 
and Santa Fe).

But, Steinborn cau-
tioned that opening the 
studio “shouldn’t neces-
sarily be looked at as a 
silver bullet by itself.” 

“While it’s an ex-
tremely exciting and sig-
nificant development,” he 
said, “people need to be 
patient and understand 
that we have to be in this 
for the long haul. Ten 
years in the future, Las 
Cruces could become a 
film-making powerhouse 
in this state if  we all work 
together. “It’s going to 
take a lot of  work.”

Mike Cook may be reached 
at mike@lascrucesbulle-
tin.com.

BULLETIN PHOTO BY MIKE COOK
The former Coca Cola bottling plant at 2100 S. Valley Drive is 
now Las Cruces Studios.

‘Game changer’: Partners to open  movie studio

Sen. Steinborn
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INVEST IN STUDENT 
SCHOLARSHIPS!

Pick up a license 
plate at your local 
MVD.

support.nmsu.edu (575) 646-3616 alumni@nmsu.edu @NMSUAlumFriends

By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

When Clayton Flowers 
was born, Woodrow Wil-
son was president of  the 
United States, World War 
I was raging in Europe 
and New Mexico had 
been a state for less than 
four years. 

Flowers, who turned 
102 last December, grew 
up in the deeply segre-
gated South, served as a 
member of  the Tuskegee 
Airmen during World 
War II and became a 
teacher. He has lived in 
Las Cruces since 1982. 

Flowers was born on 
Solisberg Road in rural 
Surry County, Virginia, 
on Christmas Day 1915. 

“My mother was a 

school teacher,” he said. 
Leyta Clayton Flowers 
taught all grades in a 
one-room schoolhouse. 
She taught Clayton at 
home for his first four 
years of  school.

“It made me seem 
smarter than I was 
because I had a better 
start,” Flowers said.

His father, James 
Thomas Flowers, “was 
not a lettered man,” 
Flowers said. “He was a 
quick learner.” 

The elder Flowers 
worked in the fields, 
“plowing from sunup 
to sundown,” his son 
remembered. He taught 
himself  to read by going 
over the Bible page by 
page, became a brick-
layer and builder, worked 

in a lumber company and 
eventually bought his 
older brother’s farm.

“Papa was a self-made 
man,” Clayton Flowers 
said. “My father went 
through a whole lot when 
he started contracting.”

After graduating from 
high school, Flowers 
entered Virginia Union 
University in Richmond 

in 1932. He dropped out 
of  school and eventually 
made his way to Atlanta. 

Flowers was drafted 
into the U.S. Army there 
in 1941, though he had 
hoped to avoid military 
service and resented 
the high percentage of  
blacks who were among 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

Clayton Flowers: a bricklayer who overcame the odds

BULLETIN PHOTO BY MIKE COOK
Clayton Flowers, 102, at his Las Cruces home in January 2018.

The Congressional Gold Medal received by members of the 
Tuskegee Airmen.

SEE FLOWERS, PAGE 13
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the first 1,000 drafted 
when the pre-WWII draft 
began in October 1940.

Flowers joined the 
Army Air Corps that 
would become the U.S. 
Air Force. He was as-
signed to officer candi-
date school in Tuskegee, 
Alabama, and became 
part of  the highly 
decorated 477th Medium-
Bomber Group, better 
known as the Tuskegee 
Airmen, the Army’s first 
black pilots. Their im-
pressive performances as 
combat pilots and bom-
bardiers during WWII 
“helped encourage the 
eventual integration of  
the U.S. armed forces,” 
according to www.his-
tory.com. 

Flowers, who was in 
the same squadron as fu-
ture Detroit Mayor Cole-
man Young, did not serve 
overseas. He helped set 
up a library at the base 
and taught intelligence 
to aviation cadets. 

After the unit was 
transferred to Freeman 
Field near Seymour, 
Indiana, Flowers was 
among a group of  more 
than 100 black officers 
who tried to enter an all-
white officers club there 
on April 5 and 6, 1945. 61 
of  the black officers were 

arrested and court-mar-
tialed on minor charges, 
with one officer con-
victed. President Harry 
Truman ordered the in-
tegration of  the military 
in 1948 – in part because 
of  the Freeman Field 
incident. All charges 
from the incident were 
dropped in 1995.

Flowers left the Army 
as a first lieutenant after 
five years of  service.

Flowers became a 
housing contractor, 
working with his brother, 
Fred, and their father, 
who came out of  retire-
ment to help out. The 
three laid bricks for a 
New York City housing 
project for Fred Trump, 
father of  the president, 

but couldn’t live there 
because they were black. 

Like his father, Flow-
ers became a successful 
bricklayer, but he had 
to give that up when he 
developed tennis elbow. 
Flowers left the family 
business to return to 
school, becoming a math 
teacher.

“I’m a good mathema-
tician,” he said.

Flowers married Ev-
elyn Lorraine Church, a 
Michigan native who was 
also a teacher, on Aug. 
11, 1951 in New York City. 

“She thought she could 
make something of  me,” 
he said.

The couple settled on 
Manhattan’s lower east 
side, where Flowers be-

came a high school math 
teacher. 

They raised three chil-
dren and started travel-
ing the U.S. and Canada 
after the birth of  their 
first grandchild. The 
family moved to Deming 
and then to Las Cruces 
in 1984, hosting a large 
family reunion their first 
year in town.

Almost 70 by then, 
Flowers hired a contrac-
tor to build the family 
home, but did a lot of  
the construction him-
self, including building 
the brick fireplace. The 
house was the first one 
built on Lowell Road, 
which was then a dirt 
road. 

“Evelyn was more ac-

tive than I was,” Flowers 
said. She was involved 
with the Doña Ana 
Branch of  the NAACP 
and Mesilla Valley Habi-
tat for Humanity, among 
other local organiza-
tions.

“She was a wonderful 
person,” Flowers said of  
his wife of  more than 56 
years. Evelyn Flowers 
died on Valentine’s Day 
2008 at age 88. 

Flowers continues 
to live by himself  in 
the house he built, still 
drives a car and uses a 
scooter to get around the 
nearby Walmart and Alb-
ertson’s. It was on a gro-
cery line in Las Cruces, 

in fact, that he met J.B. 
Williams, whose father, 
C.B. Williams, had also 
been a Tuskegee Airman.

Flowers attributes 
his longevity to a toler-
ance for others and their 
beliefs. And, although 
Flowers said he has “al-
ways been a talkative 
person, I’m not really ob-
sessed with myself.” 

He’s overcome asthma, 
back problems and other 
health issues over the 
years.

“I just had to work on 
myself,” Flowers said. 

Mike Cook may be 
reached at mike@lascru-
cesbulletin.com.

Clayton Flowers with his eldest son in New York City.

Clayton Flowers with his daughter, Cathy.

FLOWERS
CONTINUED FROM 12
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Taking home top hon-
ors at a statewide student 
journalism competi-
tion, students from the 
Centennial High School 
media program (pic-
tured) won 28 individual 
awards and first place 
in the team competition 
at the 2018 New Mexico 
Activities Association/
New Mexico Scholastic 
Press Association State 
Competition Jan. 27 at El 
Dorado High School in 
Albuquerque. 

“It’s wonderful to see 
such talented students 

and educators being rec-
ognized for their work,” 
said Superintendent 
Dr. Greg Ewing. “I look 
forward to seeing all the 

great things these stu-
dents will undoubtedly 
accomplish.”

As part of  the competi-
tion, the team’s 39 stu-

dents competed against 
nine other New Mexico 
high school teams in 
four main categories: 
High School Newspaper, 

High School Yearbook, 
Literary Magazine and 
Broadcast. The CHS team 
scored a total of  77 points 
in the team competition, 
besting the second-place 
team by a margin of  45 
points.

Individually, students 
from the CHS team 
earned eight first-place 
awards, 10 second-place 
awards, six third-place 
awards and two honor-
able mention awards. In 
addition, Jude Gonzales 
was awarded The Mark 
Holm High School Photo-
journalism Award.

Last year, students in 
the CHS media program 

placed second in the team 
competition and earned 
six individual awards. 
Although the students 
competed in only the 
Broadcast category in 
2017, the six individual 
awards within that cat-
egory nearly led them 
to win the overall team 
competition. 

In March 2018, the 
team will travel to Nash-
ville to compete against 
six other regional win-
ners for the National Ex-
cellence Broadcast title. 
In 2017, students from the 
media program also won 
first place in the Crazy 8s 
Broadcast News Maga-
zine category at the 2017 
Student Television Net-
work (STN) International 
Convention.

Faculty advisors for 
the student teams in-
cluded Marissa Prentice, 
advisor for Centennial 
Student News (broad-
cast); Melanie Stuart, 
advisor for the Talon 
(yearbook); and Amie 
Kraenzel, advisor for the 
Quill (newspaper).

An�ques, Collec�bles, Furniture, Jewelry, Gi�s
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“I Feel Like
I’m at Home!”

– JEANNE WURGLER,
LA POSADA RESIDENT

www.LaPosadaLiving.org
575-523-4700

299 Montana Ave.,
Las Cruces

Our Family Committed to Your Family

BULLETIN REPORT

Doña Ana Community 
College (DACC) student 
Maria Carmona-Mon-
talvo has been named to 
the 2018 New Mexico All-
State Academic Team 
for her outstanding aca-
demic accomplishments 
and community service.  

The recognition was 
given as part of  Commu-
nity College Day at the 
New Mexico State Legis-
lature in Santa Fe. 

Phi Theta Kappa, an 
honor society for two-
year colleges, sponsored 
the award. The Alpha 
Omega Tau chapter at 
DACC nominated Car-
mona-Montalvo. She will 
receive her Associate of  
Science in General En-
gineering at DACC this 
spring and will continue 
in the fall at New Mexico 
State University in Engi-
neering.  

Carmona-Montalvo is 
a first-generation college 

student. 
“When I was young my 

father had a saying, ‘si 
no me in vitan, me invito 
yo,’ which means if  I am 
not invited, I will invite 
myself,” Carmona-Mon-
talvo said. “You do not 
have to be the smartest 
girl to succeed in engi-
neering, you just have to 
work the hardest.” 

Carmona-Montalvo 
has served as Secretary 
for the Women in Tech-
nology club at DACC.

Centennial media students win state contest

From left, Maria Carmona-Montalvo, NM Secretary of Higher Education Dr. Barbara Damron, 
NM Independent Community Colleges President Dr. Becky Rowley, and DACC President Dr. 
Renay Scott. Scott is also president of the NM Association of Community Colleges.

DACC scholar honored in Santa Fe
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FREE ESTIMATES

ST
CHOICE
WINDOW
CLEANING

“THE SQUEEGEEMASTERS”

Owner Steve Kemp

575-425-9853

Since 1985

Commercial
Residential

Licensed
Insured

20% OFF WITH THIS AD!

We are available 24/7 and
walk-ins are always welcome.

If you or a loved one needs
help, please call
575.382.3500

We accept TRICARE®, Medicare, and most insurance plans.

TRICARE® is a registered trademark of the Department of
Defense, Defense Health Agency. All rights reserved.

ADDICTION RECOVERY CENTER
SETTING THE STANDARD FOR PSYCHIATRIC & ADDICTION SERVICES

3751 Del Rey Blvd.
Las Cruces, NM 88012

mesillavalleyhospital.com
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Stop in for
FREE SAMPLINGThe Truck Farm
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Back by Noon: 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 24, South-
west Environmental Cen-
ter, 275 N. Main St. SWEC 
executive director Kevin 
Bixby will lead an outing 
to the border and discuss 
the planned border wall 
and its impacts on wild-
life as part of  the Center’s 
spring Back by Noon se-
ries. Space is limited, reg-
istration is required. Info: 
575-522-5552. Visit www.
wildmesquite.org.

Home & Garden Show: 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
24, and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 25, New Mexico 
Farm & Ranch Heritage 
Museum, 4100 Dripping 
Springs Road. A regional 
public marketplace 
showcasing businesses 
that cater to the home im-
provement and  home con-
struction markets. People 
who want to build homes 
or improve their existing 
ones are invited to bring 
their project materials 
and questions to the show 
and receive advice from 
industry professionals. 
Info: www.lchba.com, 575-
526-6126.

Driver safety: AARP 
Smart Driver. Arrive 15 
minutes early to regis-
ter. Cost: $15 for AARP 
members, $20 for non-
members. Bring exact 
change or check made out 
to AARP.

• 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Feb. 24, 
March 22 and April 7. 
Good Samaritan. Info and 
reservations: 575-642-2582.

• 12:45-4:45 p.m. March 
5. Senior Circle, behind 
Walgreens on East 
Lohman. Info and reser-
vations: 575-522-0502.

Crafts for Kids: 10 a.m.-1 
p.m. Saturdays, Feb. 24 
and March 31, NM Farm & 
Ranch Heritage Museum, 

4100 Dripping Springs 
Road. Children and par-
ents are invited to learn to 
weave using a paper loom. 
Yarn and a loom provided. 
For children 5 and older. 
Free with regular museum 
admission.

Genealogy fair: 11 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24, 
Thomas Branigan Me-
morial Library, 200 E. 
Picacho Ave. Doña Ana 
County Genealogical 
Society will have genealo-
gists available to answer 
questions about geneal-
ogy. Free.

The Big Read: NMSU’s 
Honors College series of  
free programs to encour-
age children to read. Info: 
575-646-2005 or mchai-
ken@nmsu.edu or nmsu.
edu, www.arts.gov and 
www.arts.

• 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 
24, Plaza de Las Cruces. 
Event kickoff  with Ballet 
Folklorico dancers from 
Dolores Huerta Charter 
Middle School.

• 7 p.m. Friday, Satur-
day, Feb. 24, Rio Grande 
Theater 211 N. Main St. 
Free screening of  “The 
Magnificent Seven.” 

• 7 p.m. Friday, March 9, 
Rio Grande Theater, 211 
N. Main St. Free screen-
ing of  1954’s “The Mag-
nificent Seven” as part of  
the 2018 Las Cruces Inter-
national Film Festival.

STEAMpunk science 
program: 11:45 a.m.-12:45 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24, 
Museum of  Nature and 
Science, 411 North Main 
St. Travel in time to see 
the 19th century discov-
eries of  scientist Gregor 
Mendel, an Austrian 
monk who discovered the 
foundation of  modern ge-
netics through observing 
and describing hereditary 

traits in pea plants. Info: 
575-522-3120 or las-cruces.
org/museums. 

Women in STEM: 2-4 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24, 
Museum of  Nature and 
Science, 411 N. Main St. 
Panel discussion fea-
turing six women from 
NASA and White Sands 
Missile Range will focus 
on the challenges women 
face in science, technol-
ogy, engineering and 
math. The discussion is 
in conjunction with a 
movie at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 27 at the Rio Grande 
Theater.

Conversations with Demo-
crats: 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
24, Holy Family Ameri-
can National Catholic 
Church, 702 Parker Road. 
Topic is, “Creative Capi-
talism for Social Change.” 
Sponsored by Federation 
of  Democratic Women of  
Dona Ana County. Info: 
575-521-0096. 

Roundtable Discussions: 
10:30-11 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 
25, Unitarian Universalist 
Church Library, 2000 S. 
Solano. “This I Believe.” 
Describe and share what 
each believes today and 
how do our beliefs inform 
decisions, behavior and 
personal interactions.

Benefit concert: 2-4 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 25, Center 
for Spiritual Living at 575 
N. Main. Benefit concert 
for the Schaub family, 
whose son is in cancer 
treatment in Houston. 
Music by The Hard Road 
Trio, featuring Steve 
Smith, Anne Luna and 
Chris Sanders. Cost: $20 
suggested donation.

Peace Corps Week: NMSU 
celebrates the Peace 
Corps, signed into law 

March 1, 1961 by Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy. 
Info: Penny Kessler 
pkessler@nmsu.edu.

• 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday, 
Feb. 26, outside Corbett 
Center. Returned Peace 
Corps Volunteers will 
have a table.

• 4-6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 27, ASNMSU Senate 
Chamber. Meet-and-greet 
to kick off  the new Peace 
Corps Prep Program at 
NMSU.

• 6-8 p.m. Wednesday, 
Feb. 28, Health and 
Human Services Audi-
torium. Screening of  
the documentary “Posh 
Corps” for anyone hoping 
to volunteer abroad.

Microsoft Word basics: 
2-4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 27, 
Thomas Branigan Memo-
rial Library, 200 E. Pica-
cho Ave. Registration is 
not required but only the 
first nine people to sign 
up will be guaranteed a 
computer. Attendees are 
welcome to bring their 
own laptops if  space per-
mits. Info: 575-528-4005, or 
email library.reference@
las-cruces.org.

High Tech Consortium: 
4:30-6 p.m. Wednesday, 
Feb. 28, Arrowhead 
Center, NMSU campus, 
3655 Research Drive, 
Genesis Center, Build-
ing C. Speakers will be 
Sonya Cooper and Kenny 
Stevens, faculty members 
in the Engineering Tech-
nology and Surveying 
Engineering Department 
at NMSU. Free. Info: Dr. 
Ed Pines 575-646-2730 or 
Terry Jack 720-201-7344.

Stamp club: 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 1, Bel-
ton Bridge Center, 1214 E. 
Madrid. Info: 575-202-1937.

SEE COMING UP, PAGE 20

COMING UP
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Standards Link: Research: 
Use the newspaper to locate 

information.

Look through the 
newspaper for five 

things that have 
an opposite. For 

example, a photo of 
a man. The opposite 
would be a woman.

How many 
snowflakes can you 
find on this page in 

two minutes? 

Now have a 
friend try. Who 

found the most?

Benjamin lives in San Francisco, California, 
which is in the Pacific Time Zone. His pen 
pal Tessa, lives in Atlanta, Georgia, which is 
in the Eastern Time Zone. Their pal Charlotte 
lives in Denver, Colorado, which is in the 
Mountain Time Zone. Charlotte’s cousin 
Megan lives in New Orleans, Louisiana, 
which is in the Central Time Zone.

      Complete the clocks below so they show 
      what time it is in each city.

There is a 17 hour time difference between PyeongChang and California. If it 
is 8:00 a.m. Monday in PyeongChang, it is 3:00 p.m. on Sunday in California. 

What time is it in PyeongChang?

PyeongChang

San Francisco Denver

New Orleans Atlanta

People around the world are now 
following the excitement of the 
2018 Winter Olympic Games 
in PyeongChang, South Korea. 

At right is the flag of South 
Korea. Unscramble the words 
to find out what each symbol 
on the flag represents.

NHVEAE

RTEAW

RFEI

This symbol is known as yin and yang. Yin and yang mean 
literally the “dark side” and the “sunny side” of a hill. The symbol 
means that everything in the world has its opposite.

HTARE

Standards Link: Physical Science: Students understand forces and motion.

Olympic figure skaters make it look easy to jump 
in the air and spin. But make no mistake, leaping 
into the air, twirling and landing gracefully takes 
hours of practice and a knowledge of science.

To get more spins, a skater needs to twirl as fast as 
possible. To increase their twirling speed, a skater 

starts a twirl with arms out wide. Keeping the 
body straight and bringing the arms in close to 
the body causes a skater to twirl faster.  This is a 

scientific principle called the conservation 
of angular momentum.
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In order to twirl well, a skater needs velocity, or 
speed. A skater uses his or her feet to push off the ice 
to accelerate. Once the right velocity is reached the 

skater will jump and twirl.  The more velocity a skater 
gets for the jump, the higher he or she will go.

ff

Fitness 
Favorite

What is your favorite way 
to exercise? Why?

Find a photograph in the sports section 
showing somebody in action.Try to hold 
the pose of the person in the photograph, 
and hold it as long as you can. Smile while 
doing it!

Hold That Pose!

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

Find the words by looking up, 
down, backwards, forwards, 

sideways and diagonally.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

VELOCITY
MOUNTAIN
PRACTICE
ATLANTA
GEORGIA
SKATERS
SYMBOL
SOUTH
KOREA
TWIRL
MEGAN
SPIN
JUMP
YANG
YIN
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Connect the dots to find the machine 
that cleans the ice.

Time yourself: How quickly 
can you find the two hockey 

players below that are exactly 
the same? Now have a parent 

try. Who was fastest?

1740-A Calle de Mercado
Las Cruces, NM 88005

575.524.8061
lascrucesbulletin.com

(575) 647-3773 • Fax: (575) 647-3777

1681 Hickory Loop • Las Cruces, NM

www.esperanzachildrenstherapy.com

Making a
Difference 
Together

For Sponsorship 
Opportunities 

Call 
575.680.1844
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10% Discount Ends February 28th, 2018

100 YEARS AGO 
1918

• “The Republic has a 
line from a party in St. 
Paul, asking for copies of  

the paper 
that will 
tell about 
the cli-
mate,” 
said a 
note in 
a mid-
February 
1918, edi-
tion of  
the Rio 

Grande Republic. “He 

says: ‘Too cold here.’ The 
editor will add this com-
ment, that he has spent 
a lifetime in Wisconsin, 
Minnesota and Dakota, 
is spending his first 
winter in this valley and 
believes it possesses the 
best climate in the United 
States.” 

• “Saturday, February 
9, was the fifth birthday 
of  little Natalie Campbell, 
daughter of  Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Campbell of  Hotel 
Amador,” the Republic 
reported. “To celebrate 
the event, about 40 little 
boy and girl friends gath-

ered at the home for the 
afternoon. After some 
time spent with games, 
Mrs. Campbell took the 
company of  children to 
the Star Theater to see 
the picture play “Jack 
and the Beanstock.”

75 YEARS AGO
1943

• “Two more cases of  
rabies have been discov-
ered among county dogs, 
Dr. C.W. Gerber, district 
health officer reported,” 
the Las Cruces Sun-News 

reported in February 
1943. “One of  them was 
seen on the Tudor Farm 
north of  Las Cruces two 
nights ago, but escaped 
a neighbor who was at-
tempting to shoot him. He 
is believed to have been 
infected by the rabid dog 
seen on the Cahoon farm 
several weeks ago. The 
other was Carl Holmes’ 
police dog. The Holmes 
dog was killed by Dr. H.C. 

Schipman, veterinarian.”
• “Thieves broke into 

Kilgore’s filling station 
at Fillmore sometime 
Friday night and took 26 
gallons of  gasoline, the 
Sheriff’s Department re-
ported Saturday,” said an 
article in the Sun-News. 
“They also took about a 
gallon of  oil. No clue to 
their identity had been 
found.”

50 YEARS AGO
1968

• “Mayor T.J. Graham 
Tuesday night explained 
the storm sewer issue to 
be placed on the March 
5 ballot during a Mesilla 
Valley Kiwanis Club 
meeting,” the Las Cruces 
Sun-News reported in a 

PHOTOGRAPH FROM THE NMSU LIBRARY ARCHIVES, GUSTAV SELIGMANN
 FAMILY PAPERS, IMAGE NUMBER 02560207.

Three unidentified people stand in front of  St. Genevieve’s Catholic Church at its 
original site in downtown Las Cruces. The church, hailed as “one of  the most attrac-
tive buildings in Las Cruces,” was built in 1878 by Rev. P. Lassaigne on the site of  an 
early adobe mission near what is now Plaza de Las Cruces. 

Under the early administration of  Father M. Vandermaesen, the church and resi-
dence building were improved extensively. The church had a Sunday school class 
of  450 students. By the 1960s, however, repeated flooding in the downtown area had 
eroded the church’s foundation, a problem that led to the demolition of  other down-
town buildings, including a city hall.  

In September 1967, the city issued demolition permits for the church, and a con-
tractor started tearing down the church’s school and rectory, both of  which were no 
longer in use. Father William Ryan, the church pastor, said the property had been 
sold to Farmers & Merchants Bank, and the final service would be held Sept. 24. 

St. Genevieve’s held services at Holy Cross Church until its new home church and 
current location was built at 100 S. Espina St. Before the old downtown church was 
razed, the bells were removed from its twin bell towers for use in the new church. 
Father Lassaigne had been buried in the old church. His remains were relocated to 
St. Joseph Cemetery. 

LOOKING BACK  |  THIS WEEK IN MESILLA VALLEY HISTORY

MICHAEL 
SCANLON
Looking Back

SEE LOOKING BACK, PAGE 19
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City of Las Cruces
P E O P L E  H E L P I N G  P E O P L E

®

las-cruces.org

The City of Las Cruces needs resident input on community facilities 
and facility upgrades for an upcoming bond election scheduled later 
this year in 2018. General Obligation (GO) bonds are a primary fund-
ing source for basic infrastructure our growing community requires to 
thrive. This infrastructure includes items such as parks, trails, swim-

of Las Cruces is asking residents to participate and provide input by 
either attending public meetings or by sending an email with their input 
to gobond@las-cruces.org. This input will be considered during the 

The next meeting will be held at
the following time and location

Tuesday,
February 27, 

6:00 p.m.  
Doña Ana Community College Auditorium

2800 Sonoma Ranch Blvd.
(Best access to the auditorium is on the south side of the campus.)

For more information, contact Jason Smith, Deputy Chief
at (575) 528-4074 or email gobond@las-cruces.org

Resident Input Needed on
Community Facilities and

Facility Upgrades

––  P U B L I C  I N P U T  M E E T I N G S ––

General Obligation Bonds–Building Your Future

gobond@las-cruces.org

February 1868 edition. 
“He said there would 
be no tax boost for the 
first two years, but fol-
lowing that period, the 
assessment would be a 
maximum of  50 cents per 
$1,000 valuation. The proj-
ect cost is expected to be 
$3.5 million.”

• “A group seeking 
equal rights for Las 
Crucens hopes to pres-
ent three candidates for 
city commission at a 7:30 
p.m. meeting tonight, 
R.T. Montoya said today,” 
the Sun-News reported. 
“Montoya, who claims to 
be the organizer of  the 
group, said Joe Murillo, 
Ben Alexander and Steve 
Benavidez will be asked 
to attend the meeting and 
express their views on 

local issues. Montoya said 
the group is supporting 
the trio.”

25 YEARS AGO
1993

• Doña Ana County 
commissioners made 
their final offer of  $2 mil-
lion to purchase the for-
mer Alameda junior High 
School property at North 
Main Street and West 
Picacho Avenue from 
the First Baptist Church, 
the Las Cruces Bulletin 
reported in late February 
1993. “County and church 
representatives have been 
negotiating the purchase 
since last July, when the 
building was selected as 
the preferred site for the 
new judicial complex to 
house overcrowded dis-
trict courts.” The church 
purchased the property 
in 1988 from Las Cruces 
Public Schools for $1.05 

million.
• The city of  Las Cruces 

had been using one of  
its Branigan inheritance 
properties to mix asphalt 
for several years, the Bul-
letin reported, and some 
the material recently was 
buried on the property, 
a Las Cruces activist 
told the library advisory 
board. “The property, 
located at the corner of  
West Hadley and Valley 
Drive, is one of  several 
parcels left to fund the 
public library as part of  
the Thomas Branigan Es-
tate settlement more than 
50 years ago.” The state 
Environment Department 
was investigating.

Information gathered 
from New Mexico State 
University’s Branson 
Library Microform Area 
and Archives and Special 
Collections. 

LOOKING BACK
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Bead Society: 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 1, West-
ern Traders, 1300 El Paseo 
Road. Info: 527-1470.

Lenten fish fry: 4-7 p.m. 
Friday, March 2, Good 
Samaritan Village Social 
Center, 3011 Buena Vida 
Circle. Kiwanis Club of  
Las Cruces’ annual fish 
fry to benefit school kids. 
Cost: $10, including des-
serts by high school Key 

Clubs. Tickets at the door 
or from Key Club mem-
bers. Info: Grady, 521-0598 
or Kiwanis-lascruces.org. 

Otero Mesa trip: 8 a.m. 
Saturday, March 3, Bank 
of the Rio Grande, corner 
of  University and Telshor. 
Meet up with Native 
Plant Society to carpool 
for all-day trip to Otero 
Mesa. Attendees must 
sign a release. Bring hat, 
sunscreen, good walking 
shoes, lunch and water. 
Info: 575-523-8413. 

Cowboy Days: March 
3-4, New Mexico Farm & 
Ranch Heritage Museum. 
The museum’s largest 
event pays tribute to the 
state’s ranching traditions 
with cowboy demonstra-
tions, chuck wagon cook-
ing, children’s activities, 
mounted shooting, the 
CASI Chili Cook-Off, cow-
boy music, pony rides, 
gunfight reenactments 
and more. Cost: $5 for 
those 5 and older.

Josh Grider: In concert, 
7 p.m. Saturday, March 
3, NM Farm & Ranch 
Heritage Museum, 4100 
Dripping Springs Road. 
Info and tickets: www.
joshgrider.com.

Ending poverty: 7 p.m. Sat-
urday, March 3, Good Sa-
maritan Meeting Center 
at 3011 Buena Vida Circle. 
Baha’i of  Las Cruces ex-
plores principles and per-
spectives from the Baha’i 
point of  view on economic 
foundations. Info: 575-339-

3205 or localspiritualas-
sembly@yahoo.com.

Food Fantasy: 9 a.m.-noon 
Sunday, March 4, Hotel 
Encanto ballroom, 705 S. 
Telshor Blvd. Entries due 
for Karin Davidson Pecan 
Food Fantasy Contest. 
Youth and adults can 
choose from 14 different 
categories to enter home-
baked items containing 
pecans. Cash prizes. Info: 
Karim Martinez at 575-
525-6649 or Carol Koenig 
at 575-526-2952 or www.
westernpecan.org.

USA Dance: 3:15-6 p.m. 
Sunday, March 4, Me-
silla Community Center, 
2251 Calle de Santiago. 
Music for two-step, waltz, 
foxtrot, cha-cha, salsa, 
tango, swing, hustle and 
more. Dance lessons at 
2:15 p.m. Cost: $5 for USA 
Dance members, $10 
for non-members. Info: 
Jerry 575-639-3993 or ger-
aldcarolcarson@gmail.
com

DAV mobile: 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Thursday, March 8, 
American Legion, 1185 
E. Madrid Ave. The DAV 
Mobile Service Office will 
be available to The DAV 
Mobile Service Office will 
be available to provide 
counseling and claim fil-
ing assistance. Cost: Free 
to veterans and their fam-
ilies. Info: Gary Prescott 
505-346-4864.

Culture Series: 7 p.m., 
Thursday, March 8, NM 
Farm & Ranch Heritage 
Museum, 4100 Dripping 
Springs Road. Historian 
Dale Owen will present a 
program titled, “Memo-
ries of  Ranch Life in the 
San Andres Mountains.” 
The Love Owen Ranch 
was located northeast of  
Las Cruces on what is 
now White Sands Missile 
Range. Free. 

Kitty Glitter: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday, March 
9-10, Griggs and Reymond 
Event House, 504 W. 
Griggs Ave. Project Save 
A Kitten’s 3rd Annual 
Kitty Glitter Jewelry Sale. 
Pre-sale 5:30-8 p.m. Friday. 
Cost: $10 for the pre-sale 
with snacks served. Pro-
ceeds benefit nonprofits 
that spay, neuter, rescue, 
and adopt out kittens 
and cats. Donate items or 
cash through February 
at Better Life Pet Foods, 
365 Avenida de Mesilla or 
call for pickup. Info or to 
donate: Jackye Meinecke, 
575-680-7749. 

Photography Boot Camp: 
9 a.m.-noon, second Sat-
urdays of  each month 
through May 12, South-
west Environmental 
Center, 275 N. Main St. 
Doña Ana Photography 
Club continues its series 
of  photography classes. 
Bring your camera. Reg-
istration is required. Cost: 
$5 per class. Info: daphoto-

club.org/boot-camp.html.
• March 10: How to take 

better photos/composi-
tion. 

• April 14: Editing. 
• May 12: Image critique 

and Q&A. 

Celeb waiters: 6 p.m. 
Saturday, March 10, Las 
Cruces Convention Cen-
ter. Team Zane Celebrity 
Waiter Event theme is 
Rock of  Ages: The Fare-
well Tour. This will be the 
last year for the fundrais-
ing event to benefit Hearts 
for Autism fund. Cost: $60 
to attend or be a waiter. 
Info and tickets: 505-263-
5918.

Stars-N-Parks: Oppor-
tunities to learn about 
the night sky at NM state 
parks. Arrive at sunset to 
become familiar with sur-
roundings before night-
fall. Formal presentation 
followed by telescope ob-
servations. Cost: $5 park 
day-use fee. Suggested 
donation for the program, 
$5 per couple, or $3 per in-
dividual. Info: www.Astro-
NPO.org.

• Saturday, March 10: 
Rockhound State Park. 
Sunset: 6:25 p.m., Program 
Start: 7:35 p.m. End: 9:05 
p.m.

Moon is 23.6 days old. 
Sirius and Canopus tran-
sits and Andromeda is 
setting. Presenter: Mike 
Nuss.

• Saturday, March 17: 
City of  Rock State Park. 
Sunset: 7:18 p.m., Program 
Start: 8:30 p.m., Program 
End: 10 p.m. Moon is .5 
days old. Sirius and Cano-
pus transits and Androm-
eda is setting. Presenter: 
Bill Nigg.

Candidates’ forum: 7 
p.m. Thursday, March 
15, San Martin De Por-
ras Church, 1885 McNutt 
Road in Sunland Park. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT OUR TOURS
Call (915) 833-2650

EL PASO, TEXAS

Cherry Blossoms in 
Washington, D.C.! ▶ April 12-17, 2018

Columbia and Snake River Cruise 
on the American Empress ▶ July 15-23, 2018

Folklorama Festival 
Winnipeg, Canada ▶ August 4-10, 2018

Hudson River Cruise ▶ October 6-13, 2018

Celebrating 35 Years!

SEE COMING UP, PAGE 21

COMING UP
CONTINUED FROM 16
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Southwest Organizing 
Project invites Sunland 
Park residents from Dis-
tricts 1, 2 and 3 to meet 
and ask questions of  the 
candidates from their dis-
tricts. Info: Arturo Uribe 
575-621-0268.

St. Patrick’s breakfast: 8-11 
a.m. Saturday, March 17, 
American Legion Post 
10, 1185 E. Madrid. St. 
Patrick’s Day Breakfast 
includes eggs, toast, bacon 
or sausage, coffee or juice. 
Other breakfast items 
available for purchase. 
Info and tickets: Patricia 
575-649-6971 or stop by the 
post.

Jazzercise mini-camp: 
12:30-3:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 20, and Thursday, 
March 22, Las Cruces 
Jazzercise Fitness Center, 
3217 El Camino Real. Ac-
tivities for boys and girls 
4-12. Cost: $40 per child for 
both days, $20 per child for 
one day if  registered by 
March 15. Price then goes 
up to $50 and $30. Siblings 
are half  price. Info: Amy 
Richards 941-705-0800, las-
crucesjuniorjazzercise@
yahoo.com.

Discovery Afternoon: 1-3 
p.m. Wednesday, March 
21, NM Farm & Ranch 
Heritage Museum, 4100 
Dripping Springs Road. 
Learn to look for tracks, 
scat and sign to identify 
animals in the desert. For 
third- through fifth-grad-
ers. Cost: $3 per child/
parent. Info and reserva-
tions: LuAnn Kilday at 
575-522-4100.

DACC Summer Academy: 
Apply by April 4 for 
the Doña Ana Commu-
nity College five-week 
Summer Academy for 
high school students. 

The academy helps Las 
Cruces and El Paso 
sophomores, juniors 
and seniors prepare for 
the ACT, strengthen 
STEM background and 
build skills for aca-
demic success. Apply at 
https://bcomnm.org/
academics/act-prep-
course/. Info: Samuel 
Kadavakollu (Dr. K) 575-
674-2342, 505-803-4835 or 
skadavakollu@bcomnm.
org.

Recycle fashion show: 1 
p.m. Saturday, April 21, on 
the Plaza de Las Cruces. 
Las Cruces Parks & Rec-
reation Department and 
Keep Las Cruces Beauti-
ful hold sixth annual 
Reuse & Recycle Fashion 
Show in honor of  Earth 
Day with outfits made 
from reused and recycled 
materials. Models and 
volunteers needed. Info: 
575-528-4508.

Bowling league: 1 p.m. 
Sundays, Roadrunner 
Lanes at White Sands 
Missile Range. Las Cru-
ces USBC is inviting 
youths ages 4-20 to join 
the spring bowling league 
through April 22. Info: 
Jan Escalante 575-523-
7232, or Linda Goff  575-
642-6054.

ONGOING

Las Cruces Regional 
Aquatic Center: 1401 E. Had-
ley Ave. Hours: 6 a.m.-8:30 
p.m. Monday-Friday. 8 
a.m.-7:30 p.m., Saturday; 
Closed Sundays. Info: 575-
541-2782. 

Back Country Horsemen: 
6:30 p.m. first Monday 
of each month, Jake’s 
Café, 1340 E. Lohman 
Ave. Lower Rio Grande 
Chapter of  Back Country 
Horsemen of New Mexico 
meets. Info: Lisa Lpar-
shall@brandyourbusi-
ness.com.

Big Daddy’s Flea Market: 7 
a.m.-2 p.m., Saturdays and 
Sundays, 5580 Bataan Me-
morial East, Hwy. 70 East. 
Info: 575-382-9404. 

Bridge games and lessons: 
12:30-3:45 p.m. Monday-
Friday, Belton Bridge 
Center, 1214 Madrid Ave. 
Bridge games open to all 
players for $6. If  you need 
a partner, call Dave Allen, 
635-6486, Monday and 
Thursday; Linda Spen-
gler, 621-0997, Tuesday 
and Friday; or Barbara 
Houseknecht, 523-5757, 
Wednesday. Tuesday 
morning bridge educa-
tion for free, 10 a.m., call 
Dixie Binning, 575-267-
1918. The club offers two 
games that are limited to 
players with fewer than 
50 master points at 12:15 
p.m. Tuesday and a mini-
game from 10 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. Saturday. Call 786-
338-5970. Club info: 575-
524-3031.

Farmers & crafts market: 
8:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Satur-
days, Plaza de Las Cruces. 

La Frontera store: La 
Frontera, a seller of  
fair-trade items made 
by women from the bor-
der area and Mexico, 
is located at Nopalito’s 
Galeria, 326 S. Mesquite 
St., open every Saturday 
through Dec. 30. Pro-
ceeds from sales go to the 
women who produce the 
products, which include 
oil cloth aprons and tote 
bags, guerilla prayer flags, 
clothing and household 
items. Info: lafrontera-
fairtrade@gmail.com. 

Las Colcheras Quilt Guild: 
6:30 p.m., the third Mon-
day at the American 
Legion Post 10 Hall, 1185 
Madrid Ave. Guests wel-
come. The guild offers 
quilt lessons, community 
service opportunities, 
sew-ins, an active out-

reach program and a 
biennial quilt show. Info: 
lascolcherasqg@aol.com 
or 575-521-0521. 

Las Cruces Civitan Club: 
Meets noon the second 
Tuesday and 6 p.m. fourth 
Tuesday, Los Compas 
Restaurant, 1120 Com-
merce Drive. Info: 575-649-
0165.

Minnesota Club: Third 
Wednesday of  each 
month. Monthly luncheon 
for people from Minnesota 
or people who have lived 

in Minnesota. Club meets 
on the third Wednesday 
of  each month at various 
restaurants. Info: Kris 575-
323-3624.

Model railroad club: 10 
a.m.-1 p.m., third Sat-
urday of  each month, 
Southern New Mexico 
Fairgrounds. Enter 
through west gate. 
Southern New Mexico N 
Scalers Model Railroad 
Club, has their monthly 
meeting and model rail-
road running day. Info: 
Mike Fifer, 575-526-8834.

City of Las Cruces
P E O P L E  H E L P I N G  P E O P L E

®

––  P U B L I C  I N P U T  M E ET I N G ––
ORDINANCE 2566

PROPOSED CHANGES TO 
LAS CRUCES RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLE ORDINANCE
The City of Las Cruces is holding a public input meeting to 
discuss possible changes to Ordinance 2566: Sec. 27-12-6-17. 

Parking Restrictions for Recreational Vehicles.

The meeting will take place on

THURSDAY, MARCH 1
6:00 P.M.

City Hall, 700 N. Main St.
Conference Room 2007 B&C

This is the second public meeting being held, and proposed 
changes to the ordinance have been made based on the 
previous public comment period. Changes may include: 
limitation of on-street parking of recreational vehicles, and/or 
limitations on time allowed to live in or occupy a recreational 
vehicle. Possible revisions will be presented to Las Cruces 

City Council at a Work Session on March 12, 2018.

Public comment can be made now and information
on the proposed changes can be found at

www.las-cruces.org under the RV Parking link.
For more information contact

Elizabeth Teeters, Policy Analyst, at (575) 541-2181,
or email RVParking@las-cruces.org.

Remember to get your furnace inspectedRemember to get your furnace inspectedRemember to get your furnace inspectedRemember to get your furnace inspected
and tuned up as the cold seasonand tuned up as the cold seasonand tuned up as the cold seasonand tuned up as the cold season
sets in. Zia Natural Gas is offering asets in. Zia Natural Gas is offering asets in. Zia Natural Gas is offering asets in. Zia Natural Gas is offering a

$25 rebate$25 rebate$25 rebate$25 rebate
for customers who have afor customers who have afor customers who have afor customers who have a
16-point natural gas furnace16-point natural gas furnace16-point natural gas furnace16-point natural gas furnace
inspection and tune-upinspection and tune-upinspection and tune-upinspection and tune-up
completed by a licensedcompleted by a licensedcompleted by a licensedcompleted by a licensed

contractor.contractor.contractor.contractor.

New Mexico’s Natural Choice
575-526-4427 • 1-800-453-5546575-526-4427 • 1-800-453-5546575-526-4427 • 1-800-453-5546575-526-4427 • 1-800-453-5546

3700 W. Picacho Ave • Las Cruces • www.ziagas.com3700 W. Picacho Ave • Las Cruces • www.ziagas.com3700 W. Picacho Ave • Las Cruces • www.ziagas.com3700 W. Picacho Ave • Las Cruces • www.ziagas.com

REBATES FORREBATES FORREBATES FORREBATES FORREBATES FOR
FURNACE TUNE-UPSFURNACE TUNE-UPSFURNACE TUNE-UPSFURNACE TUNE-UPSFURNACE TUNE-UPS

Program details, rebate applications,Program details, rebate applications,Program details, rebate applications,Program details, rebate applications,
and the 16-point checklist can be foundand the 16-point checklist can be foundand the 16-point checklist can be foundand the 16-point checklist can be found

online at www.ziagas.comonline at www.ziagas.comonline at www.ziagas.comonline at www.ziagas.com
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BALLET 5:8'S 2017/18 SEASON IS MADE POSSIBLE IN PART BY:
A grant from the Illinois 
Arts Council Agency.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's THE SCARLET LETTER

An original ballet-film hybrid production

NMSU ATKINSON HALL  
1075 N. Horseshoe, Las Cruces, NM
TICKETS: 312-725-4752 | ballet58.org 
OR VISIT ASHLEY HOMESTORE 
3299 Del Rey Blvd, Las Cruces, NM 88012

BALLET58.ORG/SCARLET

TUESDAY, MAR 6TH | 7PM
Chicago’s Ballet 5:8 uses a groundbreaking 
combination of classical ballet and film to 
bring  Nathaniel Hawthorne’s famous novel 
The Scarlet Letter to life. Breathtakingly 
poignant, Scarlet delves into the timeless 
struggles of hypocrisy, shame and ultimately, 
the hope of redemption.

BALLET 5:8 | HONEST, RELEVANT, BREATHTAKING DANCE

“LOVED” — “SPECTACULAR”  

“BRILLIANTLY CHOREOGRAPHED”   
-Audience members at the premiere of Scarlet in Chicago

Special Thanks to Wanda Bowman & Ashley Homestore for making this Las Cruces performance possible!
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WELCOME ABOARD RICHARD ‘RICK’ JACKSON

575.532.7500   |   www.pioneerbnk.com

Pioneer Bank is proud to welcome 
Richard ‘Rick’ Jackson to its Advisory 
Board of Directors.
Rick is the CEO of American Document Services, 
a company that he began and has operated with 
his daughter for more than 15 years.
Prior to his ownership of American Document 
Services, he retired as a Command Sargent 
Major in the Army after 25 years of service, 
finishing his career at WSMR.  He stayed in the 
local community where he worked for several 
local financial institutions before owning his 
own business.

Rick is also very involved in the community as the 
past Chair of the Greater Las Cruces Chamber of 
Commerce, and he and his daughter are 
Co-chairing the 2018 March of Dimes Walk. We 
would also like to congratulate Rick on his 
appointment as Civilian Aide to the Secretary of 
the Army representing all of New Mexico.

Rick brings with him a vast amount of experience 
in business and in banking.

We look forward to his insight, 
expertise and  commitment to the 
success of the Las Cruces market. 

Rick is
past C
Comm
Co-ch
would
appoi
the Ar

Ri k b

By CASSIE MCCLURE 
and SUZANNE MICHAELS 
For the Bulletin

Professor David S. 
Gutzler, a trained me-
teorologist and now 
climate scientist at the 
University of  New Mex-
ico, remembers study-
ing the challenge of  
impending problems of  
climate change when he 
was in graduate school. 
Now, he sees the effects 

throughout the South-
west and the world.

Gutzler kicks off  the 
2018 Lush and Lean Se-
ries, hosted by Las Cru-
ces Utilities (LCU) Water 
Conservation Program 
on Thursday, March 1, 
with a free workshop to 
discover what research 
tells us about climate 
change and the antici-
pated future effects on 
our climate and our 
water supply, as well as 

what steps you might 
take in your daily life to 
help.

Gutzler explains that 
one of  the most intel-
lectually interesting 
challenges facing clima-
tologists is how to make 
accurate projections for 
stream flow – water that 
comes from snow melt 
in mountains and flows 
down into streams, riv-
ers, and reservoirs to be 
used for drinking water 
and agriculture.

“New Mexico turns 
out to be a really inter-
esting place to research 
this,” said Gutzler. “We 
have the southernmost 
snow-fed river systems 
in the U.S., so when 
the weather warms up 
and the snowpack de-
creases we will see the 
diminished effects of  

snowmelt runoffs here 
first and stronger than 
almost anywhere else on 
the continent.”

Before, historical 
data combined with 
precipitation variables 
could give an accurate 
assessment of  about 
how much water could 
be expected every year. 
Now, with snow packs 
diminishing year-to-
year predictions become 
less accurate.

“Two things are at 
work,” he said. “First, 
there is a new relation-
ship between how much 
snow is seen in the 
mountains and how it 
changes over time with 
warmth. The snow melts 
earlier than before and 
there are now evapora-
tion rate changes we 
have to factor in.

“The good news is 
that there is increasing 
awareness so we can 
get beyond just gloom-
and-doom scenarios. We 
have to think: How do 
we manage a precious 
resource like water in 
an intelligent way to 
keep our quality of  life 
alive.”

“Being water smart 
matters,” he continued. 
“We see that munici-
palities across the West 
have reduced water 
usage, we know how to 
do that when we have to. 
I remain optimistic, that 
as we move to an even 
more arid climate that 
we will adapt to it to 
maintain the things we 
care about.”

The 2018 Lush and 
Lean Workshops (11 this 
year) are free and open 

to the public. They are 
held Thursday evenings 
at the Thomas Branigan 
Memorial Library, at 
200 E. Picacho Ave., in 
the Roadrunner Room 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. Presentations begin 
promptly at 5:30 p.m. 
See the complete list 
of  speakers and Lush 
and Lean dates at www.
las-cruces.org/Water-
Conservation or www.
facebook.com/cityoflas-
cruces.

Las Cruces Utilities 
provides gas, water, 
wastewater and solid 
waste services to ap-
proximately 100,000 Las 
Cruces residents and 
businesses. Reach them 
at 575-528-3500 from 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

 COURTESY PHOTO
Professor David S. Gutzler, climate scientist at the University 
of New Mexico, kicks off the first free Lush and Lean Work-
shop on March 1, sponsored by the LCU Water Conservation 
Program.

Lush & Lean: Arid communities becoming water-smart
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Marching for Babies

Volunteers for this 
year’s March of  Dimes 
March for Babies gath-
ered last week to kick 
off  this year’s fundrais-
ing effort for the an-
nual march. Campaign 
co-chairs April Tate 
and Rick Jackson an-
nounced the 2018 goal 
of  $200,000. The March 
for Babies will be Satur-
day, April 28, at Young 
Park, and fundraising 
has already begun. For 
more information, call 
Lindsay Thomen at 575-
740-1025, or visit march-
forbabies.org/event/
lascruces.

BULLETIN PHOTOS BY RICHARD COLTHARP
Sabrina Wilson talks about her experiences with her child Paisley Olguin and her partner Dave Olguin.

Dave and Paisley Olguin

Co-chairs for this year’s March for Babies campaign: April 
Tate and her father, Rick Jackson

Kaylee Ward, with her 20-month old daughter, Karter Ward, is 
a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) nurse at Memorial Medi-
cal Center.

Denten Park, CEO of Moun-
tainView Regional Medical 
Center, sponsor of March for 
Babies, discusses the impor-
tance of prenatal care.

Past chair and longtime team 
leader Kiel Hoffman
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CaseyCarpet
O F L A S C R U C E S , I N C .

Southern New Mexico’s largest inventory
1515 W. AMADOR
523-9595

MON. - FRI. 8A.M. - 6 P.M. • SAT. 9A.M. - 5 P.M.
WWW.CASEYCARPETOFLASCRUCES.COM

W. AMADOR

VA
LL
EY
DR
.

N

Casey Carpet
(Just west of Valley Dr.
on Amador)

“With Stainmaster® Pet Protect™ carpet, you’ll
spend more time playing with your pets
instead of cleaning up after them; it resists pet
stains and releases pet hair. It’s a best friend
for your best friend!”
Gina Hoffman Schweinebraten
Vice President
Casey Carpet of Las Cruces, Inc.

LC
1-
LV
34
87
4

PetProtect®
carpet

Designed to resist what your
pets leave behind

TruSoft®
carpet

Our softest carpet that’s
durable and easy to clean

Active Family®
carpet

Now you can have kids
and nice things

As low as$34.95
sq. yd. installed

As low as$39.95
sq. yd. installed

As low as$24.95
sq. yd. installed

To realize this benefit, you must purchase STAINMASTER® carpet cushion © 2013 INVISTA.All Rights Reserved. STAINMASTER® and the STAINMASTER® family of marks and logos are trademarks of INVISTA. CO4393

Discount pricing applies to select items only installed with 1/2 6# cushion; extra labor, floor prep, moving of furniture/appliances, and cushion upgrades are additional. All offers for retail only; no contract/commercial. Prior orders exempt. See store for
details on all offers and warranties.Actual merchandise may not match photos shown.Although we make every effort to ensure that our advertising is accurate, we cannot be held liable for typographical errors or misprints. Offer expires 2/1 /1

"Stainmaster ® Pet Protect Carpet and Cushion 
System ™ handles everything your pet can throw 
at it and still stays looking great. Stop by and 
browse our large selection of styles and colors." 

Doug Daumueller
Flooring Expert
Casey Carpet of Las Cruces, Inc.

Road project
Doña Ana Road, be-

tween the City limits and 
Fred Way, will be closed 
to vehicle traffic begin-
ning Monday, Feb. 26. The 
closure is anticipated to 
last 18 weeks, but could 
change due to weather 
conditions.

Detours will be in 
effect. Highland Enter-
prises, Inc. will make 
utility and road improve-
ments along that portion 
of  the road, as part of  the 
Las Cruces Utilities Doña 
Ana Road Sewer Exten-
sion Project.

Access to residences 
and businesses will be 
maintained during the 
construction. Motorists 
should seek alternate 
routes to avoid possible 
delays.

For information, call 
the Contracts Admin-
istration section of  the 
City of  Las Cruces Pub-
lic Works Department, 
575-528-3098. The TTY 
number, for people who 
are hearing impaired, is 
575-541-2182.

Home & Garden Show
The 2018 Home & Gar-

den Show is moving to 
a new venue and will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 24, and 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 
25 at New Mexico Farm 
& Ranch Heritage, 4100 
Dripping Springs Road.

The Home & Garden 
Show is a regional public 
marketplace showcasing 
businesses that cater to 
the home improvement 
and new home construc-
tion markets, hosted by 
the Las Cruces Home 
Builders Association.
People who want to build 
homes or improve their 
existing ones are invited 
to bring their project ma-
terials and questions to 

the show and receive ad-
vice from industry profes-
sionals. The two-day show 
is held the second week-
end in March each year. It 
also provides a promotion 
opportunity to a wide 
variety of  businesses. 
Whether you are a sup-
plier, builder, developer, 
re-modeler, artisan, ar-
chitect, interior designer 
or decorator, you have an 
audience at this show.
There will be activities for 
kids, food trucks and live 
demonstrations. Tickets 
are $8 per adult; kids 12 
and under are free. Entry 
fee includes admission 
into the museum. 

Chess tournament
Arrowhead Park Early 

College High School 
(APECHS) will host the 
New Mexico Scholas-
tic Chess Organization 
(NMSCO) grades K-9 
chess championship on 
Saturday, March 3, at the 
school, 3600 Arrowhead 
Drive on the New Mexico 
State University campus.

Tournament play be-
gins at 8:50 a.m. and will 
culminate in the crown-
ing of  new state chess 
champions at about 4 p.m.

Players from around 
the state will participate, 
including APECHS’ So-
phia Moore, who is the 
girls’ defending state 
champion, APECHS Dual 
Credit Advisor Stephanie 
Muir said.

“This is the first ever 
K-9 chess championship 
to be held in Las Cruces,” 
Muir said.

For more information, 
contact Muir at smuir@
lcps.net, or contact 
NMSCO President Will 
Barela at endgamechess@
com. Visit nmsco.org/
state-champs.

IN THE NEWS

SEE NEWS, PAGE 26
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Welcoming New Patients!
Nicole Oswalt Garcia, NP

Pediatrics

FAMILY CARE AND PEDIATRICS

2405 S Telshor Blvd.

575-532-1001

We accept Medicare, Medicaid,
Tricare, Centennial Care and
most private insurances.
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Payroll & Financial StatementsPayroll & Financial StatementsPayroll & Financial StatementsPayroll & Financial Statements

560 N. Water Street • 525-2282 • jwjensen@smc-cpa.com

A fundraiser organized by the student council at Doña Ana Elementary School recently collected $1,100 to 
support  victims of  a home fire that occurred earlier this month. During the fundraiser, students got an opportu-
nity to wear pajamas, wear a baseball cap and/or bring in a favorite stuffed animal. In return, participants were 
asked to make a voluntary donation, if  possible. 

“It was inspiring to see all the students who brought in donations. It speaks volumes about the character 
of  our students here at Doña Ana,” said DAES Principal Cherie Love. “Kindness, empathy and character are 
the traits I saw demonstrated today as they rallied to help a fellow student and family in need!”

The cash donations will be given to the family as a check. 

Pajama party

Gamecon deadline
The fee for vendors who 

wish to participate in the 
sixth annual Las Cruces 
Game Convention is $150 
until the end of  February.

The convention will be 
held Friday and Saturday, 
March 23-24 at the Las 
Cruces Convention Cen-
ter, 680 E. University Ave.

For attendees, a two-day 
pass is $15 if  you pre-regis-
ter at http://www.lcgame-
con.org/pre-registration. 
Prices at the door will be 
$15 for March 23 and $20 
for March 24. Bring your 
own system, controllers 
and a flat screen for an-
other discount. Call 575-
621-3858.

The event includes 
cosplay contests, arcade 
machines, food, raffles, 
trading-card games, 
anime, tabletop rhythm 
games, virtual-reality 

gaming, a martial arts 
demonstration and more.

For more information 
contact Mario Sauceda at 
575-621-3858 or lcgamek-
nights@gmail.com. 

Buffalo Roast
Tickets are still avail-

able for Human Systems 
Research, Inc.’s (HSR) sev-
enth annual Buffalo Roast .

The event will begin at 
7 p.m. Saturday, March 10, 
at New Mexico Farm & 
Ranch Heritage Museum, 
4100 Dripping Springs 
Road.

Tickets are $50 each. 
The 2016 and 2017 buffalo 
roasts sold out. 

The event’s keynote 
speaker, Dr. James F. 
Brooks, is a renowned 
scholar who will discuss 
the Awat’ovi Massacre 
that took place on a Hopi 
mesa in Arizona in the 
autumn of  1700. It’s the 
true story of  an attack 
by neighbors on an un-
guarded village and the 

killing of  up to 2,000 men, 
women and children. 

Brooks’ book, “Mesa of  
Sorrows,” won the West-
ern History Association 
Caughey Prize as 2017’s 
most distinguished book 
on the American West, 
and the 2017 Ermine 
Wheeler-Voeglin Book 
Award for the year’s best 
book-length contribu-
tion to the field from the 
American Society for Eth-
nohistory.

For reservations, 
contact 575-524-9456 or 
ddennis@humansystem-
sresearch.org. Visit hu-
mansystemsresearch.org 
and exhibition.canadaala-
mosaproject.org.  

Sentence upheld
Doña 

Ana 
County 
District 
Attorney 
Mark 
D’Antonio 
and New 
Mexico 

Attorney General Hec-
tor Balderas on Friday 

announced that the New 
Mexico Supreme Court 
agreed with the Office 
of  the Attorney General 
Criminal Appeals Divi-
sion, upholding the life 
sentence of  convicted 
murderer Corey Franklin. 

“I am thankful the jus-
tices affirmed the life sen-
tence for this convicted 
murderer,” Balderas said. 
“As a result of  Thursday’s 
opinion, our entire state 
remains a little safer, and 
Mr. Franklin will remain 
in prison where he be-
longs.” 

“Our heartfelt condo-
lences remain with the 
family of  Ms. Hernandez,” 
added D’Antonio. “I am 
grateful for the work of  At-
torney General Balderas 
and his staff. Together, 
we remain committed to 
working with our partners 
in law enforcement in pur-
suing justice for all victims 
of  crime.”

Franklin, now 26, 
pleaded guilty in 2016 to 
a single count of  first de-
gree murder, a capital of-
fense, and was sentenced 

to life in prison. Franklin 
murdered his girlfriend, 
Graciela Hernandez in 
January 2015 outside a 
home in the 1400 block of  
Eclipse Road, north of  Las 
Cruces. 

Chief  Deputy District 
Attorney Gerald Byers 
prosecuted the case and 
secured the guilty plea on 
behalf  of  the State, and 
District Judge Fernando 
Macias sentenced Frank-
lin to life in prison. Frank-
lin appealed the sentence, 
and on Feb. 15 the New 
Mexico Supreme Court 
denied Franklin’s appeal.
Under New Mexico law, 
a life sentence means the 
defendant will serve a 
mandatory 30-year sen-
tence before being eligible 
for parole.
Jane Bernstein handled 
the appellate case on be-
half  of  the Office of  the 
Attorney General.

Auditions scheduled
The Las Cruces Com-

munity Theatre (LCCT) 
is holding auditions for 
actors for the upcoming 

One-Act Play Festival 
from 3-5 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 24, and from 4:30-6 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 25, 
2018, at the Theatre, 313 
N. Main St. on the Down-
town Mall. 

The festival, sched-
uled for Friday through 
Sunday, April 13 -15, is 
comprised of  six original 
one-act plays written by 
local playwrights.  

LCCT invites all actors, 
especially first-timers or 
those with limited experi-
ence, to audition for these 
short plays. No special 
preparation is needed for 
the audition; participants 
will be given excerpts 
from the scripts (called 
“sides”) to practice with 
before auditioning.

Needed are actors of  all 
physical types and ages, 
including: one boy, age 
8-12; two men age 20-30; 
two women age 20-30; two 
men age 30-40; five women 
age 30-40; two men age 40-
50; one woman age 40-50; 
three men 50 and older; 
one woman age 50 and 
older.

NEWS
CONTINUED FROM 25

FRANKLIN
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February 24th & 25th
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 10-4

NM Farm & Ranch Heritage museum
Adults $8 Kids 12 & under free

*Admission into Museum included
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It proved to be a special 
day for 13-year-old Karla 
Robles-Guzmán who cor-
rectly spelled the word 
“especialmente,” the 
Spanish word for special, 
in the Las Cruces Public 
Schools’ annual Spanish 
Spelling Bee. 

The Sierra Middle 
School 8th-grader was de-
clared the district cham-
pion after spelling for 
more than three hours at 
the Oñate High Perform-
ing Arts Center Feb. 16. 

A total of  67 elemen-
tary and middle school 
students competed from 
17 elementary and six 
middle schools. It took 
seven rounds of  words 
before the last three were 
standing, said bee coordi-

nator Ignosencia Campos. 
The first runner-up was 
Karina Isabella Acosta, 
11, a fifth-grader at Valley 
View Elementary, the sec-
ond runner-up was Emilio 
Esparza, 9, a fourth-
grader at MacArthur 
Elementary. All three 
finalists won a trophy.  

Robles-Guzmán is 
eligible to compete in the 
state spelling bee, April 23 
at the Albuquerque His-
panic Cultural Center.  

Asked how she pre-
pared for the competition, 
Robles-Guzmán said she 
“studied at home” and she 
likes to read. Her favorite 
subject in school is sci-
ence. 

“I’m so proud of  these 
spellers,” said spelling 
bee pronouncer Lorena 
Ancira, LCPS elemen-

tary English Language 
Learner content special-
ist. “You can tell they 
worked really hard.”

In a Spanish spelling 
bee, the students have the 
double-duty of  having to 
correctly spell the word 
and also say the correct 
diacritical markings, such 
as when an accent ap-
pears over a letter, Ancira 
said. 

Sierra is also the school 
of  the LCPS English spell-
ing bee winner, eighth-
grade student Fateh 
Aswad.  

The LCPS judges for the 
event were Jaime Calde-
ron, community relations 
director; Rosalinda Car-
reón-Altamirano, migrant 
liaison; and Bernardo 
López Casas, migrant re-
cruiter.  

Karla Robles-Guzmán (center), an eighth-grader from Sierra Middle School, is the 2018 cham-
pion in the LCPS Spanish spelling bee. Also pictured are (left) 1st runner-up Karina Isabella 
Acosta of Valley View Elementary, and 2nd runner-up Emilio Esparza of MacArthur Elementary.

Special: Sierra Middle School student 
is Spanish Spelling Bee champion

BULLETIN REPORT

Margarita Leza Porter, principal of  the New 
America School-Las Cruces, has been named 
2018 Educator of  the Year by the Las Cruces 
Hispanic Chamber of  Commerce for “outstand-
ing leadership” in education. 

Porter received the award at the organiza-
tion’s annual banquet held at the Hotel Encanto 
on Feb. 9. 

“I was born and raised in Las Cruces and 
am filled with both joy and humility in being 
selected for this award,” Porter said in accept-
ing the award. “It is an honor and privilege to 
go to work every day with an amazing faculty 
and staff, a tremendous governing board, and 
the hard-working students who are flourishing 
in the innovative learning environment that the 
New America School provides.” 

New America School, established in 2012, is a 
public charter high school offering free English 
language education and high school diplomas. 
It serves about 300 students, many of  them new 
immigrants, English language learners and the 
academically underserved. Porter

Las Cruces principal named 
2018 Educator of the Year

COURTESY PHOTO
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While attending the National 
School Boards Association’s 
(NMSBA) 2018 Advocacy Insti-
tute in Washington D.C., Board 
of  Education President Maria 
Flores and Andres Armijo, LCPS 
Executive Director for Student 
Success & Restorative Justice, 
met with U.S. Rep. Michelle 
Lujan Grisham to discuss a 
range of  issues impacting educa-
tion in Las Cruces.

“It was a wonderful opportu-
nity to discuss the issues we face 
as a border community,” Flores 
said. “Since issues vary across 
New Mexico, having our commu-
nity’s voice heard at the national 
level can help give context to the 
decisions these lawmakers con-
sider every day.”

Throughout the course of  the 
meeting, Flores and Armijo dis-
cussed topics such as the local 
impact of  Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals (DACA), the 
New Mexico teacher evaluation 
process, the Every Student Suc-
ceeds Act, local policy control 
and equity, innovation and social 

justice initiatives. 
Flores also invited Grisham 

to Las Cruces to visit with local 
educators. 

“She [Grisham] was very in-
terested in the international wel-

come centers we’ve opened at the 
high schools,” Flores said. “It was 
a great dialogue all-around and 
I’d like to thank Representative 
Grisham for her hospitality and 
support.”

®
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PHOTO COURTESY LORI CONN
Mesilla Valley Christian School senior Garrett White has been 
named as a finalist in the rigorous National Merit Scholarship 
competition, becoming one of only 15,000 students in the 
nation to receive this honor. Of these finalists, 7,500 will be 
selected as 2018 National Merit winners. Garrett is the son of 
David and Christie White. 

Scholarship finalist
Andres Armijo, 
LCPS Executive 
Director for Stu-
dent Success & 
Restorative Jus-
tice (left) and 
Board of Educa-
tion President 
Maria Flores 
(right) meet 
with U.S. Rep. 
Michelle Lujan 
(center).

COURTESY PHOTO

Educators meet with U.S. Rep. Grisham
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By ELVA K. ÖSTERREICH
Las Cruces Bulletin

As part of  a reorgani-
zation of  Las Cruces city 
government a number 
of  functions – the air-
port, grants, sustain-
ability, Visit Las Cruces, 
business development, 
the economy – were 
consolidated into a 
new Economic Develop-
ment Department in 
early 2017.

Former Las Cru-
ces Convention and 
Visitors Bureau Ex-
ecutive Director Phil 
San Filippo was named 
department director 
beginning in April. At 
a recent Mesilla Valley 
Economic Development 
Alliance (MVEDA) meet-
ing San Filippo presented 
an update on his depart-

ment and talked about 
plans moving forward.

He said he and his de-
partment began by listen-
 ing and learning what is 
important to Las Cruces 
through meetings with 
various groups and orga-
nizations in the area.

“We tried to listen to 
as many groups as we 
could,” he said. “And 
we did two focus groups, 
talking about selling Las 
Cruces to the outside 
world.”

What they learned, San 
Filippo said, was that the 
city is friendly; the Organ 
Mountains are the No. 1 
physical feature; the No. 
2 physical feature is the 
sunshine and weather; 
Las Cruces has opportu-
nity and potential; NMSU 
is a great university, and 
the cuisine is unique.

But then, he added, 
“People were not too shy 
about telling us what we 
were doing wrong.”

The cons include: the 
city is not too business 
friendly; it’s tough to 
get a straight answer; 

permitting is an impos-
sibility; Las Cruces needs 
to step up its game; at-
tractiveness of  medians 
and roads need to be up-
graded; and there is a dis-
connect between students 
graduating and available 

jobs.
San Filippo said the 

city manager is big on 
performance manage-
ment, so all the city’s 
managers took part in 
a performance institute 
and are now Certified 
Government Perfor-
mance Managers.

Thus, the future of  
Las Cruces will be built 
on a measurement of  
PEAK (Perform mission, 
Evaluate measures, As-
sess outcomes, Keep 
climbing) Performance 
with goals related to 
branding, making down-
town a destination, 
improving the airport, 
refocusing on the West 
Mesa Industrial Park, 
tourism, a customer-
focused economic de-
velopment program and 
sustainability. 

“So, we came up with 
an expression that we 
think says it all,” San 
Filippo said. “Las Cruces 
offers mountains of  op-

portunity.”
Then San Filippo said 

it was time for a rant.
“You told the city, 

‘you have to do better,’” 
he said. “We heard you, 
we have to step up our 
game.”

But he also pointed 
out it’s not just the city 
government that needs 
to do the work. Every-
one, he said, has to make 
the effort to improve 
Las Cruces. He said Las 
Cruces has an inferiority 
complex related to the 
“I-40 split,” but in truth 
the city is only No. 2 in 
population, not in impor-
tance. 

“We have a lot going 
for us,” he said. “And if  
you want to get to our 
potential … we have to 
get rid of  that inferiority 
complex. We are who we 
are.”

Elva K. Österreich may be 
reached at elva@lascru-
cesbulletin.com.
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BULLETIN PHOTO BY ELVA K. ÖSTERREICH
Gathering at the Doña Ana Arts Council headquarters Feb. 
13 for a Green Drinks reception, Las Cruces Green Chamber 
President Carrie Hamblin (left) and Doña Ana Arts Council 
President Kathleen Albers chat about what is coming up in 
the arts community in Las Cruces .

Green drinks

BULLETIN PHOTO BY ELVA K. ÖSTERREICH
Las Cruces Economic Development Department Manager Phil 
San Filippo speaks to the Mesilla Valley Economic Develop-
ment Alliance on Feb. 13 at Hotel Encanto.

San Filippo: City will have to ‘step up its game’
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EXIT REALTY HORIZONS

575-532-5678 • 3519 Foothills Rd. Las Cruces, NM 88011
Search the entire MLS for FREE here! www.ExitHorizons.com

Before you make a move, talk to an EXIT Realty Horizons Associate

Chris Harrison
Owner/Broker
575-496-0141

Joseph Arnone
Owner/Broker
575-644-6300

DOWNLOADOUR APP: Las Cruces Real Estate
LC2-LV45783

Amyy Seggovia
575-200-0271

AAlleexx SSkkoowwrroonnsskkii
575-621-9204

LLiissaa SSqquuiirreess
575-649-0544

JJaannnneeaa WWiillssoonn
575-640-3341

KKiimm WWeeee
575-649-7137

SSaannddeeee WWiimmbblleeyy
575-644-2916

MMaarrkk SStt.. PPaauull
575-644-8643

EEddddiiee ((HHeerriibbeerrttoo)) TToorrrreess
575-652-9035

PPeetteerr SSkkoowwrroonnsskkii
575-571-8847

AAaarroonn SSoolliiss
915 490-3471

DDaavviidd WWhhiittmmoorree
575-650-0680

Roshann Todd
202-549-8990
Roshann Todd

Amy DuClair
925-895-7522
Amy DuClairMMiicchhaaeell CCaarrppeenntteerr

575-652-0344
JJaanniinnaa CCaarrlloonnaa
575-405-4441

Bruce Crichton
575-644-5607
Bruce CrichtonIrma Chavez-May

575-635-1113
Irma Chavez-MayJJeennnniiffeerr CChhaavviirraa

575-556-4584
MMaarriisseellaa CCaarrmmoonnaa
714-926-1687

MMoonniiccaa DDaavvaallooss
915-256-2878

DDuussttiiee CCaarrppeenntteerr
575-650-1087

FFrraanncchheessccaa DDaavviillaa
575-323-1129

CCoorryy EEddwwaarrddss
575-386-0697

Elias “Eli” Elizaldez
575-915-2999

Elias “Eli” Elizaldez

EErriiccaa PPaayynnee
575-520-1845

JJaakkee MMoossssmmaann
575-650-8615

Rayy Narvaez
575-635-5085

MMaarrqquuiiss LLeeee
575-571-0491

MMoonniiqquuee KKeelllleeyy
575-312-9333

SSttaacciiee MMaassoonn
575-680-5521

RRoobbeerrtt CC.. MMaayy
575-532-5678

GGuuaaddaalluuppee LLeeffttaauulltt
575-545-2851

SSaannddrraa MMoouunntt
575 650-5736

Maryy Olivas
575-652-9556

Pattyy Olson
575-649-3175

AAnnddrreeww PPaallmmeerr
575-654-3874

CChhrriiss AAccoossttaa
575-640-8575

BBeennjjaammiinn “BBeenn” AAbbeeyyttaa
575-532-5678

CCllaayyttoonn AAllbbrriigghhtt
480-233-5820

MMaarryy AAllvvaarraaddoo
575-642-3024

LLuuppee AArrcchhuulleettaa
575-640-0255

EXIT REALTY HORIZONS

RRoobbeerrttoo AArrmmeennddaarriizz
575-640-9648

AAbbrraahhaamm CCaarrddeennaass
575-405-2083

GGaabbrriieell CCaallddeerroonn
575-650-5681

LLoorrii CCaammaacchhoo
575-312-1165

DDiivveelliiaa “DD..II..” BBaabbbbeeyy
575-635-3663

BBrreenntt BBaarrllooww
575-915-6443

EErriinn BBooyydd
575-915-0167

QQuuaayyddee BBrraaddffoorrdd
575-520-0242

KKaatthhyy BBeeaasslleeyy
575-640-1855

KKaacciiee BBooyyllaann
940-232-5573

TTiinnaa BBeerrgg
915-471-1329

Julie Blanchard
575-202-0633
Julie Blanchard

Meet Our Newest Agents
Raul Tellez
(575) 496-5777
Raul moved back to Las Cruces and could
not wait to get started helping others in real
estate. Always wanting to learn the market
and educate others he started real estate
investing in 2011 and hasn’t looked back
since. With over 16 years of experience in
real estate, Raul will guide you through
today’s market. Whether you are buying or
selling a home, he will work hard to get you
the answers you need to meet your goals.
Nothing is too small, too complicated or
out of reach.

Manuel Veleta
(575) 640-8655
My name is Manuel Veleta . I am here
to help you find the perfect home, or
sell your current house or property! I
have been a resident of Southwestern
New Mexico for the last 25 years and
am familiar with this beautiful state.
I currently reside in Las Cruces New
Mexico, and look forward to finding
your perfect home!

Shawn Scott
575-427-9253

Minerva Rayyos
915-497-1697

Janet Patterson
575-644-1680

Yvonne Rodrigguez
575-312-1477

David Roewe
575-636-3659
David RoeweDevin Rice

575-202-5102
Amber Reyynolds
575-805-0530

RRiicchhaarrdd RRiivveerraa
575-649-5331

RRaaqquueell RRuuiizz-MMaaddrriidd
575-621-4898

MMaarriiaa PPeerreezz
575-639-3851

SSuussaannaa PPaarrrraa PPiirreellaa
267-467-6817

Josh Savage
575-312-7066
Josh Savage

Marie Holguin
575-639-2203
Marie Holguin JJoossiiee JJaammeess

575-496-1482
LLeettyy FFlloorreess

575-200-0613
Donna Hales-Hahn
575-649-2678

Donna Hales-HahnMonica Guzman
575-644-0054
Monica GuzmanBBaarrrrii FFiisshheerr

575-323-2925
SSttooddddaarrdd HHaammmmoonndd
575-621-0303

HHeeaatthheerr FFaauusstt
575-993-4517

KKiimmbbeerrllyy JJaammeess
575-993-3438

EEdd GGuueerrrreerroo
575-619-0727

PPaattttii KKeeiitthh
505-366-7309

Josh Gomez
575-635-3220
Josh Gomez

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY
FROM Happy St. Patricks Day

from all 
of us at EXIT REALTY HORIZONS
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ELIZABETH (BETTY) 
ARNDT

Elizabeth (Betty) 
Arndt of  Las Cruces 
died peacefully of  natu-
ral causes at home on 
December 14, 2017. She 
was 97.

Betty, an Army Nurse 
Corps veteran of  World 
War II, is preceded in 
death by her husband 
Joseph M. (Joe) Arndt Jr. 
whom she met in 1942 at 
an Army reception.

She is survived by four 
children, two of  whom 
live in Las Cruces: Peggy 
Shinn and Marty Arndt; 
and four granddaughters 
including Tracy Shinn 
Hoffman formerly of  Las 
Cruces and now of  Albu-
querque.

 Her retirement town 
of  Las Cruces, NM, will 
remember her as an ac-
tive leader during her 
35+ years of  residence 
in the Progress Club, 
Republican Women, and 
the Women’s Veterans 
Auxiliary. Of  late, she 
graciously received 
many accolades and ded-
ications for her military 
service. 

A Celebration of  Life 
Gathering will be Febru-

ary 24, 2018, in Las Cru-
ces at 2:00 pm at the WIA 
Building at Pioneer Park 
on North Reymond St.

Donations in Betty’s 
memory are being ac-
cepted for the endow-
ment fund for the annual 
NMSU scholarship that 
is named “The Betty 
Arndt GFWC Endow-
ment Nursing Scholar-
ship”. Checks should 
be made payable to 
the Progress Club and 
mailed to the club c/o 
Sally Harper, 2238 Eve-
ning Star Ave, Las Cru-
ces NM 88011-5214.

For online condolences 
visit www.lapaz-gra-
hams.com

LYDIA DOMINGUEZ
Lydia Dominguez, 

age 19, of  Las Cruces 
passed from this life on 
Wednesday, February 
14, 2018 at the El Paso 
Children’s Hospital in El 
Paso, TX surrounded by 
her loving family.  Lydia 
was a 2016 graduate of  
Rio Grande Preparatory 
Institute.

Those left to mourn 
her passing include her 
husband, Josh Ordoñez; 
her father, Michael J. 
Dominguez; her mother, 
Marisa Sanchez; three 
brothers, Damien, Gavin, 
Daniel; four sisters, 
Gabriela, Brea, Bianca 
and Isabelle. Other sur-
vivors include numerous 
Dominguez, Sanchez, Ro-
bles and Alvarez family 
members as well as her 
family from the El Paso 
Children’s Hospital.

Visitation for Lydia 

was held Monday, Febru-
ary 19, 2018 from 2 PM to 
5 PM in Baca’s Funeral 
Chapel, 300 E. Boutz 
Road.  Cremation will 
follow and Inurnment of  
Cremains will be held at 
a later date.

Entrusted to Baca’s 
Funeral Chapels of  Las 
Cruces and Sunset Cre-
matory, 527-2222 Your 
exclusive providers for 
“Veterans and Family 
Memorial Care.”  For 
online condolences logon 
to www.bacasfuneralcha-
pelslascruces.com

ANGEL RAFAEL BARRIO 
Angel Rafael Barrio, 

age 67, of  Las Cruces 
left his dwelling place 
on earth and entered 
eternal life to be with 
his heavenly Father on 
Thursday, February 8, 
2018 at University Medi-
cal Center in El Paso, TX.  
Angel served his country 
honorably in the United 
States Army during the 
Vietnam Era and was 
a member of  the VFW 
Post #10124.  At the time 
of  his death, Angel was 
employed as a Customs 
Agent with Homeland 
Security a career he 
begun on June 10, 1996.  
He was a member of  the 
Catholic Church.

Those left to mourn his 
passing include his lov-
ing wife, Bertha Lopez 
Barrio; two sons, Angel 
Barrio Jr. and Javier 
Lopez; two daughters, 
Veronica Hernandez 
and Venesa Clark; three 
brothers, Alex, Michael 
and Richard Barrio; 

three sisters, Rebecca 
Viramontes, Patsy and 
Stella Barrio; nine 
grandchildren as well 
as numerous nieces and 
nephews.  

 A Prayer Vigil was 
held Thursday, February 
15, 2018 in the Cathedral 
of  Immaculate Heart of  
Mary where the Funeral 
Mass was celebrated 
with honors accorded 
by the US Customs 
and Border Protection 
Agents.  Cremation will 
follow and Inurnment 
of  Cremains will be held 
at a later date in Hill-
crest Memorial Gardens 
Cemetery with military 
honors accorded by a 
New Mexico National 
Guard Honor Guard and 
the Marine Corps League 
– El Perro Diablo Detach-
ment. 

Entrusted to Baca’s 
Funeral Chapels of  
Las Cruces and Sunset 
Crematory, 300 E. Boutz 
Road, 527-2222 Your 
exclusive providers for 
“Veterans and Family 
Memorial Care.”  For 
online condolences logon 
to www.bacasfuneralcha-
pelslascruces.com

JOE V. MORALES
Joe V. Morales, age 

62, of  Las Cruces passed 
from this life on Satur-
day, February 10, 2018 
at Memorial Medical 
Center. Joe worked as a 
custodian with the Las 
Cruces Public Schools 
until his retirement in 
2017. 

Survivors include 
three daughters, Sarah 

Menchaca, Becky Mo-
rales and Jessica Renee 
Sanchez; four sisters, 
Anita Hernandez, Santos 
Chavez, Martha Trujillo 
and Esther Garcia. 

 At his request crema-
tion will take place and 
a Memorial Service was 
held Friday, February 16, 
2018 at Baca’s Funeral 
Chapel.  Inurnment of  
Cremains will be held at 
a later date. 

Service arrangements 
have been entrusted 
to the care of  Baca’s 
Funeral Chapels of  Las 
Cruces and Sunset Cre-
matory, 527-2222. Your 
exclusive providers for 
“Veterans and Family 
Memorial Care”. For on-
line condolences logon 
to www.bacasfuneral-
chapelslascruces.com 

ABRAHAM N. GOMEZ
Abraham N. Gomez, 

age 29, of  Mesquite died 
Friday, February 16, 2018 
at Mountain View Re-
gional Medical Center in 
Las Cruces, New Mexico. 
Services are pending 
with Baca’s Funeral 
Chapels of  Las Cruces, 
527-2222.

DARLIS MILLER
Darlis Miller, 78, of  

Las Cruces passed away 
Sunday, February 04, 
2018. Services are pend-
ing with Baca’s Funeral 
Chapels of  Las Cruces, 
527-2222. 

EVITA R. MINJARES
Evita R. Minjares, age 

79, of  Las Cruces passed 
away Sunday, Febru-

ary 18, 2018. Services 
are pending with Baca’s 
Funeral Chapels of  Las 
Cruces and Sunset Cre-
matory, 527-2222.

MARNETTE L. 
ANDERSON-ROBINSON

Marnette L. Anderson-
Robinson, age 76, of  Las 
Cruces passed away 
Monday, February 12, 
2018. Entrusted to Baca’s 
Funeral Chapels of  Las 
Cruces and Sunset Cre-
matory, 527-2222. 

PATRICIA SUE GRAVES
Patricia Sue Graves, 

age 78, of  T or C passed 
away Tuesday, February 
13, 2018 at Sierra Health 
Care Center. Services 
are pending with Baca’s 
Funeral Chapels of  Las 
Cruces and Sunset Cre-
matory, 527-2222.

TAMARA VETERE
Tamara Vetere, age 

50, of  Las Cruces died 
Wednesday, February 7, 
2018 at Mountain View 
Regional Medical Cen-
ter.  Services are pend-
ing with Baca’s Funeral 
Chapels of  Las Cruces, 
527-2222.

JOSEFINA “JOJO” 
ENRIQUEZ

Josefina “Jojo” En-
riquez, age 55, of  Las 
Cruces passed away 
Wednesday, February 14, 
2018 at University Medi-
cal Center in El Paso, 
Texas. Services are pend-
ing with Baca’s Funeral 
Chapels of  Las Cruces 
and Sunset Crematory, 
527-2222.

Visit us at www.lascrucesbulletin.com



Got an older car, boat or
RV? Do the humane thing.
Donate it to the Humane
S o c i e t y .  C a l l  1 -
800-316-0265

Advertise your driver jobs
in 24 New Mexico newspa-
pers for only $100. Your
25-word classified ad will
reach more than 181,000
readers. Call this newspa-
per to place your ad or log
onto www.nmpress.org for
more information.

DIRECTV SELECT PACK-
AGE ? Over 150 Channels
? ONLY $35/month (for 12
mos.) Order Now! Get a
$200 AT&T Visa Rewards
Gift Card (some restric-
tions apply) CALL 1-
888-758-5998

FOR SALE:
2011 CLAYTON MOBILE
HOME
3 bed, 2 bath,
CASH ONLY
Will sacrifice for amount
owed approx.$39,000.
LOCATED IN LAS CRU-
CES IN THE VALLEY
VERDE COMMUNITY
920-358-5209

Homes for Sale

Exede Satellite Internet.
Affordable, high speed
broadband satellite inter-
net anywhere in the U.S.
Order now and save $100.
P l a n s  s t a r t  a t
$ 3 9 . 9 9 / m o n t h .  C a l l
1-800-476-0029

Meet singles right now! No
paid operators, just real
people like you. Browse
greetings, exchange mes-
sages and connect live.
Try it free. Call now:
844-881-5413

For Lease On
West Hadley
Commercial
Warehouses

Up to 2000 sq. ft.
available. Garage Doors,
Heat/AC & Restrooms.

Please Call
575-526-8116

FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF LEA
STATE OF
NEW MEXICO

D-506-DM-2017-00256

CRISTIAN RODRIGUEZ,
Petitioner,

JENNIFER MOLINA,
Respondent.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY
OF CIVIL ACTION

STATE OF NEW MEXI-
CO

TO: JENNIFER MOLINA

GREETINGS:
You are hereby notified that
the Fifth Judicial District
Court in and for the County
of Lea, State of New
Mexico, in Lovington, New
Mexico in this proceeding,
C a u s e  N o .
D-506-DM-2017-00256 now
pending before it, the title
which is set out about,
Petition for Paternity. The

NOTICE is hereby given
that on January 29, 2018,
Luis Perez of Farms El
Consuelo, LLC, PO Box
170, Chamberino, NM
88027 filed application num-
bered LRG-15220-POD2,
OSE File No. LRG-15220,
with the State Engineer for
Permit to Change an Exist-
ing Water Right within the
Lower Rio Grande Under-
ground Water Basin in Doña
Ana County by drilling
p r o p o s e d  w e l l
LRG-15220-POD2 to a
depth of 120 feet with an
8-inch casing, in a location
within the NE1/4 NW1/4 of
Section 29, Township 25S,
Range 3E (NMPM) and
more specifically at or near
the intersection of X:
1513641 ft. & Y: 403151 ft.
(NMSP Central NAD83), on
land owned by the applicant,
and discontinue the use of
well LRG-11985-POD2, lo-
cated on land owned by
applicants within the SE1/4

NW1/4 of said Section 29
and more specifically at or
near the intersection of X:
1513514 ft. & 403143 ft.
(NMSP Central NAD83), for
the continued diversion of an

For Sale: Burial Pots (2)
side by side, Garden of
Devotion Space 278, Lots
3 & 4 Hillcrest Memorial
Gardens. Asking Price $
2,500.00 Non Negotiable.
Call Ray Rel 817-875-5171
o r  I s m a e l  R e l
575-621-0560

For Lease
576 North Telshor
2243 Square Foot

Great Retail Location!
575-526-8116

Mountain Music
2330 S. Valley Drive

523-0603
NEW & USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New Crafter acoustic guitar HTE-250N ...............$499
(3) Paul Reed Smith 
electric guitars w/cases........................$1,150-1,380
Kettler A-style mandolin – TF2 model...............$2,300
Music Man sub pass guitar “2003” ....................$920
Ampeg 4x10 bass cabinet SVT HLF .....................$400
Italian-style keyed accordion w/case .................$600
Fender ruble 200 bass amp combo ......................$345
Fender strat special w/case ...............................$660
Ibanez artcore hollow body w/tremelo, case ......$460
Epiphone Sheritan II hollow body w/case ...........$460
Besson trombone w/case ...................................$200
Bundy fl ute ........................................................$200

Half-price String Sets Sat. & Sun. Each Week!

CHECK US OUT ON 
CRAIG’S LIST & FACEBOOK

NMSU-Facilities & Serv-
ices seeks Project Man-
ager, Facilities - Req#
1800731S Five (5) years
of project management
experience directly related
to the standard duties as
outlined. Bachelor's de-
gree in related field and
five (5) years of experience
related to the standard
duties as outlined or Asso-
ciate's degree in a related
field and seven (7) years of
experience directly related
to the standard duties as
outlined or successful
completion of a 4 or 5
years approved construc-
tion trades apprenticeship
program resulting in a
licensed of journeyman.
Possession of a valid
unrestricted driver's license
is a requirement for this
job. Women, minorities,
people with disabilities and
veterans are strongly en-
couraged to apply. To view
complete job posting and
instructions on how to
apply go to: http://jobs.n
msu.edu/postings/30579

Commercial Rentals

Help Wanted
Full-Time

HughesNet: Gen4 satellite
internet is ultrafast and
secure. Plans as low as
$39.99 in select areas. Call
1-844-781-1139 now to get
a $50 Gift Card!

El Toro says, “Shop at

 BIG DADDY’S
Flea Market”

Open Saturday & Sunday
5580 Bataan Memorial East

Hwy. 70 East of Las Cruces  575-382-9404

Mobile Home for Rent
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

On 1.5 Acres, Mt. View
$800 per month / $700

Deposit
Call 575-339-7533

Brunswick 8ft pool table in
great condition with new
green cloth and accesso-
r i e s ,  $ 9 5 0  O B O .
575-496-7856.

Life Alert. 24/7. One press
of a button sends help
FAST! Med5,ical, Fire, Bur-
glar. Even if you can't
reach a phone! FREE
Brochure. CALL
800-644-2630

Mobile Home
Rentals

Sporting Goods

Stop OVERPAYING for
your prescriptions! SAVE!
Call our licensed Canadian
and International pharma-
cy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first
p r e s c r i p t i o n !  C A L L
1-800-661-3783 Promo
Code CDC201625

2002 CM 3 horse goose-
neck slant trailer, collapsi-
ble, rear tack, drop down
windows, dressing room,
good condition, Asking
$5900. Call or text
575-650-9777.

IN THE PROBATE
COURT
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
STATE OF
NEW MEXICO

NO. 18-0003

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE
OF

Seeking experienced
Caregiver for woman with
dementia. Start immediate-
ly, $20 per hr, 3 hours per
day, flexible schedule.
Please send an email to
catherinedunn120
@gmail.com

Farm Products
Unable to work due to
injury or illness? Call Bill
Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attor-
neys! FREE Evaluation.
Local Attorneys Nation-
wide 1-800-591-5109
[Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM
Bar.)

Legal Notice
Help Wanted

Part-Time

Miscellaneous

VIAGRA and CIALIS
USERS! Cut your drug
costs! SAVE $$! 50 Pills for
$99.00. FREE Shipping!
100% Guaranteed and
Discreet .  CALL 1-
844-797-6548

GUITAR WANTED! Local
musician will pay up to
$12,500 for pre-1975 Gib-
son, Fender, Martin and
Gretsch guitars. Fender
amplifiers also. Call toll
free! 1-800-995-1217.

DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels $14.95 High
Speed Internet. Free Instal-
lation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Re-
mote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-855-404-4306

AVAILABLE NOW
IN QUALITY PARK-

IMMACULATE MOVE-IN
READY, SINGLEWIDES &
DOUBLEWIDE. SPACES
ALSO AVAILABLE. $20.00
CREDIT/BACKGROUND

CHECK.
NO PETS.

PHONE 575-382-9000.

FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFIED BUYER will
PAY CA$H for R12 cylin-
ders or cases of cans.
(312) 291-9169; www.refri
gerantfinders.com

Safe Step Walk-In Tub
Alert for Seniors. Bathroom
falls can be fatal. Ap-
proved by Arthritis Foun-
dation. Therapeutic Jets.
Less Than 4 Inch Step-In.
Wide Door. Anti-Slip
Floors. American Made.
Installation Included. Call
800-296-0427 for $750 Off.

amount of shallow ground-
water reserved for future
determination by the May
24, 1999 Order of the Third
Judicial District Court, Doña
Ana County, State of New
Mexico, combined with sur-
face water from the Elephant
Butte Irrigation District, for
the irrigation of 3.1 acres of
land, owned by the appli-
cant, located within the SE1/4

NW1/4 of said Section 29 as
partially described in Subfile
No. LRS 280100102 of
Lower Rio Grande Basin
Hydrographic Survey, The
applicant has requested
emergency authorization to
drill the proposed well under
NMSA, 1978, Section
72-12-23. The site of pro-
p o s e d  w e l l
LRG-15220-POD2 will be
located southeast of Vado,
NM and may be found
approximately 0.32 miles
southeast of the intersection
of Lechuga Rd. and High-
way 478. Existing well
LRG-11985-POD2 will be
properly plugged.

Any person, firm or corpora-
tion or other entity having
standing to file objections or
protests shall do so in
writing (objection must be
legible, signed, and include
the writer's complete name,
phone number and mailing
address). The objection to
the approval of the applica-
tion must be based on: (1)
Impairment; if impairment,
you must specifically identi-
fy your water rights; and/or
(2) Public Welfare/Conser-
vation of Water; if public
welfare or conservation of
water within the state of
New Mexico, you must
show how you will be
substantially and specifically
affected. The written protest
must be filed, in triplicate,
with the State Engineer,
1680 Hickory Loop, Suite J,
Las Cruces, NM 88005
within ten (10) days after the
date of the last publication
of this Notice. Facsimiles
(faxes) will be accepted as a
valid protest as long as the
hard copy is hand-delivered
or mailed and postmarked
within 24-hours of the
facsimile. Mailing postmark
will be used to validate the
24-hour period. Protests can
be faxed to the Office of the
S t a t e  E n g i n e e r ,
575-524-6160. If no valid
protest or objection is filed,
the State Engineer will
evaluate the application in
accordance with the provi-
sions of Chapter 72 NMSA
1978.

Dates: 02/16, 02/23, 03/02,
2018

NEW MEXICO STATE
UNIVERSITY

Req #1800721S Grounds-
keeper Supervisor fulltime
position within the Depart-
ment of Facilities and

Services. For specific
position details and to
apply online, Please visit:
http://jobs.nmsu.edu/post

ings/30613
NMSU is an equal oppor-
tunity and affirmative ac-

tion employer.

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Tak-
en Care Of. CALL
1-800-948-7239

Want to Buy Manufactured
Housing

RITA M. FERNANDEZ,
DECEASED.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that GRACE F.
CHAVEZ has been appoin-
ted personal representative
of this estate. All persons
having claims against this
estate are required to present
their claims within four
months after the date of the
first publication of this
Notice or the claims will be
forever barred. Claims must
be presented either to the
personal representative in
care of Alan D. Gluth, 2455
E. Missouri, Suite A, Las
Cruces, New Mexico 88001,
or filed with the Probate
Court of Doña Ana County,
New Mexico, 845 Motel
Blvd. Rm. 1-201, Las Cru-
ces, New Mexico 88007.

DATED: January 9, 2018.

GRACE F. CHAVEZ
2044 Turrentine Drive
Las Cruces, New Mexico
88005

Prepared by:
ALAN D. GLUTH
New Mexico Bar #14980
Gluth Law, LLC
2455 East Missouri, Suite A
Las Cruces, New Mexico
88001
Telephone: (575) 556-8449
Facsimile: (575) 556-8446

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
2018

Petitioner, CRISTIAN RO-
DRIGUEZ, seeks a Petition
for Paternity against JENNI-
FER MOLINA. You are
herewith notified and by this
notice direct to appear in the
above described proceeding
on Friday, May 4, 2018 at
8:30 a.m. or a judgement
will be taken against you for
the relief requested by the
Petitioner.

You are further notified, that
after the aforementioned
time and place, the Court
may hear evidence relevant
to the above described issues
and adjudge said matters as
the said Court may deem
equitable and just.

Attorney for the Petitioner
is:
Max Houston Proctor
728 W. Silver
Hobbs, New Mexico 88240

WITNESS the Honorable
Judge of the Fifth Judicial
District Court in the State of
New Mexico and the Seal of
the District court of Lea
County, New Mexico this
31st day of January, 2018.

(Seal)

CLERK OF THE DIS-
TRICT COURT,
LEA COUNTY NEW
MEXICO
BY: /s/ Cory Hagedoorn

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
2018
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STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

NO. CV-2018-266
MANUEL I. ARRIETA

IN THE MATTER OF
THE PETITION OF
JERRICK ZACHARIAS
NORDWALL
FOR CHANGE OF

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

2002 Hyundai Sonata VIN #
KMHWF35H72A588285
white is being held at
LUCHINI'S TOWING &
RECOVERY located at
3621 W Picacho in Las
Cruces, New Mexico for
auction at 8 am on 5/2/18 at
LUCHINI'S TOWING &
RECOVERY due to me-
chanics lien of $262.70 plus
storage.

Dates: 02/23, 03/02, 2018

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No. D-307-CV-2017-02907

U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION,  AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

NO. D-307-PB-2017-00140
JUDGE T. MARTIN

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF DON-
NA JEAN MABIE, De-
ceased.

NOTICE OF HEARING

Pet i t ioner  NORMAN
JOHN MABIE, JR.,
through his attorney, Scot-
tHulse, P.C. (Lauren D.
Serrano), gives the following
notice to any persons who
may have an interest in this
matter:

The hearing on the First
Amended Petition for For-
mal Adjudication of Intesta-
cy, Determination of Heirs,
and Appointed of Personal
Representative will be held
at 4 p.m., Wednesday,
March 14, 2018, in the Third
Judicial District Court,
Courtroom 7, 201 W. Pica-
cho Avenue, Las Cruces,
New Mexico 88005.

Respectfully submitted by:
/s/Lauren D. Serrano

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No. D-307-CV-2017-00407

BAYVIEW LOAN SERV-
ICING, LLC, Plaintiff,

vs.

RICHARD J. LUCERO,
JR., aka RICHARD J.
LUCERO; and VERONICA
C. LUCERO,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on March 7,
2018, at the hour of 10:00
a.m., the undersigned Spe-
cial Master will, at the main
entrance of the Doña Ana
County Judicial Complex,
201 W. Picacho Avenue, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, sell all
the right, title and interest of

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

No. D-307-PB-2017-00131

THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF DANIEL SO-
SA, JR., Deceased.

NOTICE OF HEARING
BY PUBLICATION
ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL PROBATE OF
WILL AND APPOINT-
MENT OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE

THE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO:

TO: ALL UNKNOWN
HEIRS OF DANIEL SOSA,
JR., DECEASED, UN-
KNOWN CLAIMANTS OF
INTEREST OR ANY OTH-
ER PERSONS WHO MAY
CLAIM TO HAVE ANY
INTEREST IN THE ES-
TATE OF DANIEL SOSA,
JR., DECEASED, OR IN
THE MATTER BEING LI-
TIGATED IN THE HERE-
INAFTER MENTIONED
HEARING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that RITA O.
SOSA has filed a Petition
for Formal Probate of Will
and Appointment of Person-
al Representative in the
above-named Court.
Hearing on this matter has
been set on Wednesday,
March 7, 2018 at 9:00 a.m.,
before the Honorable James
T. Martin, District Judge, at
the Doña Ana County Court-
house, 201 West Picacho, in
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Pursuant to 45-1-401 NMSA
1978, this notice of the time
and place of hearing on said
petition is hereby given to
you by publication, once
each week for three (3)
consecutive weeks.

Witness my hand and the
seal of this Court.

David S. Borunda

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

A Public Hearing will be
held during the Regular
Meeting of the Board of
County Commissioners of
Doña Ana County at 9:00
a.m. on Tuesday, March 13,
2018, in the Commission
Chambers on the 1st floor of
the Doña Ana County Gov-
ernment Center, 845 N.
Motel Blvd., Las Cruces
NM, on Liquor License
A p p l i c a t i o n  n u m b e r
1078605 Master License
60051, requesting approval
of the issuance of a Wine-
grower License - 1st Off-
Site Location, with on
Premises Consumption with
Patio Service and Package
Sales.
The applicant and location
are Mesa Vista Winery,
LLC, 3200 Highway 28, La
Union, NM 88021, which
has received Preliminary
Approval by the Director of
the Alcohol and Gaming
Division of the New Mexico
Regulation and Licensing
Department.

Dates: 02/16, 02/23, 2018

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

D-307-PB-2018-00020
Judge Manuel I. Arrieta

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
KENNETH FRANCIS AL-
LIN, Deceased.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the undersigned
MARY ANNE OWEN has
been appointed Personal
Representative of this estate.
All persons having claims
against this estate are re-
quired to present their claims
within four (4) months after
the date of the first publica-
tion of this Notice or the
claims will be forever bar-
red. Claims must be presen-
ted either to the Personal
Representative c/o The Law
Offices of Dana M. Kyle,
P.O. Box 2277, Las Cruces,
New Mexico 88004, or filed
with the Third Judicial
District Court of Dona Ana
County, 201 W. Picacho,
Suite A, Las Cruces, New
Mexico 88005.

Dated this 14th day of
February, 2018.

LAUREN D. SERRANO
SCOTTHULSE, P.C.
201 N. Church St., Ste. 201
Las Cruces, NM 88001
Telephone: (575) 522-0765
Facsimile: (575) 522-0006
E-mail: lser@scotthulse.com
Attorneys for Petitioner

Dates: 02/16, 02/23, 2018

NAME

PETITION TO CHANGE
NAME

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that Jerrick Zacha-
rias Nordwall, a resident of
the City of Las Cruces,
County of Doña Ana, State
of New Mexico, and over
the age of fourteen years,
has filed a Petition to
Change Name in the Third
Judicial District Court, Doña
Ana County, New Mexico,
wherein he seeks to change
his name from Jerrick Za-
charias Nordwall to Zack
Terrance Tarango, and that
this Petition will be heard
before the Honorable Man-
uel I. Arrieta, District Judge,
on the 19th day of March
2018, at the hour of 130
p.m., at the Doña Ana
County Courthouse, 201 W
Picacho Ave. Las Cruces,
New Mexico.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Jerrick Zack Nordwall
Jerrick Zacharias Nordwall
6412 Towhee Ave.
Las Cruces, NM 88012
575-202-0570

Dates: 02/16, 02/23, 2018

NOTICE is hereby given
that on December 26, 2017,
Roger K. Patterson, PO Box
740, Fairacres, NM 88033,
filed application numbered
LRG-7660-POD9 for Permit
to Change an Existing Water
Right within the Lower Rio
Grande Underground Water
Basin in Doña Ana County
by drilling supplemental
well LRG-7660-POD9 to a
depth of 300 feet with 8-inch
casing located at approxi-
mately X= 1,463,899 Y=
482,902 NMSP, Central
Zone, NAD83, on land
owned by the applicant, to
supplement existing well
LRG-7660-POD6 located at
X = 1,463,983 Y= 483,433
ft. on land owned by the
applicant, for the continued
diversion of an amount of
water reserved for future
determination by the May
24, 1999 Order of the Third
Judicial District Court, Doña
Ana County, State of NM,
combined with surface water
from the EBID for the
irrigation of 4.65 acres of
land, owned by the appli-
cant, located within part of
the SW1/4 NE1/4 NE1/4 of
Sec 10, T23S, R01E,
NMPM, as described in part
b y  S u b f i l e  N o . :
LRN-28-009-0237. Pro-
posed supplemental well
LRG-7660-POD9 to be loca-
ted northwest of Las Cruces,
NM at 2225 Roadrunner
Lane, Fairacres, New Mexi-
co 88033.

Any person, firm or corpora-
tion or other entity having
standing to file objections or
protests shall do so in
writing (objection must be
legible, signed, and include
the writer's complete name,
phone number and mailing
address). The objection to
the approval of the applica-
tion must be based on: (1)
Impairment; if impairment,
you must specifically identi-
fy your water rights; and/or
(2) Public Welfare/Conser-
vation of Water; if public
welfare or conservation of
water within the state of
New Mexico, you must
show how you will be
substantially and specifically
affected. The written protest
must be filed, in triplicate,
with the State Engineer,
1680 Hickory Loop, Suite J,
Las Cruces, NM 88005
within ten (10) days after the
date of the last publication
of this Notice. Facsimiles
(faxes) will be accepted as a
valid protest as long as the
hard copy is hand-delivered
or mailed and postmarked
within 24-hours of the
facsimile. Mailing postmark
will be used to validate the

24-hour period. Protests can
be faxed to the Office of the
S t a t e  E n g i n e e r ,
575-524-6160. If no valid
protest or objection is filed,
the State Engineer will
evaluate the application in
accordance with the provi-
sions of Chapter 72 NMSA
1978.

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
2018

Clerk of the District Court

SEAL

By: Kimberly D. Barraza

TCAA

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
2018

/s/
MARY ANNE OWEN, Per-
sonal Representative
of the Estate of Kenneth
Francis Allin, deceased.

Prepared by:
The Law Offices of Dana M.
Kyle, P.A.
By/s/
Dana M. Kyle
P.O. Box 2277
Las Cruces, New Mexico
88004-2277
(575) 525-0020
(575) 525-0017 fax
Attorney for Personal Repre-
sentative

Dates: 02/23, 03/02, 03/09,
2018

patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
03/02, 2018

the above-named Defendants
in and to the hereinafter
described real estate to the
highest bidder for cash. The
property to be sold is located
at 126 Blacktail Deer Ave-
nue, Las Cruces, and is
situate in Doña Ana County,
New Mexico, and is particu-
larly described as follows:
Lot numbered 8 of Los
Venados Estates Subdivision
Phase 2, Doña Ana County,
New Mexico, as the same is
shown and designated on the
plat of said Los Venados
Estates Subdivision Phase 2,
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk of Doña Ana
County, New Mexico on
January 21, 2006 in Plat
Book 21, Folio 490-491.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on January 31, 2018, being
an action to foreclose a
mortgage on the above
described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$344,298.06 and the same
bears interest at 5.375% per
annum from August 19,
2017, to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
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STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No.
D-307-CV-2017-02125

WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A., Plaintiff,

vs.

JUAN ORTEGA; ESTH-
ER ORTEGA AKA ES-
TER ORTEGA; GIF-
FORD MORTGAGE
GROUP, INC.; and TAX-
ATION AND REVENUE
DEPARTMENT OF THE
STATE OF NEW MEXI-
CO, Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

PB-2018-0010
Judge Martin

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE
OF JACK C. OSOSKI,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed Personal
Representative of this estate.
All persons having claims
against this estate are re-
quired to present their claims
within four months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice, or the claims
will be forever barred.
Claims must be presented
either to the undersigned
Personal Representative, in
care of the Bates Law Firm,
PO Box 305, Las Cruces,

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No. D-307-CV-2017-01974

WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A., Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSE R. VILLA; ALICIA
ROMAN, if living, if de-
ceased, THE ESTATE OF
ALICIA ROMAN, De-
ceased; and THE UN-
KNOWN HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND LEGATEES
OF ALICIA ROMAN, De-
ceased,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on March 7,
2018, at the hour of 10:00
a.m., the undersigned Spe-
cial Master will, at the main
entrance of the Doña Ana
County Judicial Complex,
201 W. Picacho Avenue, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, sell all
the right, title and interest of
the above-named Defendants
in and to the hereinafter
described real estate to the
highest bidder for cash. The
property to be sold is located
at 133 Meadow Vista,
Sunland Park, and is situate
in Doña Ana County, New
Mexico, and is particularly
described as follows:

THE WESTERLY 30.10
FEET ON THE FOLLOW-
ING DESCRIBED LAND;
LOT 1, BLOCK 6, MEAD-
OW VISTA SUBDIVI-

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2016-01910

BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A., Plaintiff,

vs.

JORGE HERNANDEZ
AKA JORGE SAUL HER-
NANDEZ AKA JORGE S.
H E R N A N D E Z ;  U N -
KNOWN SPOUSE OF
JORGE HERNANDEZ
AKA JORGE SAUL HER-
NANDEZ AKA JORGE S.
HERNANDEZ;  NEW
MEXICO MORTGAGE FI-
NANCE AUTHORITY;
UNIFUND CCR PART-
NERS ASSIGNEE OF PAL-
ISADES COLLECTION,
LLC, Defendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 906 Parque Ave-
nue, Berino, NM 88024, and
more particularly described
as follows:

LOT NUMBERED 5 & 6,
IN BLOCK NUMBERED
11 OF BERINO TOWN-
SITE, DOÑA ANA COUN-
TY, NEW MEXICO, AS
THE SAME IS SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED ON
THE PLAT OF SAID BERI-
NO TOWNSITE, FILED IN
THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK OF DO-
ÑA ANA COUNTY, NEW
MEXICO ON DECEMBER
17, 1909 IN PLAT BOOK 3,
FOLIO 65, Including the
manufactured home, descri-
bed as a Clayton 1993 Texan
Mobile home, with VIN CL
W00G618TX. If there is a
conflict between the legal
description and the street
address, the legal description
shall control. The sale is to

SION, PLAT 1, IN THE
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
AS SHOWN AND DESIG-
NATED ON THE PLAT
THEREOF, FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK OF SAID COUN-
TY AS PLAT NO. 479 ON
APRIL 16, 1958, IN BOOK
8 PAGE (S) 15 OF PLAT
RECORDS.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on January 31, 2018, being
an action to foreclose a
mortgage on the above
described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$78,528.15 and the same
bears interest at 6.875% per
annum from November 30,
2017, to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

begin at 2:00 pm on March
29, 2018, Third Judicial
District Courthouse, City of
Las Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on January 22,
2018, in the total amount of
$77,397.00 with interest at
the rate of 6.1100% per
annum from September 1,
2017 through the date of the
sale. The sale is subject to
the entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. Bank of America, N.A.,
its attorneys, and the under-
signed Special Master, dis-
claim all responsibility for,
and the purchaser at the sale
takes the property "as is," in
its present condition, subject
to the valuation of the
property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-
tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526 Albuquer-
que, NM 87181
1 NM-16-740882-JUD
IDSPub #0137360

2/23/2018 3/2/2018
3/9/2018 3/16/2018

STRUCTURED ASSET
INVESTMENT LOAN
TRUST MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES
2005-2, Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSE C. VEGA, JR.;
UNIFUND CCR PART-
NERS; TAXATION AND
REVENUE DEPART-
MENT OF THE STATE
OF NEW MEXICO; CIE-
LO DORADO HOME-
OWNERS ASSOCIA-
TION, INC.; and ASSET
ACCEPTANCE, LLC, De-
fendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on March 21,
2018, at the hour of 10:00
a.m., the undersigned Spe-
cial Master will, at the main
entrance of the Doña Ana
County Judicial Complex,
201 W. Picacho Avenue, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, sell all
the right, title and interest of
the above-named Defendants
in and to the hereinafter
described real estate to the
highest bidder for cash. The
property to be sold is located
at 6 Cielo Lindo, Anthony,
and is situate in Doña Ana
County, New Mexico, and is
particularly described as fol-
lows:

Lot 2, Block 2, CIELO
DORADO ESTATES, in the
County of Doña Ana, New
Mexico, as the same is
shown and designated on
Plat No. 1027, thereof filed
for record in the Office of
the County Clerk of said
county on January 22, 1980,
and recorded in Book 13,
Page 15-24, Plat Records.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on January 31, 2018, being
an action to foreclose a
mortgage on the above
described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$357,904.22 and the same
bears interest at 7.125% per
annum from June 23, 2017,
to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No. D-307-CV-2017-02583

THE BANK OF NEW
YORK MELLON, f/k/a
The Bank of New York,
successor in interest to
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
N.A. as Trustee for Bear
Stearns Asset Backed Se-
curities Trust 2006-3,
Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2006-3,
Plaintiff,

vs.

MARSHA M. BACA aka
Marsha Sanchez; and
LEONARD SANCHEZ,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on March 7,
2018, at the hour of 10:00
a.m., the undersigned Spe-
cial Master will, at the main
entrance of the Doña Ana
County Judicial Complex,
201 W. Picacho Avenue, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, sell all
the right, title and interest of
the above-named Defendants
in and to the hereinafter
described real estate to the
highest bidder for cash. The
property to be sold is located
at 1715 Smith Street, Las
Cruces, and is situate in
Dona Ana County, New
Mexico, and is particularly
described as follows:

Lot 22, Block A, MONTE-
CITO SUBDIVISION, in
the City of Las Cruces, Doña
Ana County, New Mexico,
as shown and designated on
the plat thereof, filed in the
office of the County Clerk of
said County on March 5,
1953, in Book 7 Page 36 of
Plat Records.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on January 31, 2018, being
an action to foreclose a
mortgage on the above
described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$130,321.59 and the same
bears interest at 9.750% per
annum from January 2,
2018, to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela A. Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
03/02, 2018

NM 88004-0305, or filed
with the Third Judicial
District Court, 201 W.
Picacho Avenue, Suite A,
Las Cruces, NM 88005.

Dated: January 30, 2018.

/s/ Charlene Ferguson
Charlene Ferguson,
Personal Representative of
the Estate of Jack C. Ososki,
Deceased.

PREPARED AND SUB-
MITTED BY:
BATES LAW FIRM
PO BOX 305
LAS CRUCES, NM
88004-0305
(575) 524-8585
(575) 524-1895 (Fax)

/s/ Lloyd O. Bates
Lloyd O. Bates Jr.
Attorney for the Estate

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
2018

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
03/02, 2018

any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela A. Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
03/02, 2018
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STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No.
D-307-CV-2017-02940

WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A.,
Plaintiff,

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2016-00773

MTGLQ INVESTORS,
L.P., Plaintiff,

vs.

NUNE NAGAPETYAN;
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF
NUNE NAGAPETYAN;
THE NUNE NAGAPETY-
AN LIVING TRUST U/T/D
DATED AUGUST 18,
2010; OCCUPANTS OF
THE PROPERTY, Defend-
ants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2016-02205

U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff,

vs.

PATRICIA ANN BACA
CHUMLEY AKA PATRI-
CIA ANN BACA AKA
PATRICIA F. BACA AKA
PATRICIA A. BACA THE
PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVE OF THE ES-
TATE OF ELAINE A.
GRETEN, DECEASED;
U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION; OCCU-
PANTS OF TH E PROP-
ERTY, Defendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2017-00795

DITECH FINANCIAL
LLC, Plaintiff,

vs.

LUIS HERNANDEZ, DE-
LISHIA R. HERNAN-
DEZ; STATE OF NEW
MEXICO TAXATION
AND REVENUE DE-
PARTMENT; STATE OF
NEW MEXICO TAXA-
TION AND REVENUE
DEPARTMENT, Defend-
ants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 885 West Wicker
Road, Chaparral, NM 88081,
and more particularly descri-
bed as follows:

LOT 15 IN BLOCK 1 OF
DELARA ESTATES - G.K.
ACRES, LOCATED IN
DOÑA ANA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO, AS THE
SAME IS SHOWN AND
DESIGNATED ON THE
PLAT THEREOF FILED
FOR RECORD IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK OF DOÑA ANA

Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 4636 Camino Dos
Vidas, Las Cruces, NM
88012, and more particularly
described as follows:

LOT 23, BLOCK K, DOS
SUENOS ESTATES, IN
THE COUNTY OF DOÑA
ANA, STATE OF NEW
MEXICO, AS SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED ON
THE PLAT THEREOF,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
SAID COUNTY AS PLAT
NO 4230 ON 09/28/2005 IN
BOOK 21 PAGE(S) 352-57
OF PLAT RECORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 2:00
pm on March 29, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on January 18,
2018 in the total amount of
$283,346.31 with interest at
the rate of 7.2500% per
annum from September 11,
2017 through the date of the
sale. The sale is subject to
the entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. MTGLQ Investors,
L.P., its attorneys, and the
undersigned Special Master,
disclaim all responsibility
for, and the purchaser at the
sale takes the property "as
is," in its present condition,
subject to the valuation of
the property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-
tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

vs.

MANUEL CAMPOS JR.,
if living, if deceased, THE
ESTATE OF MANUEL
CAMPOS JR., Deceased;
LUPE B. CAMPOS; and
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS,
DEVISEES OR LEGA-
TEES OF MANUEL
CAMPOS JR., Deceased,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on February
28, 2018, at the hour of
10:00 a.m., the undersigned
Special Master will, at the
main entrance of the Doña
Ana County Judicial Com-
plex, 201 W. Picacho Ave-
nue, Las Cruces, New Mexi-
co, sell all the right, title and
interest of the above-named
Defendants in and to the
hereinafter described real
estate to the highest bidder
for cash. The property to be
sold is located at 9512
Butterfield Blvd, Las Cru-
ces, and is situate in Doña
Ana County, New Mexico,
and is particularly described
as follows:

Lot numbered 13 in Block
numbered A of Butterfield
Park, Doña Ana County,
New Mexico, as the same is
shown and designated in the
plat of said Butterfield Park
Subd, filed in the Office of
the County Clerk of Doña
Ana County, New Mexico
on May 18, 1962, in Plat
Book 8, Folio 72.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on January 22, 2018, being
an action to foreclose a
mortgage on the above
described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$98,750.13 and the same
bears interest at 6.875% per
annum from December 21,
2017, to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all

situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 3650 Morning Star
Dr., Unit 1207, Las Cruces,
NM 88011, and more partic-
ularly described as follows:

UNIT NUMBER 1207, OF
THE CASITAS AT MOR-
NIGSTAR CONDOMINI-
UMS, AS CREATED BY
CONDOMINIUM DECLA-
RATION FILED FOR RE-
CORD IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
DOÑA ANA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO RECOR-
DED ON JANUARY 7,
2005 IN BOOK 578 AT
PAGES 695 THROUGH
763, AMENDED CONDO-
MINIUM DECLARATION
RECORDED ON MARCH
27, 2007 IN BOOK 800 AT
PAGES 358 THROUGH
430 AND FIRST AMEND-
MENT TO THE AMEN-
DED CONDOMINIUM
DECLARATION RECOR-
DED ON MARCH 5, 2014
AS INSTRUMENT NUM-
BER 1404376 RECORDS
OF DOÑA ANA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO. TOGETH-
ER WITH THE UNDIVI-
DED INTEREST IN THE
COMMON AREAS AND
FACILITIES APPURTEN-
ANT TO SAID UNIT.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 2:00
pm on March 15, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on January 10,
2018 in the total amount of
$85,784.38 with interest at
the rate of 4.75% per annum
from September 25, 2017
through the date of the sale.
The sale is subject to the
entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale. If
the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to
return of the deposit paid.
The Purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or
the Mortgagee's attorney.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and

GIVEN that on March 21,
2018, at the hour of 10:00
a.m., the undersigned Spe-
cial Master will, at the main
entrance of the Doña Ana
County Judicial Complex,
201 W. Picacho Avenue, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, sell all
the right, title and interest of
the above-named Defendants
in and to the hereinafter
described real estate to the
highest bidder for cash. The
property to be sold is located
at 6932 Fox Road, Las
Cruces, and is situate in
Doña Ana County, New
Mexico, and is particularly
described as follows:
A tract of land situate
Northwest of Organ, Doña
Ana County, New Mexico,
located in Section 33,
T.21S., R.3E., N.M.P.M. of
the U.S.G.L.O. Surveys, and
being more particularly de-
scribed as follows, to wit:

BEGINNING at a 1/2" iron
rod found for the Northeast
corner of this tract:
WHENCE the center of
Section 33, T.21S., R.3E.,
N.M.P.M. of the U.S.G.L.O.
Surveys bears N.25 deg. 49'
54"E., 2273.14 feet;

THENCE, from the point of
beginning, S.00 deg. 06'
56"W., a distance of 164.50
feet to a 1/2" iron rod found
for the Southeast corner of
this tract;

THENCE, N.89 deg. 44'
59"W., a distance of 331.25
feet to a 1/2" iron rod found
in the center of a 50.00 foot
wide road easement (Fox
Road) for the Southwest
corner of this tract;

THENCE, along the center-
line of said road easement,
N.00 deg. 08'21"E., a dis-
tance of 164.50 feet to a 1/2"
iron rod found for the
Northwest corner of this
tract;

THENCE, leaving the cen-
terline of said road ease-
ment, S.89 deg. 44' 59"E., a
distance of 331.18 feet to the
point of beginning, enclosed
1.251 acres of land, more or
less. Subject to all easements
and reservations of record,
and all improvements, in-
cluding, but not limited to,
the manufactured home at-
tached thereto and more
particularly described as a
2004 Redman Double wide,
VIN 124-04503A/B.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on February 8, 2018, being

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526 Albuquer-
que, NM 87181 1
NM-14-624937-JUD
IDSPub #0137379

2/23/2018 3/2/2018
3/9/2018 3/16/2018

patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela A. Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
02/23, 2018

utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. U.S. Bank National
Association, its attorneys,
and the undersigned Special
Master, disclaim all respon-
sibility for, and the purchas-
er at the sale takes the
property "as is," in its
present condition, subject to
the valuation of the property
by the County Assessor as
real or personal property,
affixture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181
1 NM-16-741251-JUD
IDSPub #0136661

2/2/2018 2/9/2018
2/16/2018 2/23/2018

an action to foreclose a
mortgage on the above
described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$123,405.70 and the same
bears interest at 3.875% per
annum from December 12,
2017, to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 02/16, 02/23, 03/02,
03/09, 2018
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STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2017-03035

L A K E V I E W  L O A N
SERVICING, LLC, Plain-
tiff,

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2015-02642

BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A., Plaintiff,

vs.

E. LELA MCCOMMONS,
IF LIVING; IF DE-
CEASED, THE UN-
KNOWN HEIRS OF E.
LELA MCCOMMONS,
DECEASED; UNKNOWN
SPOUSE OF E. LELA
MCCOMMONS; CHERYL
E. SMART; LESLIE A.
GAST; NEW MEXICO
MORTGAGE FINANCE
AUTHORITY; HOUSING
AUTHORITY OF THE
CITY OF LAS CRUCES;
OCCUPANTS OF THE
PROPERTY, Defendants.

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2017-00557

BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A., Plaintiff,

vs.

DALE E. RADA, Defend-
ants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 623 Cedardale
Loop, Las Cruces, NM
88005, and more particularly
described as follows:

LOT 23, BLOCK A,
COUNTRY CLUB ES-
TATES NO. 24-PHASE 3,
IN THE CITY OF LAS
CRUCES, DOÑA ANA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
AS SHOWN AND DESIG-
NATED ON THE PLAT
THEREOF, FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No.
D-307-CV-2015-02646

WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A.,
Plaintiff,

vs.

STEVE ADAMS, aka
STEVEN N. ADAMS, and
CONSUELO ADAMS,
Defendants.

FIRST AMENDED
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on February
28, 2018, at the hour of
10:00 a.m., the undersigned
Special Master will, at the
main entrance of the Doña
Ana County Judicial Com-
plex, 201 W. Picacho Ave-
nue, Las Cruces, New Mexi-
co, sell all the right, title and
interest of the above-named
Defendants in and to the
hereinafter described real
estate to the highest bidder
for cash. The property to be
sold is located at 1214
Hachita Drive, Las Cruces,
and is situate in Dona Ana
County, New Mexico, and is
particularly described as fol-
lows:

LOT NUMBERED 3 IN
BLOCK NUMBERED K
OF SANDHILL CENTER
HEIGHTS, PHASE 8, LAS
CRUCES, DOÑA ANA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
AS THE SAME IS SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED ON
THE PLAT OF SAID
SANDHILL CENTER
HEIGHTS, PHASE 8,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
DOÑA ANA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO ON MAY
17, 2006 IN PLAT BOOK
21, FOLIO 621-622.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on September 28, 2017,
being an action to foreclose
a mortgage on the above

CLERK OF SAID COUN-
TY ON MAY 6, 2004, IN
BOOK 20 PAGE(S)
661-662 OF PLAT RE-
CORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 2:00
pm on March 29, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on January 22,
2018 in the total amount of
$224,812.12 with interest at
the rate of 4.50% per annum
from May 12, 2017 through
the date of the sale. The sale
is subject to the entry of an
Order by this Court approv-
ing the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. Bank of America, N.A.,
its attorneys, and the under-
signed Special Master, dis-
claim all responsibility for,
and the purchaser at the sale
takes the property "as is," in
its present condition, subject
to the valuation of the
property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-
tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
ON DECEMBER 27, 1994
AND RECORDED IN
BOOK 18 AT PAGES
178-179, PLAT RECORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 2:00
pm on March 15, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on January 5,
2018 in the total amount of
$66,094.06 with interest at
the rate of 2.75% per annum
from October 16, 2017
through the date of the sale.
The sale is subject to the
entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. Ditech Financial LLC,
its attorneys, and the under-
signed Special Master, dis-
claim all responsibility for,
and the purchaser at the sale
takes the property "as is," in
its present condition, subject
to the valuation of the
property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-
tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

vs.

N A N C Y  L U C E R O ;
HOUSING AUTHORITY
OF THE CITY OF LAS
CRUCES; BENEFICIAL
FINANCIAL I, INC.,
F/K/A BENEFICIAL
NEW MEXICO, INC.
D/B/A BENEFICIAL
MORTGAGE CO., A
CALIFORNIA CORPO-
RATION, Defendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 1733 Ash Avenue,
Las Cruces, NM 88001, and
more particularly described
as follows:

LOT 14, BLOCK 6, UNIT
NO. 9 LOMA HEIGHTS
SOUTH, IN THE CITY OF
LAS CRUCES, DOÑA
ANA COUNTY, NEW
MEXICO, AS SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED ON
THE PLAT THEREOF,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
SAID COUNTY ON AU-
GUST 27, 1973, IN BOOK
11 PAGES 62-63 OF PLAT
RECORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 2:00
pm on March 15, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on January 10,
2018 in the total amount of
$55,359.45 with interest at
the rate of 5.30000% per
annum from December 1,
2017 through the date of the
sale. The sale is subject to
the entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 2977 Tulip Circle,
Las Cruces, NM 88007, and
more particularly described
as follows:

LOT 26, PHASE II, RILLI-
TO ACRES SUBDIVI-
SION, IN THE CITY OF
LAS CRUCES, DOÑA
ANA COUNTY, NEW
MEXICO, AS SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED ON
THE PLAT THEREOF,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
SAID COUNTY ON OC-
TOBER 3, 2001, IN BOOK
19 PAGE(S) 729-731 OF
PLAT RECORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 2:00
pm on March 29, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on January 18,
2018 in the total amount of
$63,865.17 with interest at
the rate of 5.10% per annum
from March 31, 2017
through the date of the sale.
The sale is subject to the
entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. Bank Of America,
N.A., its attorneys, and the
undersigned Special Master,
disclaim all responsibility
for, and the purchaser at the
sale takes the property "as
is," in its present condition,
subject to the valuation of
the property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-

described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$173,090.72 and the same
(less $10,720.55, the non-
interest bearing principal)
bears interest at 4.500% per
annum from August 26,
2017, to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
02/23, 2018

ments and taxes that may be
due. Lakeview Loan Servic-
ing, LLC, its attorneys, and
the undersigned Special
Master, disclaim all respon-
sibility for, and the purchas-
er at the sale takes the
property "as is," in its
present condition, subject to
the valuation of the property
by the County Assessor as
real or personal property,
affixture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181
1 NM-17-780071-JUD
IDSPub #0136663

2/2/2018 2/9/2018
2/16/2018 2/23/2018

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181
1 NM-16-750632-JUD
IDSPub #0136494

2/2/2018 2/9/2018
2/16/2018 2/23/2018

tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526 Albuquer-
que, NM 87181

1 NM-15-690170-JUD
IDSPub #0137380

2/23/2018 3/2/2018
3/9/2018 3/16/2018
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STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
IN THE PROBATE
COURT
BERNALILLO COUNTY

No. 2017-0859

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF
MARY ELIZABETH SLA-
VIK, Deceased.

NOTICE TO

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA

No. D-307-PB-2018-0004

Judge: Martin, James T.

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
NORMA L. WOLFF, DE-
CEASED.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed Personal
Representative of this estate.

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
DOÑA ANA COUNTY

Cause No.
D-307-PB-2018-00008

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
PABLO ESPARZA, DE-
CEASED

NOTICE OF SUIT &
HEARING

To: All Known and Un-
known Heirs of Pablo Espar-
za

You are hereby notified that
the above named applicant
has filed in the Third
Judicial District Court of
Doña Ana County, New
Mexico, and Application for
Formal Appointment of Per-
sonal Representative

A hearing in this case has
been set before the Judge as
follows:

Date of Hearing: Tuesday,
13th day of March, 2018 at
11:00 a.m.
Place of Hearing: Third
Judicial District Court
201 W. Picacho Ave., Court-
room 7
Las Cruces, NM 88005

You must file an answer or
responsive pleading within
thirty (30) days of the date

THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
STATE OF NEW
MEXICO

No. D-307-PB-2018-00007
Judge Manuel I. Arrieta

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE
OF
OPAL L. KEILEY,
a/k/a OPAL LORENE
KEILEY
DECEASED

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that H. LES PAR-
NELL has been appointed
personal representative of
this estate. All persons
having claims against this
estate are required to present
their claims within four
months after the date of the
first publication of the
Notice or the claims will be
forever barred. Claims must
be presented either to the
personal representative in
care of Alan D. Gluth, 2455
E. Missouri, Suite A, Las
Cruces, New Mexico 88001,
or filed with the Third
Judicial District Court of
Doña Ana County, New
Mexico, 201 W. Picacho
Ave., Las Cruces, New
Mexico 88005.

DATED: January 29, 2018

H. LES PARNELL
1223 East Front Street
Port Angeles, Washington
98362

Prepared by:
ALAN D. GLUTH
New Mexico Bar #14980
Gluth Law, LLC
2455 East Missouri, Suite A
Las Cruces, NM 88001
Telephone: (575) 556-8449
Facsimile: (575) 556-8446

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
2018

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
IN THE PROBATE
COURT
DOÑA ANA COUNTY

NO. 18-0020

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
FLORENCE C. DOUGIL,
DECEASED.

NOTICE TO KNOWN
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed personal
representative of this estate.
All persons having claims
against this estate are re-
quired to present their claims
within four (4) months after
the date of the first publica-
tion of any published notice
to creditors or sixty (60)
days after the date of
mailing or other delivery of
this notice, whichever is
later, or the claims with be
forever barred. Claims must
be presented either to the
undersigned personal repre-
sentative at the address listed
below, or filed with the
Probate Court of Doña Ana
County, New Mexico, loca-
ted at the following address:
845 Motel Blvd., 1-201, Las
Cruces, New Mexico 88007.

Dated: February 5, 2018

/s/ Deborah M. Dougil
Deborah M. Dougil
PO Box 423
Doña Ana, NM 88032
(575) 635-8212

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
2018

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

No. CV-2017-02997
Judge: Martin

STATE OF NEW MEXI-
CO, ex rel.,
CITY OF LAS CRUCES,
on behalf of the
LAS CRUCES POLICE
DEPARTMENT,
Petitioner,

vs.

KANE KUSSEROW, AND
ONE (1) 1995 HONDA
CIVIC, GRAY;
VIN:
JHMEG8545SS011089;
NM PLATE NO. 543TPL
Respondents.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY
OF ACTION

To: Respondent KANE
KUSSEROW:

1. The City of Las Cruces,
New Mexico, seeks to forfeit
all interest you may have in
the following described mo-
tor vehicle: 1995 HONDA
CIVIC, GRAY; VIN:
JHMEG8545SS011089; NM
PLATE NO. 543TPL.

2. You are the named
Respondent for whom this
service by publication is
sought.

3. A default judgement may
be entered if a response is
not filed by you or your
attorney.

Respectfully submitted,
CITY OF LAS CRUCES

By: /s/ Robert A. Cabello
Robert A. Cabello
Assistant City Attorney
P.O. Box 20000
(575) 541-2128
(575) 541-2017 Fax
Attorney for Petitioner

WITNESS the Honorable
Martin, James T., District
Judge of the Third Judicial
District Court of the State of

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

No. CV-2017-01869
Judge: Martin

STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
ex rel.,
CITY OF LAS CRUCES, on
behalf of the LAS CRUCES
POLICE DEPARTMENT,
Petitioner,

vs.

ROBERT M. ATCHISON,
CARICE DEMCHOK
AND 2000 FORD EX-
PLORER, GREEN
VIN:
1FMZU73E9YZA52791
NEW MEXICO PLA1E NO.
623PPX
Respondents.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY
OF ACTION

To: RESPONDENT CAR-
ICE DEMCHOK:

1. The City of Las Cruces,
New Mexico, seeks to forfeit
all interest you may have in
the following described mo-
tor vehicle: 2000 FORD
EXPLORER, GREEN; VIN:
1FMZU73E9YZA52791;
NEW MEXICO LICENSE
PLATE NO. 623PPX.

2. You are the named
RESPONDENT for whom
this service by publication is
sought.

3. A default judgment may
be entered if a response is
not filed by you or your
attorney.

RESPECTFULLY SUB-
MITTED, CITY OF LAS
CRUCES
By:/s/ Robert A Cabello
Robert A. Cabello
Assistant City Attorney Se-
nior
NM Bar No. 28114
rcabello@las-cruces.org
P.O. Box 20000
Las Cruces, NM 88004
(575) 541-2128
(575) 541-2017 (Fax)

WITNESS the Honorable
JUDGE ARRIETA, District
Judge of the Third Judicial
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of the last publication of this
notice or judgement by
default will be entered
against you and the relief
requested in the application
will be granted.

Dated: January 24, 2018

Respectfully Submitted By:
Alan D. Gluth
Attorney for Applicant
2455 E. Missouri, Ste. A
Las Cruces, NM 88001

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
2018

New Mexico and the seal of
the District Court of Doña
Ana county, this 1st day of
February, 2018.

(Seal)

David Borunda
COURT EXECUTIVE OF-
FICER
By: M. Elena Hayes
DEPUTY

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
2018

All persons having claims
against this estate are re-
quired to present their claims
within four (4) months after
the date of the first publica-
tion of this notice, or the
claims will be forever bar-
red. Claims must be presen-
ted either to the undersigned
Personal Representative at
the address listed below, or
filed with the District Court
of Doña Ana, County, New
Mexico, located at the
following address: 201 West
Picacho Avenue, Las Cru-
ces, NM 88005

/S/ Danny Charles Wolff
Danny Charles Wolff
P.O. Box 4107
El Paso, TX 79914

SUBMITTED:
ESTRADA LAW, P.C.
By /S/ Michele Ungvarsky

Michele Ungvarsky, Esq.
1340 Picacho Hills Drive
Las Cruces, NM 88007
575.556.2462
Attorneys for the Estate of
Norma L. Wolff

Dates: 02/23, 03/02, 03/09,
2018

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181
1 NM-17-762912-JUD
IDSPub #0137385

2/23/2018 3/2/2018
3/9/2018 3/16/2018

CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the undersigned has
been appointed Co-Personal
Representatives of the Estate
of Mary Elizabeth Slavik,
deceased. All persons having
claims against this Estate are
required to present their
claims within four months
after the date of the first
publication of this Notice or
the claims will be forever
barred. Claims must be
presented to the Personal
Representative, c/o Cristy J.
Carbon-Gaul, Esq.10515
4th Street, N.W., Albuquer-
que, New Mexico 87114, or
filed with the Bernalillo
County Court of Wills,
Estates & Probate, One
Civil Plaza, 6th Floor,
Room 6029, Albuquerque,
NM 87102.

Dated: October 27, 2017.

/s/
MARY Z. MEURER

4719 Spring Vale NW

Albuquerque, New Mexico
87114
(505) 934-5518

/s/
DAVID A. MEURER

4719 Spring Vale NW

Albuquerque, New Mexico
87114
(505) 934-5518

THE LAW OFFICE OF
CRISTY J.
CARBÓN-GAUL
By: /s/ Cristy J. Carbon-
Gaul
Cristy J. Carbón-Gaul
10515 4th Street, NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114
(505) 899-5696

Dates: 02/09, 02/16, 02/23,
2018

District Court of the State of
New Mexico and the seal of
the District Court of Doña
Ana County, this 12 day of
DECEMBER, 2017.

DAVID BORUNDA
COURT EXECUTIVE OF-
FICER

(seal)

Dates: 02/23, 03/02, 03/09,
2018
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By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

Penny Duncklee was a sailor 
and boat maker in Hingham, 
Massachusetts, a potter in 
Tubac, Arizona, and Charlotte, 
North Carolina, an elected coro-
ner and a tour guide in West-
cliffe, Colorado. 

Since 2001, she has been a be-
loved Las Cruces artist, member 
of  the New Mexico Watercolor 
Society – and twice the president 
of  its southern chapter – and 
the Las Cruces Arts Association 
and founding member of  the 
Ten O’Clock Club, another local 
organization for artists.

Born Easter Sunday 1937 in 
Hingham (about an hour south 
of  Boston), Duncklee’s first art 
teacher visited her fourth-grade 
classroom once a year. 

Using an oil-painting set that 
was a gift from her mother, 
Duncklee remembers painting a 
deer in the sixth grade. She also 
made drawings of  eyes, hands 
and horses’ heads while sitting 
on her bed.

Duncklee was looking forward 
to her first oil-painting class in 
ninth grade but was informed 
by her prep-school principal 
that she had to take a shop class 

instead. Duncklee learned to op-
erate a band saw that semester, 
but didn’t get to study art. In 
college, she was planning to take 
a multi-media art class, but the 
teacher suddenly decided to go 
on sabbatical. 

Even without the lessons, 
Duncklee started painting on 
a regular basis while living in 
Colorado in the 1980s.

“I guess I’ve been painting 
ever since,” she said.

On a cross-country drive 30 
years ago, Duncklee discovered 
watercolors.

“I wanted to paint my own 
postcards and bought a kid’s set 
of  paints. The painting was fun 
but frustrating. I kept putting on 
more color to make the picture 
as brilliant as the scene. But, the 
paint lacked pigment, and what 
there was sunk into the paper. 
When I arrived home a friend 
suggested I buy good paint, 
paper and brushes. I did. Good 
tools do make a big difference.”

Duncklee said she tries to 
paint every day, often using 
photographs for reference, along 
with drawings she’s made in a 
small sketchbook. 

A set of  paints and brushes 

The captured 
‘moments’ 
of Penny 
Duncklee

BULLETIN PHOTOS BY MIKE COOK
Las Cruces artist Penny Duncklee with her painting “Memo-
ries of John,” which also graced the cover of one of the books 
he wrote.

Las Cruces artist Penny Duncklee uses drawings like these in 
small sketchbook as references for future paintings.

S CRUCES BULLETIN

“From Many Flowers” 

“Rescued.”

“Studio Tour Goodies”

“White Sands Sentinel”

SEE MOMENTS, PAGE 41

PHOTOS COURTESY OF PENNY DUNCKLEE
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MyCenturyBank.com
575.521.2406

On the sidelines, I cheer on and support my son. 
I bring the same involvement to my banking community. 
I AM Century Bank. 

I AM .
Laura Holguin, VP | Branch Manager Las Cruces

By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

ToadHall Theatre of  
Las Cruces will present 
“Van Gogh” by Phillip 
Stephens for six per-
formances at three Las 
Cruces locations March 
3-18.

The one-man show 
is “a dialogue Theo 
van Gogh has with the 
audience regarding 
his brother, Vincent,” 
said ToadHall The-
atre founder and “Van 
Gogh” director Ken For-
estal. Theo’s dialogue 
is based on the many 
letters he received from 
Vincent.

New Mexico State 
University English 

major Steven Cousler 
stars as Theo van Gogh. 
Cousler previously 
performed as Proteus 
in ToadHall’s 2017 pro-
duction of  “The Two 
Gentlemen of  Verona.”

Performances of  “Van 
Gogh” will be

• 7 p.m. Saturday, 
March 3, and 2 p.m. 
Sunday, March 4, in the 
theatre at Good Samari-
tan Village, 3025 Terrace 
Drive;

• 7 p.m. Saturday, 
March 10, and 2 p.m. 
Sunday, March 11, at 
Isabel M. Crouch Read-
er’s Theatre, located 
behind the Barnes & 
Noble bookstore on the 
campus of  New Mexico 
State University

• 7 p.m. Saturday, 
March 17, and 2 p.m. 
Sunday, at First Chris-
tian Church, 1809 El 
Paseo Road.

Tickets for each per-
formance are $5. All 
proceeds will be do-
nated to the host venue, 
Forestal said.

Vincent van Gogh 
(1853-90) was a Dutch 
Post-Impressionist 
painter who created 
about 2,100 works of  
art, including about 860 
paintings, before com-
mitting suicide at age 
37. He has come to be 
regarded as one of  the 
most influential figures 
in the history of  W est-
ern art.

Theo van Gogh (1857-

91) was a Dutch art 
dealer who provided 
financial and emotional 
support to his older 
brother.

Founded in 2014, 
ToadHall has previously 
presented “Pericles,” 
“Medea”  “Agnes of  
God,” “Bonhoeffer – The 
Last Encounter” and 
“The Two Gentlemen of  
Verona,” all directed by 
Forestal. The company 
also produces house 
concerts at Forestal’s 
home.

For more information, 
contact Forestal at km-
forestal@yahoo.com.

Mike Cook may be 
reached at mike@lascru-
cesbulletin.com.

PHOTO COURTESY KEN FORESTAL
Steven Cousler, right, stars as Theo van Gogh in ToadHall The-
atre’s production of “Van Gogh.” At left is the play’s director 
and ToadHall founder, Ken Forestal.

‘Van Gogh’ has six performances in March
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Mesilla Valley Concert Band
1300-G Paseo Rd • Box 141 • Las Cruces, NM 88001

www.mesillavalleyconcertband.org

BanBan
es, NMeses, NMG PG P

Mesilla Valley
Concert Band

Sunday, March 4
3:00PM

NMSU Atkinson Hall
FREE Admission

and a film cannister of  
water in her “portable 
studio” have allowed 
Duncklee to capture 
the absolute silence she 
found behind Picacho 
Peak and the desert 
beauty of  Baylor Canyon 
Road.

“I guess I like the mo-
ments,” Duncklee said. 
“The expression on your 
face, the wind blowing 
through the palm tree, 
the sun just hitting Pica-
cho Peak and the Doña 
Anas.”

“I really like clouds,” 
she said. “I like color.” 

Duncklee has also 
painted pictures that 
wound up on the cover 
of  several books by 
her husband. She met 
writer and furniture 
maker John Duncklee 
in Arizona in 1987 and 

married him at a potluck 
wedding in 1990. The 
couple came to Las Cru-
ces about 10 years later 
to visit his publisher at 
Barbed Wire Publish-
ing and decided to stay. 
They bought an 1880s 
farmhouse on Second 
Street about a mile west 
of  downtown.

John Duncklee died 
three years ago, but 
Penny still lives in the 

house, which serves as 
her studio and gallery. 
It’s open to the public 
the second Saturday of  
every month.

Contact Duncklee at 
575-523-1889 or pend-
unck@centurylink.com. 
Visit www.pennydunck-
lee.com .

Mike Cook may be reached 
at mike@lascrucesbulle-
tin.com.
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“Wet Rive.”

“Flying Fall Leaves”

PHOTOS 
COURTESY 
OF PENNY 
DUNCKLEE

“Art Show Rules” 

“Organ 
Sunrise” 

“Remembering”

“Nearly Heaven,” which hangs in Duncklee’s 
home and gallery and is her favorite piece.
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High art is what Project 
in Motion is all about – lit-
erally.

The Las Cruces modern 
and aerial dance company 
took its first steps in 1999 
and has been one of  the 
few businesses operat-
ing in the city’s Amador 
Proximo neighborhood 
since 2011.

Artistic Director Hillary 
McDaniel-Douglas asked 
the Las Cruces City Coun-
cil for support to help the 
nonprofit stay there.

Project in Motion (PM) 
is housed in a privately 
owned circa-1940s cotton 
gin in the city’s “post-
industrial wasteland” 
about seven blocks west 
of  downtown, McDaniel-
Douglas said at the coun-
cil’s Feb. 9 work session. 

Using 7,500 square 
feet of  the building, PM 
dancers have performed 
to audiences of  up to 240 
people, she said, and has 
become the “crown jewel” 
of  Amador Proximo and 
a “role model” for future 
development in the neigh-
borhood.

PM dancers have also 
performed in Santa Fe, Al-
buquerque and New York. 

PM needs “some path 
forward,” McDaniel-Doug-
las said at the meeting. 
“Everything is mapped 
out for building improve-
ments” that would echo 
the city’s plans for de-

velopment of  Amador 
Proximo, she said, but PM 
can’t make those improve-
ments because it doesn’t 
own the building it’s 
housed in.

“How do I get help to 
maintain?” she asked the 
council. “I would love to 
keep the company in Las 
Cruces. Do we work with 
the City of  Las Cruces or 
do we go someplace else?”

“If  we want to see 
Amador Proximo gener-
ate, we’re going to have to 
make some investment,” 
Councilor Jack Eakman 
said.

City staff  will “take a 
look at the facility,” City 
Manager Stuart Ed said, 
and will look at a “poten-
tial partnership” with PM 
and “what it would take 
for the city to purchase” 
the building and leverage 

funding to support PM’s 
continued operation there.

 The city council ad-
opted an Amador Proximo 
neighborhood blueprint 
in October 2015 that would 
make the neighborhood 
“more walkable and bike-
able,” improve its “mix of  
commerce and housing” 
and “provide better con-
nections between where 
people live and work,” 
city Community Develop-
ment Department Direc-
tor David Weir said at the 
time.

Amador Proximo is 
located north of  Amador 
Avenue, east of  Valley 

Drive, south of  Hadley 
Avenue and west of  the 
railroad tracks. It played 
an important role in the 
early development of  Las 
Cruces. 

The aea includes 50-
plus acres that are home 
to historic cotton gins 
and warehouses, an old 
onion shed, MacArthur 
Elementary School, Me-
silla Valley Community of  
Hope, the Gospel Rescue 
Mission, Save Mart gro-
cery, Branigan Park, Las 
Cruces Fire Station No. 3, 
High Desert Brewing Co., 
other retail businesses 
and residential areas.

Amador Proximo has 
a “unique identity,” said 
former City Councilor 
Nathan Small, now a 
Doña Ana County state 
representative, who 
championed its blueprint 
process.

According to city docu-
ments, “PM is a perfect 
example of  the potential 
for economic development 
through the creative com-
munity.”

Visit www.projectinmo-
tion.com.

 Mike Cook may be reached 
at mike@lascrucesbulle-
tin.com.
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Specializing in reflexology focused toward peopleSpecializing in reflexology focused toward peopleSpecializing in reflexology focused toward peopleSpecializing in reflexology focused toward people
with Parkinson’s and cancer.with Parkinson’s and cancer.with Parkinson’s and cancer.with Parkinson’s and cancer.

Desert Spring
An Evening of Dance 
Featuring NMSU Dancers 

March 2 at 7:30pm
March 3 at 2:30pm & 7:30pm 

ASNMSU Center for the Arts 
(1000 E. University Ave.) 

Tickets 
Adults $20 at door, $15 pre-sell through 3/ 1 
Students/Seniors $15 at door, $10 pre-sell through 3/1 
Children 12 and under $5 

For more information call 575-646-4067 

   A Production by  
 the NMSU Dance Program 

Above Borders 
Aerial Dance 
Festival.

PHOTO COURTESY 
MICHAEL 
GUTIERREZ 
PHOTOGRAPHY/
WWW.PROJECTIN
MOTION.COM

Project in Motion hopes to anchor historic neighborhood
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BULLETIN REPORT

A concert paying tribute to jazz 
legends John Coltrane and Theloni-
ous Monk will be performed at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 25, at St. Paul’s United 
Methodist Church, 225 W. Griggs 
Ave.

 Performing live will be the Or-
lando Madrid Quintet, featuring Ma-
drid on saxophone, Shaun Mahoney 
on guitar, Carlos Barba on piano, 
Bruno Avitia on bass and Eddie 
Provencio on drums.

There is no charge to attend the 
concert, which is part of  the 20th an-
nual For the Love of  Art festival.

For more information, contact Ma-
drid at orlandomadrid24@gmail.com.

Coltrane, Monk come 
alive at St. Paul’s

BULLETIN REPORT

In preparation for the 
upcoming auditions for 
“Legally Blonde: the mu-
sical,” Las Cruces Com-
munity Theatre (LCCT) 
will hold a free audition 
workshop for all ages 
from 1-3 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 24, at the theatre, 313 
N. Main St.

Workshop organizers 
will discuss how the audi-
tion process works, what 
prospective auditioners 
need to bring with them 
to their auditions and 
how to fill out audition 
forms. They also will dis-
cuss how to prepare for 
an audition and what to 
wear. 

“We’ll keep it light and 
fun with time to answer 
questions and provide 
feedback,” said workshop 
co-organizer Norman 
Duttweiler.

Participants are en-
couraged to stay for audi-
tions for LCCT’s One-Act 
Festival immediately 
following the workshop, 
3-5 p.m., or to come to the 
second day of  auditions, 
4:30–6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 
25.

The One-Act Festival 
will be held Friday-Sun-

day, April 13-15. 
Auditions for “Legally 

Blonde: The Musical” 
will be held 3-5 p.m. Sat-
urday, March 10, and 6-9 
p.m. Sunday, March 11, at 
LCCT. Actors interested 
in auditioning for the role 
of  Elle, who is “eternally 
optimistic and full of  
energy and enthusiasm, 
must be willing to be 
blonde, must be OK with 
dogs and must dance – 
tap preferred,” said Wil 
Kilroy, who will direct 
the play. Kilroy is New 
Mexico State University 
Theatre Arts Department 
head. 

For more information, 
email smouderkirk@
gmail.com.

Community theatre sponsors 
free audition workshop

BULLETIN REPORT

New Horizons Band 
of  Las Cruces will per-
form a free concert at 3 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24, 
in the Atkinson Recital 
Hall, 1075 N. Horseshoe 
on the NMSU campus.

The concert theme is 
“Composer Cavalcade,” 
said NHB Board Presi-
dent Nora Yaryan. 

Pieces to be per-
formed by the 60-mem-
ber NHB will include 
Bach’s “Chorale in 
C Minor,” Mozart’s 
 “Rondo for Clarinet and 
Band,” Tchaikovsky’s 
“1812 Overture,” Ros-
sini’s “William Tell 
Overture,” Brahms’ 
“Blessed Are, a German 
Requiem,” “Liszt Rhap-
sody #2,” “Four: On a 
Remix of  Beethoven,” 
arranged by Randall D. 

Standridge, “The Em-
perors Waltz” and “Ra-
detzky March.”

NHB of  Las Cruces is 
directed by retired Las 
Cruces Public Schools 
band teacher Judy 
Bethmann. Las Cruces 
conductor/musician/
performer Brian The-

odorson is the associate 
director. 

NHB was started na-
tionally by Roy Ernst, 
PhD. at the Eastman 
School of  Music at the 
University of  Rochester 
in Rochester, New York, 
in 1991. There are more 
than 130 New Horizons 
Bands across the na-
tion. Former NMSU 
Music Department 
Director Dr. William 
Clark started the Las 
Cruces NHB in 1995. It 
is a nonprofit comprised 
entirely of  volunteers. 

New members are 
welcome and no musical 
experience is required. 

For more informa-
tion, contact  Yaryan 
at 575-649-1465 or 
ndyaryan68@gmail. 
com. Visit www.la-
tierra.net/nhband and 
newhorizonsmusic.org.

BULLETIN PHOTO BY MIKE COOK
New Horizons Band Director 
Judy Bethmann

New Horizons Band to perform classics

No login.
No fees.

Free archives!

www.lascrucesbulletin.com

Check out the entirety of the 
Las Cruces Bulletin, it’s archives and 

annual publications online at
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DOWNTOWNDODOWNTO
It’s Reallyally

happening

SPONSORED 
BY:

ONGOING EVENTS:
• Downtown Art RAMBLE - 1st Friday of the Month 5-7pm
• Las Cruces Farmers & Crafts Market - Wed. and Sat. Morn.

UPCOMING EVENTS
FRI FEBRUARY 23 • 10:30 A.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Rhythm Roundup-Music/Dance ages 2-5 

FRI FEBRUARY 23 • 3:30 P.M.  BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Library Lab-Crafts/Stories ages 6-10 

FRI FEBRUARY 23 • 7:30 P.M.  RIO GRANDE THEATRE
Accessible Losses Band $5

SAT FEBRUARY 24 • 1:00 P.M.  BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Sound Sessions-Guitar Instructions for Teens 

SUN FEBRUARY 25 • 7:00 P.M. RIO GRANDE THEATRE
The Magnificent Seven (1960) FREE 

SUN FEBRUARY 25 • 2:00 P.M.  BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Fourth Sunday Movie 

TUE FEBRUARY 27 • 10:30 P.M.  BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Read to Me-Story time ages 3+ 

TUE FEBRUARY 27 • 2:00 P.M.  BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Intro to Computers-MS Word Basics 

TUE FEBRUARY 27 • 7:00 P.M. RIO GRANDE THEATRE
Hidden Figures FREE

TUE+THU FEBRUARY 27+ MARCH 1 • 4:00 P.M.  BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Teen Game Night

WED+THU FEBRUARY 28+MARCH 1 • 10:00 P.M.  BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Toddler Time. Read to Me-Story time ages 1-3

WED FEBRUARY 28 • 2:00 P.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Fourth Wednesday Happening Becoming U.S. Citizen 

THU MARCH 1 • 7:30 P.M.   RIO GRANDE THEATRE
Market Music Makers-$5

FRI MARCH 2 • 5-8:00 P.M.   RIO GRANDE THEATRE
First Friday, RGT Gallery

FRI MARCH 2 • 7:00 P.M.   RIO GRANDE THEATRE
Children of a Lesser God with Mark Medoff Q&A-$10

SAT MARCH 3 • 12 NOON   RIO GRANDE THEATRE
The Jungle Book (1967)-$1

SAT MARCH 3 • 7:00 P.M.   RIO GRANDE THEATRE
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest-$8

SUN MARCH 4 • 4:00 P.M.   RIO GRANDE THEATRE
Comedy Pet Theatre-$17-25

Blake Shelton at home onstage.

Country Music Freaks Tour

It didn’t take long for Blake Shelton’s tour stop 

at the Pan American Center to sell out, and the 

country star responded by rocking the house 

Saturday, Feb. 17, in a concert also featuring 

Trace Adkins, Brett Eldredge and Carly Pearce

BULLETIN PHOTOS BY STEVE MACINTYRE
Opening act Brett Eldredge’s guitarist Greg Carrillo rocks out.

Opening act Brett Eldredge played a song with their road 
mascot before Blake Shelton’s performance.
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2018 ACTION PLAN PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
Plan de Acción 2018 – Periodo para Comentarios del Publico
The City of Las Cruces Community Development Department has prepared the 2018 Action Plan. This is part of the Program Year (PY) 2016-2020 Consolidated Plan and Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice for the use 
of its Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and Home Investment Partnerships Program (HOME) from the U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD). The activities proposed in the 2018 Action Plan are for 
the period of July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019. The 2018 Action Plan is proposed for review, consideration, and adoption by the Las Cruces City Council at their regular meeting on May 7, 2018 and is required to be submitted to HUD 
before May 15, 2018./El Departamento de Desarrollo Comunitario de La Ciudad de Las Cruces ha preparado el Plan de Acción del 2018. Este es parte del Programa Anual (PY) 2016-2020 del Plan de Consolidación y Análisis de Impedimentos para la Opción de Vivienda 
Justa para el uso de sus Fondos para Desarrollo Comunitario y el Programa de Asociacion de Inversiones (Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) y HOME Investment Partnerships Program) del Departamento de Vivienda de Los Estados Unidos y Desarrollo Urbano 
(HUD). La propuesta de actividades en el Plan de Acción del 2018 es para el periodo del 1ro. de julio del 2018 al 30 de junio del 2019. La propuesta del Plan de Acción del 2018 es para revisión, consideración y su adopción por medio del Concilio de la Ciudad de Las Cruces 
durante su reunión regular del 7 de mayo del 2018, es necesario que esta sea entregada a HUD antes del 15 de mayo del 2018.

Proposed* uses of HUD funding for PY2018 are:/Propuesta* usos de HUD los fondos para PY2018 son: CDBG HOME
Anticipated funding amount from HUD/Cantidad de fondos anticipados para HUD  $783,308  $308,000   
Program Income Estimate/Programa de Cálculo de Ingresos   $30,000  $30,000   
Total Funding Available/Total de Fondos Disponibles  $813,308  $338,000   
Administration/Administración    $133,162  $33,800

*Funding is subject to the adoption of a Federal Budget and allocation. In the event of reduced CDBG funding the proposed Home Rehabilitation 
allocation will be reduced. In the event of reduced HOME funding the proposed La Casa and Tierra Del Sol Housing allocations will be reduced 
proportionally. If anticipated funding is increased the above mention projects will receive proportional increases./*Los fondos están sujetos a la adopción 
y asignación del Presupuesto Federal. En caso de reducción de fondos CDBG, la propuesta de asignación para la Rehabilitación de Viviendas será reducida. 
En caso de la reducción de fondos HOME, la propuesta para asignación a La Casa y a Tierra Del Sol Housing serán reducidas proporcionalmente. Si los fondos 
anticipados aumentan, los proyectos mencionados anteriormente recibirán incrementos proporcionales.

Bulletin Full Page: 6 col x 9.6

City of Las Cruces
P E O P L E  H E L P I N G  P E O P L E

®

 
Mesilla Valley Community of Hope  05  (Other-homeless/Otros- desamparados)  530    999 W. Amador, Community of Hope Campus 
St. Luke’s Health Care Clinic  05M  (Healthcare services/Servicios de atención médica)  380     999 W. Amador, Community of Hope Campus 
Jardin De Los Ninos  05L  (Childcare Services/Servicios de Guardería Infantil)  200     999 W. Amador, Community of Hope Campus 
Casa De Peregrinos  05W  (Food banks/Banco de Alimentos)  12,000    999 W. Amador, Community of Hope Campus 
La Casa Inc   05G  (Battered & Abused Spouses/Maltrato y Abuso a Cónyuges)  300     City-wide/En la Ciudad 
MVCASA  05N  (Abused &Neglected Children/Abuso y Negligencia de Niños)  200     City-wide (Third District Court jurisdiction/En la ciudad (Tercer Distrito Judicial/Jurisdicción)  

Mesilla Valley Habitat for Humanity (MVHFH):  CDBG  $165,000 Land acquisition: 6 lots @ $27,500/lot; Aurora Star Court/Adquisición de terrenos: 6 lotes @ $27,500/lotes; Aurora Star Court
Home Rehabilitation (includes Mobile Home ADA Ramps/incluye Casas Móviles con Rampas ADA)  CDBG  $398,146 City-wide; sites to be determined/En toda la ciudad; las ubicaciones están por determinarse
La Casa, Inc. Tenant-Based Rental Assistance/Asistencia con la Renta a Inquilinos:  HOME $55,200 Tenant based rental assistance for victims of domestic violence/Asistencia con la renta a inquilinos para víctimas de violencia intrafamiliar
Tierra Del Sol Housing (CHDO-set-aside/programa de reserva): HOME  $50,000 Affordable housing construction (10 units) in the Skylark Subdivision/Construcción de viviendas accesibles (10 unidades) en el área residencial de Skylark
Tierra Del Sol CHDO Operating/Operación:  HOME $9,000 Operating expenses for the CHDO/Gastos de operación para CHDO
Mesilla Valley Public Housing Authority (MVPHA):  HOME  $40,000 Multi-family project at 1310 Pecos (Desert Hope)/Proyecto Multi-familiar en 1310 Pecos (Desert Hope) 
Tierra Del Sol Housing Corporation/Corporación:  HOME  $150,000 Land Acquisition & Construction of 10 lots and single-family homes in the Skylark Subdivision/Adquisición de Terrenos y Construcción en 10 lotes
    y casas para una sola familia en el área residencial Skylark
PY2017 Amendment to MVPHA/PY2017 Enmienda para MVPHA:  HOME $200,000 Multi-family project at 1310 Pecos (Desert Hope)/Proyecto Multi-familiar en 1310 Pecos (Desert Hope) 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE PY 2017 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN IS BEING AMENDED AS FOLLOWS: Approximately $200,000.00 of HOME funds will be re-allocated from HOME funds that were unspent, not awarded, not contracted and from unspent previously awarded 
projects that came in under budget. These funds will be awarded to the Mesilla Valley Public Housing Authority for a low-income housing tax-credit project know as Desert Hope. This funding allocation is dependent upon the project receiving a “Low-Income Housing Tax-Credit” (LIHTC) award 
from the New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority (MFA). If Desert Hope is not awarded this designation, these funds will be re-allocated to other eligible projects under the PY 2017 Action Plan.

los requisitos bajo el Plan de Acción PY 2017.

200 E. Picacho. It will also be on the City’s website at www.las-cruces.org 
the public comment period. The 2018 Action Plan can also be provided in alternate formats for the disabled (i.e. Braille, large print, audio tape) upon request.
El borrador del Plan de Acción del 2018 estará disponible para revisión del público a partir del viernes 2 de marzo del 2018

  bajo “Community Development Department” (esta página cumple con acceso ADA para personas 
con impedimentos visuales)

Tuesday, March 13, 2018, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Benavidez Senior Center, 1045 McClure Road. An additional hearing
is scheduled for Wednesday, March 14, 2018 from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Sage Cafe, 6121 Reynolds Dr., Las Cruces, NM.

These facilities meet the requirements for wheelchair accessibility. A Spanish interpreter will be available and, upon request, interpreters for other languages can also be made available during the hearings. Please make any language and format accommodation requests at least 72 hours in advance
of the scheduled hearings to the person of contact listed at the bottom of this announcement.

If the public is unable to attend the public hearing, they may submit written comments concerning the 2018 Action Plan to the City of Las Cruces during the 30-day public 
comment period between March 2 and April 2, 2018./Si el público no puede asistir a las juntas públicas, pueden entregar comentarios por escrito en referencia al Plan de Acción del 2018 
a la Ciudad de Las Cruces durante el periodo de 30 días para comentarios, a partir del 2 de marzo y el 2 de abril del 2018.
If you need an accommodation for a disability, to enable you to fully participate in this event, please contact us 72 hours before the event at 575-528-3022 or TTY at 575-528-3157. The City of Las Cruces does not discriminate based on 

Si usted necesita que se haga algún ajuste debido a alguna 
discapacidad, para que usted pueda participar completamente en este evento, por favor comuníquese con nosotros al menos con 72 horas de anticipación al evento – llamando al 575-528-3022 o TTY al 575-528-3157. La Ciudad de Las 

de servicios.

Public comments must be submitted by Monday, April 2, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.
Written comments may be submitted via any of the following methods:
Los comentarios públicos deben de entregarse a más tardar el lunes 2 de abril del 2018 a las 
5:00 p.m. Los comentarios por escrito de deben enviar por medio de los siguientes métodos:

By Mail / Por Correspondencia Regular:
Community Development Department, Neighborhood Services Section
ATTN: 2018 Action Plan, P.O. Box 20000, Las Cruces, NM 88004 
By E-mail / Por Correo Electrónico: vzamora@las-cruces.org
By Phone / Por Teléfono: 575-528-3022 (voice/voz) or/o 575-528-3157 (TTY)
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920 N. Telshor Blvd. Suite A
575-526-EARS (3277)

www.HearOnEarthNM.com

Free Hearing

Screening

DDebbbbiie RRay TTiim

Customer Appreciation
1 free 4-pack of batteries

one per coupon

L❤VE how you hear

ACROSS
1 -- -Mart (retail giant)
 4 Hushed “Hey!”
 8 Part of PETA
 15 Some snakes
 19 Extra refrigerator 
convenience
 21 Pre-euro Greek coin
 22 Scrutinize, with 
“over”
 23 Extremely bad 
weather, e.g.
 25 Deep purple
 26 Skating great Yama-
guchi
 27 Canton-born archi-
tect I.M.
 28 Big cracker brand
 30 Drink name suffix
 31 Offering at a memo-
rial service
 37 Org. for Michelle Wie
 40 ‘60s psychedelic
 41 Nero’s 1,006
 42 Apply an oily liquid to
 43 Folding art
 46 It glances off the bat 
and counts as a strike
 49 A while ago
 50 Prevention of a blaze 
from spreading
 53 Madden
 54 “Dracula” director 
Browning
 55 “-- doin’!” (“Forget 
it!”)
 56 Melt
 58 Dunne of movies
 60 Slow, tempo-wise
 64 Not less than
 69 To be, at the Louvre
 70 Longtime tech ad 
slogan (and a hint to this 
puzzle’s theme)
 73 Essence

 74 Actress Dawson
 76 Hip-hop record label
 77 “-- suggest that ...?”
 78 About
 80 African land
 83 Some vinyl records
 84 Philately item
 88 Clash between social 
groups
 93 Beseech
 94 Husky-toned
 95 Ominous
 96 “All of Me” director 
Carl
 98 Little hotel
 99 Notable time stretch
 101 One writing briefs: 
Abbr.
 102 Efforts to protect 
ecosystems, say
 108 Simile middle
 109 -- avis
 110 Existential declara-
tion
 111 How very close 
games are won
 115 Mixed breed
 117 Calamitous effects
 122 Love god
 123 Deep green
 124 Repeal
 125 Desiccated
 126 Late-night flights
 127 Draws on
 128 Here-there linkup

DOWN
1 Laundry detergent 
brand
 2 Aspire PC maker
 3 -- Strauss jeans
 4 Trilogy start
 5 Yarn bundle
 6 Minute div.

 7 Recurring themes
 8 Murphy of “48 Hrs.”
 9 Prefix with glyceride
 10 Toque, e.g.
 11 Here, in Arles
 12 C minor, say
 13 Prenatal test, briefly
 14 Track racer’s windup
 15 iPhone extra
 16 Comforting in sorrow
 17 Discretion
 18 College term
 20 Text or email
 24 Dweeby sort
 29 Buddhism school
 32 Film director East-
wood
 33 “Hurry up!”
 34 Half of a zygote
 35 Cairo’s river
 36 When morning ends
 37 More exalted
 38 In advance of
 39 Bridge parts
 44 Skin ailment
 45 Dairy sound
 46 Conclusion
 47 Blowup stuff
 48 “-- to Be You”
 51 “Imagine --!”
 52 Helped
 53 Saddlery tool
 57 Supped
 59 School lobby gp.
 61 Many a PC image file
 62 Bite, break or bruise
 63 “August: -- County”
 65 Mileage rating gp.
 66 Send in via helicop-
ter, maybe
 67 Diamond-shaping 
method
 68 Abounding in prickly 
plants

 70 Grafton’s “-- for In-
nocent”
 71 Saw edge
 72 Apple desktop
 75 Hip-hop music
 77 Stupid
 79 “-- Day Will Come”
 81 Jack Sprat’s dietary 
rule
 82 Genetic cell stuff

 84 Family appellations
 85 Value highly
 86 Rabble-rouser
 87 Diner list
 89 Beef cut
 90 Sunbathes
 91 -- Reader
 92 Tilting
 94 One walking
 97 Flub up

 99 Gabor and Mendes
 100 French composer 
Jean-Philippe --
 103 Felon’s deed
 104 Competed in a 
regatta
 105 Fruit coats
 106 “-- hope so!”
 107 Butter substitutes
 112 Thom --

 113 “Mr. Nobody” star 
Jared
 114 River of Flanders
 116 Mao -- -tung
 118 In advance of
 119 Low coral reef
 120 Bullring shout
 121 Victims of NFL sacks

PUZZLES
SECRET SCOUTING MISSIONS
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PUZZLES

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, 
each column down and each small 9-box square contains all of the 
numbers from one to nine.

WEEKLY SUDOKU  By Linda Thistle

WEEKLY SUDOKU

SUPER CROSSWORD

CRYPTOQUIP
This is a simple 
substitution cipher 
in which each letter 
used stands for 
another. If you think 
that X equals O, it will 
equal O throughout 
the puzzle. Solution is 
accomplished by trial 
and error.

SNOWFLAKES By Japheth Light

There are 13 black hexagons in the puzzle. Place the 
number 1-6 around each of them. No number can 
be repeated in any partial hexagon shape along the 
border of the puzzle.

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to 
form four ordinary words. Then rearrange the boxed 
letters to form the mystery word, which will complete 
the gag!

SCRAMBLERS

CRYPTOQUIP

SNOWFLAKES

SCRAMBLERS



Teen Chaos 
Collaboration

Through Feb. 24
Las Cruces Parks & Rec-

reation Department show-
cases the third annual 
“Chaos Collaboration,” art 
show and  music perfor-
mances by and for teens,  
5-9 Friday, Feb. 23, and 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
24. Frank O’Brien Papen 
Community Center, 304 W. 
Bell St.  Info: 575-541-2454.

Gypsy Sage Artists
Through Feb. 25

Recent works by Kat 
Ahlefeld, Laurie Churchill, 
Sue Feinsod, Marj Leini-
nger and Wendy Robin 
Weir, at Nopalito’s Galeria, 
310 S. Mesquite St. Gallery 
hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Saturdays, noon-4 p.m. 
Sundays. Info: 575-650-7543.

The Insighters
Through Feb. 28
Exhibit at the Doña 

Ana Arts Council’s Arts 
& Culture Center, 1740 
Calle de Mercado Suite D, 
by Christina Campbell, C. 

C. Cunningham, Sherri 
Doil-Carter, Flo Dough-
erty, Linda Elkins, Tomi 
LaPierre, John Northcutt, 
and Roy van der Aa. Info: 
575-523-6403 or www.
daarts.org.

MakeShift
Through March 10
Ramon and Christian 

Cardenas, who form the 
artist collaborative Lxs 
Dos, exhibit at the Bra-
nigan Cultural Center, 
501 N. Main St. Info: 575-
541-2154, museums.las-
cruces.org.

Student art
Through mid-March
Student paintings, etch-

ings, photos and drawings 
from Las Cruces and 
Gadsden school districts 
in the first-floor corridors 
of the Doña Ana County 
Government Center, 845 N. 
Motel Blvd. Artists range 
from elementary students 
to high-schoolers.

Wendy Red Star
Through March 16
Red Star traces the 

music career of  her fa-
ther, Wallace, from age 

10 to 37 through photos, 
notes, sculpture and 
sound, ending with the 
story of  “The Maniacs,” 
his all-Native American 
rock band. University Art 
Gallery, 1390 University 
Ave. Info: 575-646-2545 or 
email artglry@nmsu.edu 
or uag.nmsu.edu.

Las Cruces interactive
Through March 17
“What’s Your Las 

Cruces?” at Branigan 
Cultural Center, 501 N. 
Main St. Visitors can 
share Las Cruces photos, 
stories and more through 
questions posed at differ-
ent stations. Free: Info: 
575-541-2154 or museums.
las-cruces.org.

Mirage
Through March 24
A NM diary featuring 

works on paper by Ellen 
Wetmore, Branigan Cul-
tural Center. Info: 575-541-
2154 or las-cruces.org/
museums. 

 Bob Diven solo
 Through March
 A solo exhibition of  

Divan’s oil portraits of  

women, self-portraits and 
life-sized “dimensional 
cartoons,” 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, noon-4 
p.m. Saturday, Four Points 
Perspective Gallery, 3405 
S. Hwy. 28 at Union Av-
enue. Info: 575-621-1387 or 
Four-PointsPerspective@
gmail.com.

  Trish Hall
 Through March
 Doña Ana Arts Council 

features Hall’s “My Ab-
stract World” in its Arts 
& Cultural Center, 1740 
Calle de Mercado, Suite 
D. Artist reception 5-7 
p.m. Saturday, March 3. 
Info: 575-523-6403 or www.
daarts.org.

 Picnpaint
 Through March
 Margaret Bernstein, 

artist, and Mel Stone, 
gallery owner, show 
their collaborative work 
at the Mesquite Gallery, 
340 N Mesquite St. Ber-
nstein creates art using 
Stone’s photographs as 
a starting point. Open-
ing reception 5-7 p.m. 
Friday, March 2, during 
Art Ramble. Info: 575-640-

3502 or melstone@mac.
com, www.mesquiteart-
gallery.com. 

Lifetime of Art
Through April 1
Exhibit featuring the 

late Connie Garcia (1950-
2017) at New Mexico 
Farm & Ranch Heritage 
Museum, 4100 Dripping 
Springs Road. Tile, foil, 
drawings, contemporary 
paintings, cards, and 
more. Info: 575-522-4100, 
www.nmfarmandranch-
museum.org.

Robert Highsmith 
Through April 7
One-man show of  25-30 

watercolors depicting 
the desert Southwest 
landscape at Cutter Gal-
lery, 2640 El Paseo Road. 
Opening reception 1-4 
p.m. March 3. Info: www.
rhighsmith.com.

Politics on Paper
Through April 7
Art with an Agenda, 

featuring works from the 
Syracuse University Art 
Galleries from the 1600s 
to the present. Museum 
of  Art, 491 N. Main St. 
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NEWS THAT MATTERSNEWS THAT MATTERSNEWS THAT MATTERSNEWS THAT MATTERS

NEWS THAT MATTERS
EVERY WEEKDAY

5am - 9am
Noon - 2pm
4pm - 7pm

Morning Edition
Here & Now
All Things Considered

LC
1-
LV
45
08
9

LC1-LV45569LC1-LV45569LC1-LV45569LC1-LV45569

NORTH VALLEY
Storm Sermay & Emmitt Booher
Photography
Storm Sermay Photography, 3382 

Solarridge St.
From North Main/Highway 70, 

go north on Del Rey Boulevard. 
Turn right on Mars. Follow Mars to 
Solarridge & turn left. Studio is 2nd 
house from the bottom of  the street 
on right.

Jean Wilkey
Oil Paintings
3370 Solarridge St.
From North Main/Highway 70, 

go north on Del Rey Boulevard. 
Turn right on Mars. Follow Mars to 
Solarridge and turn left. House is-

first on right.

EAST
Lynn Unangst
Hand-woven Art Garments, Nee-

dlepoint GO, “Spirit Minder” Dolls, 
Beaded Buttons

Casa de Puertas, 4020 Red Yucca 
Court

East on University/Dripping 
Spnngs, turn right on Desert Mi-
rage Drive, then right on Red Yucca 
Court. Studio is on corner of  Red 
Yucca Court and Desert Mirage 
Drive.

CENTRAL/DOWNTOWN
Kat Ahlefeld, Laurie Churchill, Marj 

Leininger, Kate Fennell Carlson, Susan 

Feinsod & Wendy Robin Weir
Oils, Acrylics, Pastels, Watercol-

ors, Colored Pencils, Fiber Arts, 
Glass, & Upgraded Art by Gypsy 
Sage Artists 

Nopalito’s Galeria, 326 S. Mes-
quite St.

Just north of  Amador.

MESILLA/SOUTH
Deborah Moore, Chris Bardey, Cody 

Smith & Jose Trevino 
Ceramics, Sculpture, Mixed 

Media, Drawing, Prints, Paintings, 
T-shirts 

Four Points Perspective, 3405 N. 
Hwy 28

On corner of  H wy. 28 & Union 
Avenue (building with mural).

FOR THE LOVE OF ART STUDIO TOURS FEB. 24-25

GALLERIES & OPENINGS



By JEFF BERG
For the Bulletin

The Rainey family 
lives in north Philadel-
phia.  

In the opening scene, 
we are invited to the 
wedding of  Christine’a 
and Christopher, who 
have been together for 
quite a while, but now 
decide to make every-
thing official.

They have a daughter, 
P.J., who is young, ambi-
tious, smart and a good 
kid, all in all.  

The first half  hour of  
the film is a slow tog, as 
scenes are sometimes 
repetitious – lots of  hair 
braiding, an overview 
of  the Rainey’s occupa-
tions.

Christine’a works in 
a shelter where she is 
seen as a “mom” by the 
guests, while Christo-
pher is a superb news-
paper delivery person, 
able to toss papers on 
porches without even 
looking. In their free 
time, in their somewhat 
cluttered home shared 
by the occasional other 
family member, the 
Rainey’s run an ad hoc 
music studio, where any-
one needing the space 
can come and perform 
their music, all of  it 
being rap or hip hop. 

Their home is their 
sanctuary, a place where 
most are welcome, peace 
is at hand and a large 
black kitty makes itself  
at home on various laps. 

Then something ter-
rible happens, when P.J. 
is shot in the eye during 
a criminal activity of  
some sort. She is walk-
ing home, turns at the 
wrong time and that is 
that. Her left is eye is 
rendered useless.

P.J. loves to play the 
drums and is also a 
basketball star in the 
making – something 
she can’t wait to pick up 
again after the shooting. 

So, you might be 
thinking by now, what 
does this film do? 

A lot, if  one pays at-
tention. Shot over a 
period of  10 years by 
novice director Jona-
than Olfshefski, “Quest” 
follows a young family 
that is just getting going 
while being community-
minded, over a course 
of  time. Many of  the 
shots in the film are very 
short; had Olshefski ex-
tended some of  the more 
interesting scenes, this 
might be a much better 
picture.

As it stands, “Quest” is 

a unique documentary, 
avoiding talking heads 
and shooting ‘cinéma 
vérité style instead. It 
makes for an interesting 
look, since the viewer is 
kind of  a fly on the wall, 
so to speak. But the lack 
of  depth, except for the 
scenes involving P.J.’s 
injury, distracts from 
the film as a whole. 

It was great to see that 
even though th e Rain-
ey’s are African-Ameri-
can, there is little, if  any, 
static between them, 
their neighbors and the 
police, especially those 
who try to find who shot 
P.J., considering current 
events.

As another small re-
lease, this film won’t ap-
peal to anyone expecting 
a standard documentary, 
but if  you like works 
made from the heart 
that feel very real, this 
will certainly work for 
you. 

The musical aspect of  
it, although played up in 
other reviews, is but a 
small part of  a film that 
reaches for and touches 
the heart. 

Jeff  Berg has been re-
viewing movies for the 
Bulletin since 2002. He 
lives in Santa Fe and 
may be reached at ned-
ludd76@hotmail.com.
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FIESTA NACHOS

LUNCH
SPECIALS $10

*

ALL SEATS ALL
TIMES $3.50

BRING THIS COUPON 
TO THE VIDEO 4 AND 

SEE THE MOVIE OF 
YOUR CHOICE FOR 
ONLY $1.50/PERSON 

GOOD FOR 
UP TO 5 PEOPLE 

WED. & THURS ONLY!!

REGISTER AT
ALLENTHEATRESINC.COM 
FOR EMAIL INFO AND 

SPECIALS

SHOW TIMES GOOD 
FRI. 2/23  - THUR. 3/2

IN THEATRES FRI. 3/2:
RED SPARROW,

DEATH WISH

COCO (PG)
DAILY (2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:30

THOR: 
RAGNAROK (PG13) 

DAILY 7:35
FERDINAND (PG)

DAILY (2:20) 4:50 7:20 9:50
WONDER (PG)

DAILY (2:10) 4:50
PADDINGTON 2 (PG)
DAILY (2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:35

( ) SAT-SUN 
ONLY

EVENT CINEMA
LA BOHEME

3/18 @ 12:00
3/20 @ 7:00DAILY (9:30) 12:00 2:30 5:00 

7:30 10:00 (PG)

GIFT CARDS 
NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE !!

www.allentheatresinc.com

DAILY (9:45) 12:30 3:15 6:05 
9:00 (PG13)

DAILY 12:15 3:15 6:05 9:00 
(PG13)

DAILY (9:45) 12:00 2:25 4:50 
7:15 9:40 (PG)

DAILY (9:30) 12:30 3:30 6:30 
9:30 (R)

DAILY 11:30 2:45 6:15 9:30 
(PG13)

DAILY (9:30) 12:30 3:30 6:30 
9:40 (R)

DAILY 11:40 2:10 4:35 7:05 
9:35 (PG13)

DAILY (10:00) 12:20 2:45 5:05 
7:25 9:50 (PG13)

DAILY 11:30 2:05 4:35 7:05 
9:35 (R)

DAILY 11:30 2:00 4:25 7:00 
9:30 (PG)

DAILY 12:00 2:35 5:00 7:25 
9:50 (R)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

2D: 12:00 3:00 6:05 9:10
2D ATMOS: (9:30) 3:30 9:35

3D ATMOS: 12:30 6:30 (PG13)
NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY (9:30) 11:45 2:05 4:25 
6:50 9:05 (PG)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 7:10 9:45 (PG13)
NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 12:00 2:30 4:50 (PG)
NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

2D ATMOS: 11:30 2:40 6:10 9:20
3D: 12:00 3:05 6:30 9:35 (PG13) 

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY (9:30) 12:00 2:30 5:00 
7:30 10:00 (R)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 11:30 2:00 4:30 7:10 
9:50 (PG13)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 11:30 12:00 2:40 3:30 
6:10 7:05 9:00 9:45 (R)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

_____________________

GRADE: B
Opens tonight at the luxurious 
Fountain Theatre in Mesilla for 

a week’s run.  

_____________________

COURTESY PHOTO
Christopher and Christine’a provide a home that welcomes the community.

‘Quest’: A documentary that reaches for the heart



By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

Las Cruces musi-
cian known as late-
nightloki is releasing 
his first album, “(re)
flips+(random)raps,:” 
which he co-produced 
with fellow artist Icee.

The album is mostly 
instrumental, late-
nightloki said, but 
there are a few songs with lyrics. It is a 
“collective mixture,” he said, “of  heavy 
funk, hip hop, soul, jazz, psychedelic 
rock and folk.”

A limited cassette pressing and digital 
download of  the album is available for 
$10 at latenightloki.bandcamp.com. 

The digital release is scheduled for 
Friday, March 2 , latenightloki said. Pre-
orders are now being accepted on the 
website. An album release party will 
be held the weekend of  March 8, with 
specific date, time and location to be an-
nounced.

A native of  La Luz, New Mexico, 
latenightloki lived in seven other states 

before returning to Las 
Cruces, where he works 
as a full-time visual and 
audio artist. 

“Four tracks will be 
released via bandcamp 
as well as the video pre-
miere,” he said. “I am hop-
ing to catch as many ears 
as possible; really trying to 
push my craft and passion 
this year.”

“I do not necessarily play 
one instrument,” latenightloki said. 
“The music I make is more an audio 
collage, all sourced from hard copies 
like cassette, vinyl, reel to reel … accom-
panied by hand- programmed drums, 
melodies, bass lines and obscure vocals 
twisted throughout the background. My 
stuff  is off  time and imperfect. I want 
my music to feel real.”

 Produced by latenightloki+ice, the 
album art and video were done by 
Shawn J and all cuts provided by Taebo 
Manuhs.

Mike Cook may be reached at mike@las-
crucesbulletin.com.
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OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNER OF THE RIO GRANDE THEATRE

CONCESSIONS AVAILABLE INCLUDING SNACKS, REFRESHMENTS, BEER & WINE

BOTH MOVIES ARE FREE

211 N. Main Street  |  Information (575) 541-2290

Local artist’s first album 
is ‘collective mixture’

Alister M, led by 
Steve MacIntyre 
(pictured), plays 
an album-release 
party from 3-5 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 
25, at NM Vintage 
Wines, 2462 Calle 
de Principal in Me-
silla. The album is 
“Ashurst Bridge,” 
recorded at 80/20 
Studios in Las 
Cruces. MacIntyre 
is also a freelance 
photographer who 
contributes to the 
Las Cruces Bul-
letin. 

COURTESY PHOTO

Album-release party



By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

I counted 18 people on-
stage at the curtain call 
of  New Mexico State Uni-
versity’s production of  
“The Odyssey” Feb. 17.

All of  them, individu-
ally and collectively, de-
serve great praise for 
their very hard work on 
this amazing production. 

So do the show’s di-
rector, Larissa Lury, 
scenic and light designer 
Jim Billings, costume 
designer Deb Brunson, 
sound designer Jim 
Wilkinson, props master 
David Herford, stage 
manager Karina Ortega, 
plus Bob Diven’s original 
music.

Where else could you 
see a (really!) creepy sea 
monster, a Cyclops, Zeus 
in a silver suit, Athena 
in gold shoes, Hermes on 
a scooter, Poseidon in a 
Hawaiian shirt and a very 
buff  Odysseus with no 

shirt?
The NMSU produc-

tion is playwright and 
Northwestern University 
Professor of  Performance 
Studies Mary Zimmer-
man’s adaptation of  the 
epic Greek poem written 
by Homer nearly 3,000 
years ago on the ancient 
coastal region of  Ionia in 
present-day Turkey. 

The story is timeless, 
and Homer himself  
would have loved the way 
NMSU told it. It’s almost 
as though Lury gathered 
us all around a campfire 
and let the blind poet 
weave the tale. 

The cast and crew give 
the show a modern flavor 
(I loved the red head-
phones that kept Odys-
seus’ crew from hearing 
the Sirens) and still keep 
its ancient tale of  gods 
and magic intact. 

Long poles and rhyth-
mic movements created 
a sea voyage; the second-
level balcony becomes 
Mount Olympus; the 
entire stage is Sparta and 
Ogygia and finally Ithaca.

There were so many 
great performances in 
this show. Joel Fisk was 
a rock-solid Odysseus, 
guiding the story with 
passion and grace. He 
was the only cast member 
playing a single role, and 
this one is a mighty load 
to bear. He totally rocked.

Like Joel, Esmae Leon 
carried a huge load as 
Athena. She helped guide 
Odysseus’ arrow and the 
entire story with style 
and polish.

Melis Derya White 
(a strong and faithful 
Penelope), Nick Check 
(a wicked and arrogant 
suitor), Heather Hosford 
(a fabulous Muse), Lu-
juana Davis (a wise and 
happy King Alcinous), 
Yamilex Holguin (an 

elegant queen of  the 
Phaiakians), Melissa Her-
nandez (the beautiful and 
tragic Helen of  Troy), Ali-
yah Montellano Parnell 
(the bleating, cud-chew-
ing sheep in the Cyclops’ 
cave) Francesa Perez-
Wright (the grandly evil 
sorceress Circe), Mozart 
Pierson (always powerful, 
especially as King Mene-
laus), Aidan Pohl (great 
work as Telemachus), 
Taylor Rodriguez (grand 
as always as Eumaeus, 
the swineherd), Matthew 
Rosales (Laertes), Wil-
liam Steele (the whiny, 

arrogant Poseidon) and 
Jacob Tellez (Hermes) 
– these are all NMSU the-
atre arts majors. 

Two community actors, 
Constance Hasapopoulos 
(the old nurse Eurycleia 
and Odysseus’ mother) 
and Robby Sciortino 
(Zeus and Polythemus, 
the Cyclops) added enor-
mously to the production.

I only have one com-
plaint about this pro-
duction: I got the senior 
discount. I will admit 
to being almost 61, but 
I won’t be 65 for a while 
yet. P.S.: I’m not giving 

the $3 back. 
“The Odyssey” plays 

at the ASNMSU Center 
for the Arts, 1000 E. Uni-
versity Ave. Remaining 
performances are 7 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 
23-24, and 2 p.m. matinees 
Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 24-25. The Feb. 24 
performances will be fol-
lowed by a chat with cast 
and crew.

The show is in two acts 
of  about 90 minutes each. 
It’s worth every minute.

Mike Cook may be reached 
at lascrucesbulletin.com.
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REVIEW

NMSU THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT PHOTO
Joel Fisk as Odysseus and Heather Hosford as the Muse in NMSU Theatre Arts Department’s 
current production of Homer’s “The Odyssey.”

NMSU’s ‘The Odyssey’: Homer would have loved it



Arts, culture seminars: 
5:30 to 7 p.m., Doña Ana 
Arts Cultural Center, 1740 
Calle de Mercado Suites 
B–D. Feed Your Mind 
series continues through 
May. Cost: $20 per semi-
nar or $95 for the series. 
Info: 575-523-6403 or www.
daarts.org.

• March 1: Bill Key, 
“Everything You Want to 
Know About the Nile, But 
Were Afraid to Ask.”

• March 22, 29, April 
5, 12: Kathleen Key will 
present four talks on “Im-
pressionism.”

• April 19: Marisa Sage, 
NMSU Art Museum di-
rector, will present a sem-
inar, “Hidden Treasures: 
The Art of  Sol LeWitt on 
the NMSU Campus.” 

The Odyssey: 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 23 and 24; 2 p.m. Feb. 
24, 25, ASNMSU Center 
for the Arts, 1000 E. Uni-
versity Ave. NMSU The-
atre arts students and 
community members, 
NMSU’s production. Info 
and tickets: www.nmsu-
theatre.com/201718_odys-
sey.php

Art class registration: 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
23, and 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Feb. 24, Museum 
of  Nature and Science, 

411 N. Main St. Register 
in person for art classes 
to be held March 28-May 
12 for all levels of  artists 
in beginning and inter-
mediate ceramics, paint-
ing, printmaking, mixed 
media and more. Info: 
575-522-3120.   

 Authors read: Noon Fri-
day, Feb. 23, Doña Ana 
Arts Council Arts & Cul-
ture Center, 1740 Avenida 
de Mercado, Suite D. For 
the Love of  Art Month, 
authors Winn Jacobs, 
Kathy Vorenberg, and 
Ruth Drayer will do brief  
readings and talk about 
their writing processes. 
Brown bag lunch wel-
come. Info: 575-523-6403 or 
www.daarts.org.

Flamenco Fridays: 7 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 23-
24, Ramada Palms Lava 
Lounge, 201 E. University 
Ave. Friday event for 21 
and older, Saturday for 
all ages. Featuring Jesus 
Muñoz & José Cortes. Info 
and registration: www.fla-
mencoFridays. com.

Vintage Wines enter-
tainment: New Mexico 
Vintage Wines, 2461 Calle 
Principal, Mesilla.

• 8-10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
23:  Chris Baker, country 
artist.

• 8-10 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 24: Smokin’ Blue, 
guitars, vocals, drums 
and more.

• 3-5 p.m. p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 25: CD release party, 
Alister M.

Artrageous February: 10 
a.m.-noon Saturday, Feb. 
24, atrium of  the Museum 
of  Nature & Science, 491 
North Main Street. Art 
appreciation program on 
Artistic Influences. 

Pencil and Pastels: 
Noon-1:30 p.m. Saturdays, 

Mas Art, 126 S. Main St. 
Classes open to adults 
and high-school students. 
Subject matter is still life 
and landscape. Basic as-
signments for beginning 
drawing included. Cost: 
$40 for four classes. Info 
and supply list: Instruc-
tor Wayne Carl Huber, 
MFA, 575-647-5684 or 
wch1966@msn.com.

• Feb. 24: Pencil still life 
drawing.

• Mar. 3: Pastel still life 
drawing.

• Mar. 10: Pastel land-
scape drawing.

Modern Art: 1-3 p.m. Sat-
urday, Feb. 24, Museum 
of  Art, 491 N. Main St. 
NMSU assistant professor 
and artist of  photography 
Wes Kline will lecture 
on NMSU Assistant 
Professor and Artist of  
Photography, Wes Kline 
for a lecture, The Social 
& Political Commentary 
of  Modern Art in con-
junction with the exhibit, 
Politics on Paper: Art 
with an Agenda from the 
Syracuse University Art 
Collection. Info: muse-
ums.las-cruces.org.

Poetry reading: 1-3 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 24, Bra-
nigan Cultural Center 
Shannon Room, 501 N. 
Main St. Sin Fronteras/
Writers Without Bor-
ders presents its annual 
poetry reading as part 
of  Artforms’ “For The 
Love Of  Art” celebra-
tion. Reading, in order 
of  presentation, are 
Frank Varela, LeeAnn 
Meadows, Dick Thomas, 
Joanne Townsend, Chuck 
Harper, Anna Moya Un-
derwood, Terry Hertzler, 
Joe Somoza, Christine 
Eber, Chauncey Low, 
Ellen Roberts Young, 
Gerry Stork Michelle 
Wing. Info: Joe Somoza 
522-1119.

New Horizons Symphony: 
3-5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 25, 
NMSU Recital Hall. Span-
ish classical guitarist Ja-
vier Calderon, University 
of  Wisconsin-Madison 
professor, will join the 
orchestra in the Rodrigo 
guitar concerto Concierto 
de Aranjuez. Cost: Free. 
Info: 575-521-8771 or www.
nhsocruces.com.

Artrageous art classes: 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Wednesdays, 
Doña Ana Arts Council 
Arts & Cultural Center, 
1740 Calle de Mercado in 
Mesilla. A local expert 
teaches a variety of  art 
topics. Cost: $30, includes 
all materials and refresh-
ments. Info: 575-523-6403 
or www.daarts.org.

• Feb 28: Sally Quillin, 
pen & ink with watercolor. 
2-4 p.m. only available.

• March 7: Laurel 
Weathersbee, torn paper 
landscapes.

• March 14: No classes  
• March 21: Sherry Doil-

Carter, Book Short, creat-
ing a collage of  ideas

• March 28: Sally Quil-
lin, painting a purple iris 
in acrylic. 2–4 p.m. or 5:30-
7:30 p.m.

High Desert Brewing Co. 
entertainment: 1201 W. Had-
ley Ave.

March 1: Alan Raintree 
– Jazz/Classic Rock
March 3: Christopher 
Smith-Escarcega – soul/
blues/multi-instrumen-
talist
March 8: Moment’s Notice 
– Blues/Rock
March 10: Cole Mitchell – 
Guitar Duo
March 15: Derrick Lee 
Group – Jazz Ensemble
March 17: ST. PADDY’S 
DAY! Irish Band
March 22: Roger Wendo-
ver – Solo Guitar (Iowa)
March 24: Ethan Eckart – 
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Nightly 7:30      Saturday matinee 1:30      Sunday matinee 2:30

March 2 - 8
I, Tonya 

A darkly comedic tale of 
American figure skater, Tonya 
Harding, and one of the most 
sensational scandals in sports 
history.  With Oscar nominees 
Margot Robbie and Allison 
Janney.

February 23 - March 1
Quest

This documentary follows eight 
years in the lives of a loving, 
working-poor black family in 
North Philadelphia
NOTE: Sat., Feb. 24 No matinee
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Just your Basic Barber Shop
Wed & Thur - Senior Days

1820 E. Lohman 575-993-8646

575-639-1616 • www.MyPlaceJewell.com •mail4jewell@yahoo.com
Open Tues & Fri 1-4:30pm andWed & Thurs 1-5pm or by appointment Saturday

MY PLACE JEWELLMYPLACE JEWELLMYPLACE JEWELLMYPLACE JEWELLMYPLACE JEWELLMYPLACE JEWELLMYPLACE JEWELLMYPLACE JEWELL
Store &&&&& Studio
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A&E EVENTS

SEE EVENTS, PAGE 53

Robert Highsmith | One-Man Show

Cutter Gallery | March 3rd, 1-4pm
dona ana winter | watercolor | 14 x 20

 2640 El Paseo Rd, Las Cruces, NM | www.rhighsmith.com



 All media show: The Las 
Cruces Museum of  Art, 
in collaboration with the 
University Art Gallery, 
NMSU, seeks submis-
sions for Here and Now, 
a regional exhibition to 
feature art in all media 
May 11 through July 21. 
Submit online through 
March 30. Info: uag.nmsu.
edu/hereandnow/. 

 Alma Talent Show: Show 
on March 9 at Alma d 
‘Arte is open to all high 
school students in Las 
Cruces. Info and signup: 
kellinquinnluv3@gmail.
com

 Artist-in-residence: 
Friends of  Organ Moun-
tains Desert Peaks and 
Bureau of  Land Manage-
ment seek applicants for 
an artist-in-residence 
program May 1-31. 
Apply by email by Feb. 
28. Application materials 
at organmountainsde-
sertpeaks.org/artist-in-
residence/ Info: Brenda 
Gallegos 575-323-1423 
or brenda@organmtn-
friends.org. 

  ‘Legally Blond’ auditions: 
Las Cruces Community 
Theater auditions for the 
upcoming production of  
‘Legally Blond’ will be 6-8 
p.m. Sunday, March 11, 
313 N. Main St. Callbacks 
begin at 8 p.m. Auditions 
are for various roles. Info: 
Kilroy wkilroy@nmsu.
edu or www.lcctnm.org.

 
 Open call: Branigan Cul-

tural Center seeks pro-
posals for exhibits with 
themes of  cultural and 
historical significance 
relating to the Southwest 
to be presented in 2019. 
Proposals will be ac-
cepted Feb. 28-April 7. To 
apply, complete the form 
at www.surveymonkey.
com/r/LCMS2018.

 
 Second Saturdays: Art-

ists and artisans who 
want to open their stu-
dios to the public once 
a month and join a new 
informal group, Second 
Saturday Open Studios. 
There’s no fee, and stu-
dios don’t have to partic-
ipate every month. Info: 
Kathleen at 828-467-9060 

or kdarts2u@gmail.com.
 
 Talent competition: Me-

silla Valley Rotary Club 
is looking for talented 
young people to compete 
in its annual Mesilla 
Valley’s Got Talent 
Youth Talent Competi-
tion at 3 p.m. April 22 at 
Rio Grande Theatre, 211 
N. Main St. Apply by 2 
p.m. Friday, March 30. 
Sponsorships are avail-
able and range from $100 
to $2,000 or more. Info: 
575-644-4609 or aklobby@
gmail.com, or Clayton 
Albright at 480-233-5820 
or clayton.exitlc@gmail.
com. Visit www.mvrtal-

entshow.com.
 
 Tombaugh  submissions: 

The Tombaugh Gallery 
calls for submissions 
from artists within a 300-
mile radius of  Las Cru-
ces for 2019 exhibitions. 
Non-traditional media 
or subject matter is wel-
come. Submissions must 
be postmarked by April 
1. Applicants will be noti-
fied by May 1 and show 
dates will be discussed. 
For electronic submis-
sion, contact Judy Licht 
at jelicht@gmail.com. 
Info: www.uuchurchlc.
org/2011/10/tombaugh-
art-gallery.
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I can help you get all the discounts you deserve.I can help you get all the discounts you deserve.I can help you get all the discounts you deserve.I can help you get all the discounts you deserve.
Talk to me about a FREE Discount Double Check® today.Talk to me about a FREE Discount Double Check® today.Talk to me about a FREE Discount Double Check® today.Talk to me about a FREE Discount Double Check® today.
Get to a better State®.Get to a better State®.Get to a better State®.Get to a better State®.
Get State Farm. CALL ME TODAY.Get State Farm. CALL ME TODAY.Get State Farm. CALL ME TODAY.Get State Farm. CALL ME TODAY.

1201127120112712011271201127
LC1-LV46255LC1-LV46255LC1-LV46255LC1-LV46255

Stuff your
Wallet.

State Farm Mutal Automobile Insurance CompanyState Farm Mutal Automobile Insurance CompanyState Farm Mutal Automobile Insurance CompanyState Farm Mutal Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Idemnity Company, Bloomington, ILState Farm Idemnity Company, Bloomington, ILState Farm Idemnity Company, Bloomington, ILState Farm Idemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Preston KWilliams, AgentPreston KWilliams, AgentPreston KWilliams, AgentPreston KWilliams, Agent
1721 1/2 E University Avenue1721 1/2 E University Avenue1721 1/2 E University Avenue1721 1/2 E University Avenue

Las Cruces, NM 88001Las Cruces, NM 88001Las Cruces, NM 88001Las Cruces, NM 88001
Bus: 575-522-4600Bus: 575-522-4600Bus: 575-522-4600Bus: 575-522-4600

preston.williams.uOnt@statefarm.compreston.williams.uOnt@statefarm.compreston.williams.uOnt@statefarm.compreston.williams.uOnt@statefarm.com

Feb. 16-17 & Feb. 23 - 7:30 pm
Feb. 24 - 2 & 7:30 pm
Feb. 25 at 2 pm
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Storm Sermay & Emmitt Booher,
 3382 Solarridge Street

Jean Wilkey, 3370 Solarridge Street
Lynn Unangst, 4020 Red Yucca Court
Kat Ahlefeld, Laurie Churchill, Marj

 Leininger, Kate Fennell Carlson, 
 Susan Feinsod, & Wendy Robin Weir,
 Nopalito’s Galeria, 326 S. Mesquite Street

Deborah Moore, Chris Bardey, 
 Cody Smith, & Jose Trevino, 
 Four Points Perspective, 3405 S. Hwy. 28

CALL TO ARTISTS

Solo Guitar (Kansas City)
March 29: Sage Gentle 
Wing – Solo Guitar
March 31: Cajón Brothers 
– Eclectic Ensemble

Desert Spring dance: 7:30 
p.m. Friday, March 2; 2:30 
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 
March 3, ASNMSU Center 
for the Arts, 1000 Uni-
versity Ave. An evening 
of  dance features NMSU 
dancers. Cost: Pre-salel 
through March 1, adults 
$15, students and seniors 
$10, children 12 and 

younger $5. At the door 
Adults $20, students and 
seniors $15, children $10. 
Info: 575-646-4067.

Josh Grider concert: 7 p.m. 
Saturday, March 3, New 
Mexico Farm & Ranch 
Heritage Museum, 4100 
Dripping Springs Road. 
Country music performer 
and Las Cruces native will 
perform during the muse-
um’s annual Cowboy Days 
weekend. Cost: $19.90, 
children 10 and younger 
free. Info: 575-522-4100.

Ballet 5:8: 7 p.m. Tues-
day, March 6, NMSU At-
kinson Recital Hall. Film/
dance hybrid production 

inspired by Nathaniel 
Hawthorne’s “The Scarlet 
Letter” comes to Las Cru-
ces after the company’s 
first visit in 2015. Cost: 
$25 adults; $20 students 
and seniors; $15 children 
12 and younger. Tickets 
available through ballet58.
org, by calling 312-725-
4752, or in person at the 
Ashley Homestore, 3299 
Del Rey Blvd. Perfor-
mance info: ballet58.org/
scarlet.

Talent show: 6 p.m. Fri-
day, March 9, Alma d 
‘Arte Theater. High school 
talent in the spotlight. 
Cost: $5. Info: kellinquinn-

luv3@gmail.com.

Arts Fair: 5-8 p.m. Friday, 
March 16; 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday, March 17; 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, March 
18, Las Cruces Convention 
Center. Sponsored by the 
Doña Ana Arts Council, 
it features jewelry art-
ist Karen Feder, who has 
been a jewelry designer 
since the 1970s, among 
more than 90 artists. Cost: 
$10 for one adult, $15 for 
two adults if  purchased in 
advance. Children 12 and 
younger, free. Info: 575-523-
6403, go to www.daarts.org 
or visit the DAAC office at 
1740 Calle de Mercado.

EVENTS
CONTINUED FROM 52
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Sunday:
Service & Sunday School

10 a.m.
Wednesday:

Testimonies 7 p.m.

325 West Mountain Ave.
Las Cruces, NM

575-523-5063

All are WELCOME!

First
Church of 

Christ, Scientist

Presbyterian

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH 

Sunday School:  9 am

Traditional Worship 

Service: 10:30
 English, Spanish, and Korean congregations

200 E. Boutz Road, Las Cruces

www.fpc.lc

(575) 526-5559

New Thought

Baptist

www.fb clascruces.com

106 South Miranda
Downtown Las Cruces

524-3691

SUNDAY
Bible Study 9 & 10:45 am
Morning Worship 9 & 10:45 am

WEDNESDAY
Students & Youth 6:00 pm
Adult Connections 6:15 pm

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE

Disciples of Christ/ 
United Church of Christ

Disciples of Christ and
United Church of Christ

FIRST
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

An Open and Affirming Church
working in our Community for 
Civil, Human and Religious 

Rights in the name of 
Jesus the Christ.

1809 El Paseo     524-3245

Sunday Worship 10:15 am

Pastor: Rev. Pam Rowley 

Sunday Worship Services
Traditional — 8:30 a.m. 
Informal  —  11:00 a.m.

Classes for all — 9:45 a.m.

4 blocks north of NMSU
2000 S. Locust  
(575) 522–8220

www.UUMCLasCruces.org

Lutheran

Sunday Worship 
9:00 am

Sunday School
10:30 am

Nursery available

TRINITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH-ELCA

Advertise Your Worship 
Services Today!
Call 524-8061

To Be Included

Call 524-8061
To Be Included

Roman Catholic

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 
DIOCESE OF LAS CRUCES

VIEW ALL LISTINGS OF 
CATHOLIC CHURCHES 

ON OUR WEBSITE

WWW.DIOCESEOFLASCRUCES.ORG

Catholic

Christian

Sunday Event

10:30am

Rev. Bonnie Smith
575 N. Main St.

575-523-4847
CSL-LasCruces.org

Sunday Event

10:30am

Rev. Terry Lund
125 Wyatt Drive

unityoflascruces.org

Sunday Event

11:00am

 Art and Poetry with 
various congregation 

members
140 Taylor Road

wellspringnow.com

In the Heart of Las Cruces

You Create Your Own Reality!
…Come Find Out How

Worship Services

Holy Family 
American 
National 

Catholic Church
An Inclusive Vatican II 
Catholic Community

Masses: Sat. 5:30 pm & 
                Sun. 10:30 am

Clergy: Fr. Jim Lehman, FCM 
            Fr.  Louie Amezaga

702 Parker Rd. 
Las Cruces. NM 88005

575-644-5025 Messianic

Join us at
134 S. Main St. (Griggs & Main)

Service Sat. 1PM
Bible Study Sat 4PM

Join us to learn about 
your Hebrew Roots.

Everyone is welcome!
866-874-7250
etz-chayim.org

Did you know Jesus was Jewish 
and His name was Yeshua?

New Thought

Hear Carol Carnes (as seen  
on TV) in Person  

every Sunday at 10:30 AM at
 Mesilla Community Center  
If you love Oprah, Deepak  

and the Dalai Lama  
you will love our Center!

 www.carolcarnes.com

CHANGE YOUR THINKING – 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE

Author to speak: Friday-
Saturday, Feb. 23-24. Im-
maculée Ilibagiza, a New 
York Times best-selling 
author of  “Left to Tell: 
Discovering God Amidst 
the Rwandan Genocide,” 
will speak at the Cathe-
dral of  the Immaculate 
Heart of  Mary about 
faith, hope, love and for-
giveness. Cost: From $57. 
Info: Martha Beasley, 
575-640-9076, 575-524-8563 
or e-mail at martha.cathe-
dralihm@gmail.com.

Purim Carnival: 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 28, 
Temple Beth-El, 3980 So-
noma Springs Ave. Purim 
Carnival and pizza dinner 
(sponsored by Beth-El 
Temple Youth), followed 
by a Purim songfest led 
by Rabbi Larry Karol, 
the annual Purimshpiel 
(play/performance) 
crafted by Stuart Kelter, 
and excerpts from the 
Megillah (the scroll of  
the biblical Book of  Es-
ther) will be recited as 
well. Info: 575-524-3380 or 
emailrabbi@tbelc.org. 

Calvary Baptist women: 6 
a.m.-9 p.m. Friday, March 
2, and 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat-
urday, March 3, Calvary 
Baptist Church, 1800 Lo-
cust St. SeaSide Escape 
Women’s Retreat. Cost: 
$25 per person, includes 
dessert on Friday and 
continental breakfast on 
Saturday. Tickets, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Monday-Friday and 
Sunday at the church of-
fice. Info: 575-522-7900 or 
Pam Bornhauser at 575-
636-4923.

Trinity Lutheran Easter: 
5:30 p.m. Wednesdays 
through March 21, Trin-
ity Lutheran Church, 2900 
Elks Drive. Worship ser-
vice at 6:30 p.m. Maundy 
Thursday foot-washing at 
6 p.m., service at 6:30 p.m. 

Good Friday service, 6:30 
p.m. Easter sunrise ser-
vices, 6:15 and 9 a.m.

Bible study: 9:30-11:30 
a.m. Wednesdays, 
through April 4, Mesilla 
Park Community Church 
Main Campus, 1040 El 
Paseo Road. Women of  
the Word Bible Study new 
session. Cost: Free with 
free child care available. 

ONGOING

A Course in Miracles: 
10-11:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Tesoro Integrative Health 
Center, 1605 S. Main 
St. Complete self-study 
spiritual thought system 
with Edward Alvarez. $5 
suggested donation. Info: 
575-541-5660.

Agape Christian: 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Bible school for 
all ages. 5:45 p.m., Secret 
Church and Children’s 
Church, 1400 6th St. Com-
munion served to all be-
lievers. Info: Herb Pinney, 
575-650-3915.

Campus Mass: 12:10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Newman Cen-
ter, 2615 S. Solano Drive. 
Catholic students and St. 
Albert the Great weekly 
mass. Info: Mona Chip, 
mona@stalbertnewman-
center.org.

Center for Spiritual Living: 
575 N. Main St. 

• 9:45 a.m. Sunday, 
meditation.

• 10:30-11:30 a.m. Sun-
day, celebration followed 
by a community meal.

• 10:30-11:30 a.m. Mon-
day, Sacred Living Circle. 

• 9-10 a.m., Monday-
Thursday, yoga.

• 2-3 p.m., first and third 
Tuesday of  each month, 
dance free.

• 4:30-5 p.m. Thursdays, 
peace meditation.

• 4-6 p.m. third Friday 

WORSHIP CALENDAR
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Non Denominational

Southern New Mexico
Church of God

Sabbath Services
Interactive 
Bible Study

Saturdays 1 p.m.
1701 E Mi i1701 E. Missouri

See us
mornings 10:30 

a.m. on

WeWW  observe all of God’s
Holy Days and acceptHoly Days and accept 

Jesus Christ JJ
as our savior.

650-7359
Con idential private counseling

also available.

Baha'i Faith
The Baha’i Information

& Reading Center
All faiths welcome

Discover the Baha’i Faith

Interfaith Devotional
Sundays 10:30 to 12 p.m.

“All the messengers of God have 

been sent for the sole purpose of 

guiding mankind to the straight 

path of Truth.”

525 E. Lohman
Kristy Parks, 575.522.0467

Episcopal
ST. ANDREW’S 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Rector: The Rev. Canon 
Scott A. Ruthven

Weekday Services
Tuesday - 9:30 AM - Morning Prayer
Thursday - Noon - Holy Eucharist

non

Sunday Services

8:30 AM - Rite 1
10:30 AM - Rite 2

518 N. Alameda Blvd. 
526-6333

www.SaintAndrewsLC.org

“Digging deep 
wells so others 
may drink.”

www.stjameslascruces.org

Biblically 
Orthodox Traditional 

Anglican Worship

102 St. James Avenue • 526-2389
Corner of University & S. Main

Sunday: 
8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday: 10 a.m.

Jewish

Friday Services vary, please check
our website for this week’s time

Shabbat Morning Services
at 10:15 am

WWW.TBELC.ORG
3980 SONOMA SPRINGS AVE.

575-524-3380
Rabbi Lawrence P. Karol

Member of Union for Reform Judaism

TEMPLE BETH-EL
OF LAS CRUCES

OURS IS A DIVERSE AND GROWING
JEWISH COMMUNITY

CALVARY
CHRISTIAN
CENTER

We are fundamental by belief, 
Pentecostal by experience. If you are 
looking for enthusiastic worship and 

uncompromised preaching of the Word of 
God, we invite you to come worship. 

All are welcome. 

Pastor Mark Jordan 

Worship services 10:30 a.m. 
Sundays at 4211 Elks Drive.

For more information, call 575-323-3442 www.riveroflifeupc.org

Schedule of Services
Sunday School at 10am

Sunday Morning Worship
Service at 11am

Wednesday Bible Study at 7pm
1880 N. Solano

Las Cruces, NM 88001
575-405-4269

Advertise 
Your Worship 

Services Today!
Call 524-8061

To Be Included

Worship Services

The season of  
Lent leads up to 
Easter in churches 
that observe an 
ecclesiastical cal-
endar.  Lutherans, 
Episcopalians, 
Roman Catholics 
and Orthodox 
Christians follow 
an ecclesiastical 
calendar; that is, 
they follow a set sequence 
of  festivals throughout the 
year: Advent, Christmas-
Epiphany, Lent, Eastertide 
and Pentecost.  

How did Lenten season 
get started? In the early 
centuries of  the church the 
major festival, Easter, was 
commemorated weekly on 
Sundays throughout the 
year. The annual festival, 
near Passover, however, 
was given added promi-

nence through a 
three-day period 
that began on 
Holy Thursday 
and ended early 
Sunday morning. 
That’s technically 
four days, but 
it was nonethe-
less called the 
Triduum, “three-
day festival,” 

because Pascha (the East-
ern name for Easter) was 
celebrated overnight from 
Saturday to Sunday.  

“Every Sunday a little 
Easter” was the watchword 
in the early church, and 
there is testimony to this 
in the Book of Acts. This 
remains true in the liturgi-
cal churches (those that 
follow a set calendar) and 
it is emphasized, in Ortho-
doxy for example, through 

a variable hymn of the 
resurrection that is sung 
each week.  

In time the whole week 
from Palm Sunday to Eas-
ter was commemorated 
with daily services, and 
then an increment of  days 
backward occurred, so that 
by the late 4th century the 
period we know as Lent 
was in place, chiefly for 
instruction for baptism. 
The Council of  Nicaea in 
325 established the period 
as 40 days to unify the di-
verse practices throughout 
the Christian world at that 
time. The 40 days echo the 
40 days Christ spent in the 
wilderness and the 40 years 
Israel spent in the wilder-
ness before entering the 
Promised Land.  

Ash Wednesday begins 
Lent in some churches; 

it was instituted by Pope 
Gregory the Great in 601. 
In Orthodoxy Lent begins 
with Forgiveness Sunday – 
a day on which we seek and 
offer forgiveness to one an-
other publicly – and Clean 
Monday, awhen people 
cleaned out their houses. 
Some still do in America.

Some Lenten Sundays 
have been dedicated to 
particular saints or events. 
In the Orthodox Church, 
Lent commemorates St 
Mary of  Egypt, a 4th cen-
tury ascetic; St Gregory 
Palamas, a 14th century 
theologian; and St John of  
the Ladder, a 7th century 
monastic leader and writer. 
Each of these Sundays has 
a different significance but 
fits within the Lenten para-
digm of repentance and 
preparation.

A wealthy woman 
named Egeria, probably 
from Gaul (France today) 
traveled throughout Israel 
in the 4th century, staying 
three years in Jerusalem 
where she recorded a diary 
of  liturgical services in 
place there. Egeria wrote 
in about 380, by which time 
the period of  Lent was in 
full bloom in Jerusalem. 
Her diary dovetails with 
the Catechetical Lectures 
of  St. Cyril (313-386), who 
took advantage of  location 
to give instructions at vari-
ous places in Jerusalem 
where Jesus had been, 
most notably the Via Dolo-
rosa and the place of  cruci-
fixion and burial.  

Cyril’s lectures point up 
the twofold focus of  Lent 
on instruction, or cateche-
sis, and on prayerful prepa-

ration, with repentance, 
for the Easter event. At 
that time, people instructed 
throughout Lenten were 
brought into the church 
through baptism, anoint-
ing, and reception of  Holy 
Communion at Easter 
services. This was the pri-
mary, and usually the only, 
time for baptism in the 
early church. The symbolic 
overlap would have been 
obvious to those who knew 
Paul’s Letter to the Ro-
mans, chapter 6, where he 
compares baptism to entry 
into the death and R esur-
rection of  Christ.

Fr. Gabriel Rochelle is pas-
tor of  St Anthony of  the 
Desert Orthodox Mission, 
Las Cruces.  Visit the church 
web site at http://stan-
thonylc.org

A timely history lesson about Lent

GABRIEL 
ROCHELLE

Tales from 
the Cassock



BY MICHAEL SCANLON
For the Bulletin

A new player arrives 
this month in the Las 
Cruces organic and natu-
ral food retail scene as 
Sprouts Farmers Market 
opens in the space for-
merly occupied by Hast-
ings music and video 
store on East Lohman 
Avenue. 

“We try to cater to 
those who are trying to 
have a healthier lifestyle 
through their eating 
habits,” said Gilbert Me-
lendrez, manager of  the 
new store, slated to open 
Wednesday, Feb. 28. The 
store employs 170 people.

“The company’s motto 
is, ‘Every meal is a 
choice,’” he said. “The 
choice is yours. Here are 
the products, here are 
the things you can do. 
You have to be the one to 
make the choice to eat a 
healthy meal.”

Melendrez is a Las 
Cruces native with more 
than 30 years’ experience 
in the grocery and retail 
business, including at 
Albertsons.

“We have a lot of  
choices for people who 
have to have gluten-free 
products or have differ-
ent food allergies, people 
who have to watch what 
they eat because of  a 
health condition that 
they have,” he said.

“One of  the biggest 
things to me that makes 
these stores stand out 
is the options and va-
riety, the freshness, of  
course, in the produce 
and throughout the 
store. And our competi-

tive pricing,” Melendrez 
said. “We’re able to pass 
on huge savings to our 
customers and give them 
healthier choices at a 
much better price. And 
of  course, customer ser-
vice. We pride ourselves 
on that, and I live by it – 
to make sure, day in and 
day out, my employees 
offer the best customer 
service you’ll find any-
where in town.”

The store carries vita-
mins, supplements, bulk 
food items and frozen 
foods. It has a bakery, 
meat section and liquor 
department offering 
beer, wine and spirits. 
Wine, and eventually 
beer, will be from Las 

Cruces-area producers.
“My job is to go out 

and seek other local busi-
nesses,” Melendrez said. 
“We already have quite 
a few microbreweries 
from Albuquerque that 
provide beer to us, and 
there’s a few that are try-
ing to get themselves set 
up to provide product to 
us as well.”

Most produce will 
come from through com-
pany’s supply chain, but 
the store will carry some 
locally grown products, 
such as chile.

“Our meat market is 
one of  the more tradi-
tional butcher-shop style 
markets that you’d see 
back in the day, where 

butchers are there to 
give you that one-on-one 
service and the specialty 
cuts that are kind of  
hard to find nowadays,” 
Melendrez said.

The store also offers 
prepared food – and even 
a place to eat it.

“This is the recharge 
and relax room,” Melen-
drez said, as he showed 
a room with tables and 
chairs. “We’re also going 
to have tables outside 
with umbrellas. We have 
our galley department, 
where we have a full 
salad bar, fresh every 
day.

“We make sandwiches 
to order and we also have 
pre-made products they 

can buy,” Melendrez 
said. “There’s going to be 
a microwave here for the 
customers to use. There’s 
USB cables for them to 
plug in if  they need to re-
charge an electronic de-
vice. And then, of  course, 
we have our bakery. 
We’ll have our rotisserie 
chickens -- whatever you 
like.”

The store will offer 
fresh, pre-packaged food 
to go. It will have a juice 
bar, sushi bar, olive bar, 
gourmet seafood case 
and gourmet meat case.

And while the national 
chain store will provide 
an alternative in Las 
Cruces, other businesses 
that specialize in natural 
and organic products are 
not worried about the 
competition.

“Of  course, I would 
rather see more local 
businesses pop up in 
town,” said Nagisa Su-
zuki, general manager of  
Mountain View Market 
Co-op. “The cool thing 
here (at Mountain View) 

is that you’re actually a 
part owner in the busi-
ness.”

She said having local 
decision-making is a big 
plus for Mountain View 
to respond quickly to 
changes and new trends 
in the market.

“We have the resources 
and the flexibility to 
adapt,” she said.

Brenda Mosley, board 
chair of  the Las Cruces 
Farmers & Crafts Mar-
ket, said she doesn’t see 
Sprouts as a competitor .

“We have local people 
buying fresh local prod-
ucts,” she said, adding 
that the twice-weekly 
open-air market is very 
different from a grocery 
store.

“It’s the atmosphere 
that’s down there,” she 
said. “And it’s the fresh 
local produce.”

Michael Scanlon is a 
freelance reporter in Las 
Cruces. He can be reached 
at mscanlon999@gmail.
com.
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The new Sprouts store, in the space formerly occupied by the 
Hastings music and video store on East Lohman Avenue, is 
slated to open on Wednesday, Feb. 28.

Sprouts market set to open on East Lohman

PHOTO CREDIT HERE XY  XY YX YX
Gilbert Melendrez, manager of the new Sprouts Farmers Market in Las Cruces, shows off the 
store’s bulk foods section. The new store, specializing in natural and organic food, is sched-
uled to open Wednesday, Feb. 28.
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Doña Ana Arts Council presents the 8th Annual

original work by over 100 regional artists

March 16–18, 2018
Las Cruces Convention Center

Tickets: $10 at the door | 2/$15 in advance 
www.daarts.org | 575-523-6403

GERONIMO SPRINGS MUSEUM/SIERRA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PRESENTS

El Camino Real Weekend
MARCH 3 & 4 

TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES - SIERRA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

MARCH 3 - 5:30 P.M.
BANQUET & FUNDRAISER - ALBERT LYON EVENT CENTER

PRESENTATION - DR. MICHAEL BLETZLER
“CAMINO DE TROPECONESI:  PIRO, APACHES, SPANIARDS,

AND THE LONG ROAD TO DISASTER, c1600-1700”
SPECIAL FEATURE - ENCUENTROS INSTITUTE EL CAMINO REAL 36 PANEL DISPLAY

CRANBERRY-APRICOT CHICKEN DINNER - SANDI CHATFIELD
MUSIC BY JOHN TATE AND FRIENDS

SILENT AUCTION $25.00 PERSON/$45.00 COUPLE • RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

MARCH 4 - 2:00 P.M.  
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES BREWING COMPANY

CLASSICAL GUITARIST PHILIPPE HOLMES
BACK IN MONTICELLO, NEW MEXICO FOLLOWING 7 YEARS OF 

STUDY IN FRENCH CATALONIA’S GYPSY GUITAR

ENJOY THE BREWERY’S UNIQUE SELECTION OF NEW MEXICO BEERS, 
CIDERS, AND LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

DONATIONS WELCOME
(Please include city logo and Paid for in Part by Truth or Consequences Lodgers Tax) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
575-894-6600
info@geronimospringsmuseum.com

Paid for in part by 
Truth or Consequences 
Lodgers Taxes

The United 
States set a 
new record last 
month, which is 
the largest trade 
deficit excluding 
oil on record. 
And the trade 
deficit is likely to 
get larger. This is 
due to a phenom-
enon known as the twin 
deficit, so named be-
cause trade deficits tend 
to mimic government 
budget deficits.

Of  course, any number 
of  factors affect the trade 
deficit. Among these are 
the exchange rate, the 
disposable income of  
our selves and our trade 
partners, and tariffs, all 
things that are influx. 
But the government bud-
get deficit has a impor-
tant influence.

To understand the con-
nection, it is important 
to remember that global 
financial markets are 
highly integrated glob-
ally. Funds saved by a 
resident of  Las Cruces 
and deposited in a local 
bank branch will as fund 
a loan made to a busi-
ness in France as in the 
United States. Similarly, 
savers in Europe and 
Asia are funding invest-
ment in Las Cruces. 

In an era of  rising 
government deficits, 
funding for the deficit 
comes not just from our 
citizens but are supplied 
globally. In fact, about 
half  of  all federal debt is 
held by foreigners, with 
China having the largest 
foreign holdings. 

Large U.S. 
federal deficits 
sop up savings 
and in so doing, 
force private 
businesses to 
pay higher inter-
est rates. The 
competition from 
the private sec-
tor then causes 

government rates to rise 
also. We have seen that 
as 10-year U.S. bonds 
have recently hit new 
post Great Recession 
highs. 

The higher U.S. rates 
attract foreign savings to 
the United States. Much 
of  this info is absorbed 
by budget deficits, but 
much also finds their 
way into the private sec-
tor where they are used, 
at least in part, to pur-
chase imported goods. 

In fact, the inflow of  
foreign funds may be suf-
ficient to completely off-
set, or at least nearly so, 
the budget deficit so that 
private investment re-
mains nearly unchanged. 
In these circumstances, 
private U.S. investment 
remain nearly constant 
and the change in the 
inflow of  foreign funds is 
identical to the change in 
the budget deficit. 

The trade deficit must 
be exactly equal by the 
flow of  foreign funds into 
the country. That is, if  
we are buying more from 
foreigners than we are 
selling to them, these 
purchases have to be 
funded somehow. Either 
foreigners are lending to 
us, for example, by buy-

ing U.S. bills and bonds, 
by buying physical and 
financial assets, or by 
buying official reserves 
from the Federal Re-
serve. 

The fundamental prob-
lem is that the balloon-
ing government deficit 
means less domestic sav-
ings. That might mean 
less domestic invest-
ment, but more likely, it 
will mean that foreigners 
will make up for the de-
clining in domestic sav-
ings by lending more to 
the American economy. 
Profitable investments 
will still be funded, just 
that the funds will come 
from foreigners.  

Here is the irony. 
President Trump is an 
avowed American na-
tionalist yet his policy 
of  large government 
deficits will result in an 
inflow of  foreign capital 
into the United States. 
Foreigners will either 
buy up government debt, 
or else U.S. citizens will 
buy that debt leaving 
it to foreigners to fund 
private investment. In ei-
ther case, the end result 
will be more control of  
the U.S. economy by for-
eigners. 

Christopher A. Erickson, 
Ph.D., is a professor of  
economics at NMSU. He 
has studied the macro-
economic economy since 
the 1980s. The opinions 
expressed may not be 
shared by the regents and 
administration of  NMSU. 
Chris can be reached at 
chrerick@nmsu.edu. 

Government debt means 
more influence by foreigners
Nationalists should be concerned

CHRIS 
ERICKSON

State of the 
Economy
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Workshop series
SCORE, WESST, SBDC 

and CAA will jointly pres-
ent a series of  one-hour 
workshops in both English 
(11 a.m.) and Spanish 
(noon) in 2018 focusing on 
topics of  interest to small 
businesses:

March 29: Entrepreneur-
ship 101 - WESST

April 26: Gross Receipts 
Tax -SBDC 

May 24: Contribution 
Margin -SCORE

June 28: Customer 
Service through Effective 
Communications -CAA 

July 26: Access to Capi-
tal -WESST

Aug. 23: Social Media 
Marketing -SBDC

Sept. 27: Weekly Finan-
cial Scorecard -SCORE

Oct. 25: Using Personal 
Credit to Start a Business 
-CAA

Nov. 29: Writing a Busi-
ness Plan -WESST

De. 13: Record Keeping 
-SBDC

The first five workshops 
are at SBDC, 2345 East 
Nevada Ave. #101; the 
remaining seven at CAA, 
3880 Foothills Road.

“The workshops cover 
some of the most difficult 
problems that new and 
growing small business 
owners face,” Las Cruces 
SCORE Chapter Chair 
Doug Butler said. 

“We put together these 
workshops to help answer 
their most basic business 
questions and so they can 
focus on other challenges 
and opportunities,” Jo 
Ann Garay, SBDC direc-
tor said. 

Additionally, Spanish-
language workshops will 
take place at the Women’s 
Intercultural Center, 303 
Lincoln St., Anthony, from 
10 a.m.-noon Saturdays: 

Feb. 24: Strategic Plan-
ning and Leadership

 March 10: What is a 

Marketing Plan?
 April 21: Performance 

Evaluations & Job Descrip-
tions

 May 19: Financial Man-
agement

 June 23: Writing a Busi-
ness Plan

For additional informa-
tion, call SCORE at 575-523-
5627 or email score.397@
scorelascruces.org

Leadership NM
Miguel Chavez, above, 

center, industrial en-
gineer at White Sands 
Missile Range, is among 
30 statewide young pro-
fessionals who recently 
graduated from the 11th 
Leadership New Mexico 
program “Connect New 
Mexico – The Next Gen-
eration of  Leadership.”

Open to 25-40 year-olds, 
the program offers young 
professionals the oppor-
tunity to develop personal 
leadership skills, learn 
how New Mexico systems 
and structures work and 
explore critical issues 
facing the state. Partici-
pants represent the vari-
ous geographic regions 
and communities, from 
the public, private, gov-
ernment and nonprofit 
sectors. The program 
encourages participants 
to cultivate new ideas and 
introduces participants 
to recognized leaders who 
provide insight into a 
range of  issues.    

Leadership New 
Mexico is accepting appli-
cations for the 2018-2019 
“Connect New Mexico 
Program – The Next Gen-

eration of  Leadership,” 
and the 2018-2019 Core 
Program. The deadline 
is March 15. For an ap-
plication, visit www.
leadershipnm.org or call 
505-398-1500.

Mangino joins
Ana 

Mangino 
has joined 
First 
American 
Bank Las 
Cruces 
as vice 
president 

of  business development. 
“Ana has over 31 years of  
experience in the banking 
industry; she is well con-
nected in Las Cruces and 
is focused creating oppor-
tunities for the bank and 
our community,” said Joe 
Bullock, president of  the 
bank’s Las Cruces market.

Mangino will work out 
of  First American Bank’s 
Mesilla office. 

Chartered in Artesia in 
1903, First American has 16 
full-service locations in 14 
New Mexico communities.

Rue promoted
Morgan 

Stanley 
(NYSE: 
MS) has 
announced 
that Toby 
S. Rue has 
been pro-
moted to 

vice president and finan-
cial advisor in the firm’s 
Wealth Management of-
fice in Las Cruces.

Rue is a native of  Ruid-
oso and holds a bachelor’s 
and master’s degree from 
New Mexico State Univer-
sity.  He lives in Las Cru-
ces with his family.

Contact Rue at toby.
rue@morganstanley.com 
or visit fa.morganstanley.
com/toby.rue.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

MANGINO

RUE
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Hours: Tues thru Fri - 10AM - 6PMHours: Tues thru Fri - 10AM - 6PMHours: Tues thru Fri - 10AM - 6PMHours: Tues thru Fri - 10AM - 6PM
Saturday : 10AM - 2PMSaturday : 10AM - 2PMSaturday : 10AM - 2PMSaturday : 10AM - 2PM

Phone Number: 527-1411Phone Number: 527-1411Phone Number: 527-1411Phone Number: 527-1411

ALTERATIONS • GIFT SHOPALTERATIONS • GIFT SHOPALTERATIONS • GIFT SHOPALTERATIONS • GIFT SHOP
We can make your clothes fit.We can make your clothes fit.We can make your clothes fit.We can make your clothes fit.

NFL items have arrived.NFL items have arrived.NFL items have arrived.NFL items have arrived.
225 E. Idaho #32 in La Mission Plaza225 E. Idaho #32 in La Mission Plaza225 E. Idaho #32 in La Mission Plaza225 E. Idaho #32 in La Mission Plaza

Las Cruces 
 Home Builders Associa�on 
Monthly Member Highlight 

Washington Federal has been part of the LCHBA since April 
2017. The Las Cruces Home Builders Associa�on            

demonstrates true value of a commi�ed associa�on.       
Being a part of the associa�on, is like being a member of the 
family. The LCHBA takes care of its community and strives to 
make Mesilla Valley the best place to live. Our membership 

with the LCHBA is important for our business!  

 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICESSUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICESSUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICESSUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
TRADITIONAL:TRADITIONAL:TRADITIONAL:TRADITIONAL:

8:00 AM & 11:00 AM8:00 AM & 11:00 AM8:00 AM & 11:00 AM8:00 AM & 11:00 AM

MODERN:MODERN:MODERN:MODERN:
9:30 AM9:30 AM9:30 AM9:30 AM

Child care providedChild care providedChild care providedChild care provided

Contact us about our bible studies,Contact us about our bible studies,Contact us about our bible studies,Contact us about our bible studies,
community and outreach programscommunity and outreach programscommunity and outreach programscommunity and outreach programs

and our church choir.and our church choir.and our church choir.and our church choir.
Pastor Darren SkinnerPastor Darren SkinnerPastor Darren SkinnerPastor Darren Skinner
stpaulslascruces.comstpaulslascruces.comstpaulslascruces.comstpaulslascruces.com
225W. Griggs225W. Griggs225W. Griggs225W. Griggs
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Law offices of Kenneth G. Egan

575-523-2222
1111 E. Lohman

(Next to Pep Boys)

Visit us at
www.eganlawoffices.com

21 Years Experience
Trial Work

Free Consultation
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JOSIE
Meet our little valentine 
named Josie. She is a 4 
year-old Rottweiler mix 
who is full of fun. She is 
part of our “Fur the Love 
of Dogs” special going on 
this month. Her lovable 
personality will surely 
make a mark on your 
heart. Come stop by the 
Animal Service Center 
of the Mesilla Valley a nd 
meet her today!

Winter hours, 
location and contact 
information
ASCMV is open from noon to 
6 p.m., Monday-Friday; noon 
to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sun-
day, at 3551 Bataan Memorial 
West. Info: 575-382-0018. 

Off-site adoption 
events
• Farmers & Crafts Market: 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. every Saturday, 
downtown (dog adoptions: far 

north end of the market on 
the Downtown Mall; cat adop-
tions: Center for Spiritual Liv-
ing, 575 N. Main St.) 
• PetCo: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
every Saturday, 3050 E. 
Lohman Ave., Bldg. D.
• Ashley’s Home Furniture: 11 
a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, 3299 
Del Rey Blvd.
• Barkin’ Brunch at Cracker 
Barrel: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday, 
1490 Hickory Drive

By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

A new program called 
Fur the Love of  Dogs cre-
ated in December 2017 
by Uncaged Paws (UP) is 
bringing a focus to larger, 
long-term dogs looking for 
homes at the Animal Ser-
vice Center of  the Mesilla 
Valley (ASCMV).

“Each month, 12 dogs 

are selected and their 
adoption fees are spon-
sored,” said Kelly Barker 
of  Uncaged Paws. Their 
sponsored adoption fee 
includes sterilization, mi-
crochipping, vaccinations 
and license. 

“All the adoption costs 
are covered,” Barker said, 
so they’re ‘FUR-ee.’”

There are still a number 
of  February animals at 

ASCMV.
Since the program 

began in December, 16 
dogs have found their for-
ever homes, she said.

In February, Patricia 
and Carolina of  En-
chanted Sun Realty are 
the sponsors, while pho-
tographers at Melissa J. 
Koko (www.Melissajkoko.
com) donate their services 
to photograph the dogs.

The dogs are housed at 
ASCMV on Bataan Memo-
rial Highway, and “meet 
and greets” are every day 
from noon until closing 
time, Barker said. Adop-
tion applications are 
completed in person at the 
shelter. 

Mike Cook may be reached 
at mike@lascrucesbulle-
tin.com.

Free large-dog adoptions still available

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY MELISSA J. KOKO NATURAL LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY

Left to right: Pheron, Luna, Josie, Hendrix

PET OF THE WEEK
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Cowboy Days rides 
into the New Mexico 
Farm & Ranch Heritage 
Museum for the 19th 
year with a new activ-
ity and a homecoming 
performance by country 
music’s Josh Grider.

The museum’s big-
gest event of  the year is 
March 3-4, from 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Saturday and 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. Ad-
mission is $5, free for 
under 5. 

The new activity is 
Sheep to Shawl. At 10 
a.m. Saturday, one of  the 
museum’s Debouillet 
sheep will be sheared. 
The wool will be carded, 
then spun by three dem-
onstrators. A weaver will 
use the yarn to create 
a shawl for a raffle ($1 
each). The entire pro-
cess will take about four 
hours inside the Sheep & 

Goat Barn.
The Borderland Pisto-

leros Cowboy Mounted 
Shooting group will have 
competition at the Rop-
ing Arena each day – a 
morning session from 
10:30-noon and an after-
noon session from 3-5. 

Another popular ac-
tivity is the Parade of  
Breeds, twice each day 
(noon and 2 p.m.), fea-
turing presentations on 

various breeds of  beef  
cattle.

Pat Howard’s work-
ing dogs will do herding 
demonstrations through-
out the day Sunday. 

Demonstrations both 
days include chuck 
wagon cooking (with free 
samples), blacksmithing, 
wood carving, weaving 
and the Back Country 
Horsemen. Living his-
tory characters from the 

museum and Fort Selden 
Historic Site will be in-
teracting with the public, 
as well.

For the kids, pony 
rides ($5), mechanical 
bull rides ($3), mini-train 
rides ($3), and stage-
coach rides (donation) 
are offered both days. 
The pony rides are from 
9-10 a.m. and noon-3 p.m., 
while the others are con-
tinuous. There are also 
free children’s craft and 
gold-panning activities.

Enchantment His-
torical Productions 
performs a gunfight 
re-enactment each day 
at 11 a.m. featuring au-
thentic firearms with 
blanks, portraying both 
historical events and 
dime novel drama. The 
group also produces The 
American Fashion Show, 
illustrating the evolution 
of  fashion from colonial 
times through the 20th 

Century; and “Daniel 
F. Beatty: Purveyor of  
Pump Organs, Clocks, 
and Sewing.” Skits will 
be in the museum’s The-
ater each day.

Cowboy musical per-
formers include Eddy 
Harrison, Kenny Ar-
royos, Voz Vaqueros and 
Tom Foster Morris. Writ-
ers Ollie Reed, Stephen 
Zimmer and Tom Estes 
of  the Western Writers 
of  America will sign and 
sell copies of  their books.

The Cowboy Days 
CASI (Chili Appreciation 
Society International) 
Chili Cook-Off, which de-
buted last year, returns 
both days for sanctioned 
competition with about 
20 entries. Public tasting 
is from 2-3 p.m. Saturday 
and 1-2 p.m. Sunday. 
Samples are $5. Money 
raised Saturday benefits 
Friends of  the Museum; 
funds raised Sunday go 

to Broken Promises, a 
nonprofit seeking to end 
pet animal overpopula-
tion in Doña Ana County.

Grider, whose new 
album “Good People” 
debuts March 2, plays an 
album-release show and 
dance at 7 p.m. Saturday. 
Tickets, at $19.90, can be 
purchased at the door or 
at tickets.holdmyticket.
com/tickets/304177. Chil-
dren 10 and  under get in 
free.

“Las Cruces is my 
hometown, and we are 
going to have a great 
night,” Grider said. “I’ll 
sign autographs and 
take pictures with any-
body that cares to hang 
around after the show.”

The New Mexico Farm 
& Ranch Heritage Mu-
seum is located at 4100 
Dripping Springs Road. 
Visit www.nmfarman-
dranchmuseum.org or 
call 575-522-4100.
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Cowboy Days again salutes state’s ranching heritage

Chili Cook-off, 2017

PHOTOS COURTESY CRAIG MASSEY/NM FARM & RANCH HERITAGE MUSEUM
Gunfight, 2017 Mounted shooting, 2017
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POWER YOUR
ENERGY  
SAVINGS

Visit epesaver.com to see the full list  

of programs or call (575) 523-3533  

to see if your project qualifies.

El Paso Electric offers  
several rebate and incentive  
programs to help New Mexico  
customers improve energy use  
in their homes and businesses!

Residential Programs 
Take advantage of these incentives and see  

big energy savings at home.

 

 
Commercial Programs 
Whether you’re a small business or work for a large company, school  

or city/county government, our Small Business Comprehensive Program  

and SCORE Plus Program can help keep your energy costs down.

 

Please contact the Energy Efficiency Department prior to starting your project  

to schedule a pre-inspection and confirm program eligibility. 

* Programs offered for homes with refrigerated air.

• Window Solar Screens* 

• Ceiling and Floor Insulation* 

• Duct Sealing and Air Infiltration* 

 • ENERGY STAR® Lighting 

 • EnergySaver Program for  

  Qualified Low-Income Customers

• Lighting Retrofits 

• Commercial Cooling 

• HVAC 

• HVAC Tune-Up 

 • ENERGY STAR®  Cool Roofs 

 • Solar Screens and Solar Films 

 • So much more!

Dear Baxter,
As a fellow veteri-

narian, I am hoping 
you can help me. 
My wife Nancy has 
two cow dogs that 
will readily obey 
commands to sit and 
stay until they get 
near a cow. Then 
they chase the crit-
ter and can’t hear a word 
we say. It’s obvious to me 
that they go deaf  near 
livestock.

So, what’s your diagno-
sis? I’ve considered cow 
dander allergies or ear in-
fections. If  possible, send 
a note or RX.

Signed Anxious in Tie 
Siding, Dr. L.W.

 
 Dear L.W.
I am pleased to inform 

you that your wife’s two 
cow dogs are suffering 
from a malady that is 
common in Blue Heelers. 
It also occurs in species 
further down the food 
chain such as backyard 
horses, bird dogs and 
teenagers.

Your suggested diag-
nosis associates their 
problems to the nearness 
of  cattle. However, re-
search at the NASA Cow 
Dog Behavioral Institute 
indicated an inverse rela-
tion, i.e., the greater the 
distance between master 
and dog, the less your in-
fluence.

The technical 
name for the syn-
drome is called 
Progressive Dumb 
Dog Detachment 
Amnesia, or PDA. 
Some social scien-
tists believe PDA 
is a result of  a bro-
ken home, a pup-
pyhood trauma or 

sucking hind tit. Others 
with only a master’s de-
gree prefer to think it is a 
biological defect like dam-
aged chromosomes.

Extensive studies have 
uncovered a method to 
change the PDA dog’s 
behavior such as neck-
ing him to a mule, using 
remote control pontoons, 
or letting him drag a hun-
dred foot of  log chain. Al-
though these techniques 
can alter his direction, 
they often interfere with 
his mobility in the corral.

Probably the most state-
of-the art information has 
come from a paper pre-
sented at the prestigious 
PDA Symposium and 
BBQ in Alcova, Wyoming, 
by one R. Guerricabeitia, 
sheepherder, who con-
cludes there is nothing 
wrong with the dog’s 
hearing, his breeding or 
his training. The PDA is 
evolving into a thinking 
being and has simply cho-
sen to ignore you.

 My advice: Live with it 
or leave him home.

BAXTER 
BLACK

On the Edge 
of Common Sense
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If  you’ve had the 
palate-pleasing ex-
perience to attend 
a food truck festi-
val or to walk big 
city streets lined 
with food carts, I 
need not remind 
you of  the knee-
weakening aromas. 
Whether hungry 
or not, the temptation to 
sample and graze is irre-
sistible. Alas, in smaller 
cities, food carts are not 
an everyday affair, but I 
have a solution for your 
street food cravings, eas-
ily prepared in a slow 
cooker.  

Hoppin’ Hot Food 
Truck Mexican Corn 
Chowder

Yield: 4-6 servings

2 chipotle peppers in 
adobo, chopped
5-6 ears corn, shucked 
and kernels cut off of 
the cob (roughly 4 cups 
corn kernels), divided
3 cups chicken broth, 

divided
1 small yellow onion, 
chopped
1 small red bell pep-

per, chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 russet potatoes, peeled and 
cubed
2 teaspoons ancho chile pow-
der
2 teaspoons cumin
1 teaspoon dried oregano
Kosher salt and black pepper, 
to taste
1 cup heavy cream
3 tablespoons flour
6 slices bacon, cooked and 
chopped
1 cup cotija or feta cheese 

crumbles
Suggested toppings: Chopped 
chives or green onions, 
chopped cilantro, sliced jala-
peño, bacon, sour cream, lime 
wedges, diced avocado.

Using a blender, puree 
the chipotles in adobo, 1 
cup of  the corn, and 1 cup 
of  the chicken broth. Set 
aside.

Add remaining ingredi-
ents except for the heavy 
cream, flour, bacon, cotija 
and toppings to the slow 
cooker. Pour in the pure’. 
Stir, cover and cook 4 
hours on high or 8 hours 
on low.

Whisk together the 
flour and heavy cream 
until smooth. Pour the 
mixture into the slow 
cooker and stir. Mix in 
the bacon and cheese 
crumbles, reserving some 
to top. Cover and cook 
an additional 30 minutes. 
Serve warm with top-
pings.

Supercharged Street 
Food Chicken Nachos 

Yield: 6-8 servings
For the chicken:
1 teaspoon of garlic powder
1 teaspoon of onion powder
1 teaspoon of chili powder
1 teaspoon of cumin
½ teaspoon of ground black 
pepper

2 teaspoons of kosher salt
4 small chicken breasts
1 tablespoon of olive oil
2 cups of chicken stock

For the salsa:
6 small seeded and small diced 
vine ripe tomatoes
½ peeled and small diced yel-
low onion
2 seeded and small diced small 
jalapeños
2 tablespoons of chopped fresh 
cilantro
Juice of 1 lime
Kosher salt and fresh cracked 
pepper to taste

For the toppings:
2 bags of corn tortilla chips
1 ½ pounds of shredded ched-
dar cheese
1 (15-ounce) can each of pinto 
and black beans, drained
1 cup of sliced black olives
½ cup of sliced green onions
½ cup of chopped fresh cilantro
1 peeled, seeded and medium 
diced avocado
1 cup of sour cream
1 cup of nacho jalapeños
1 cup of chopped crisp cooked 
bacon

Preheat the oven to 400 
degrees F.

Chicken: Combine the 
spice in a small bowl and 
then use it to season the 
chicken generously on all 
sides.

Heat the olive oil in a 

frying pan over medium-
high heat and sear the 
chicken for 3-4 minutes 
on each side or until 
golden brown.

Transfer the chicken 
to a slow cooker on high 
heat along with the 
chicken stock and cook 
4 to 6 hours or until the 
chicken easily pulls 
apart. Keep warm.

Salsa: Combine all of  
the ingredients in a large 
bowl and refrigerate until 
serving time.

To plate: Place the 
chips in a large oven-safe 
platter and sprinkle on 
the cheese and beans. 
Place it in the oven and 
cook 10 to 15 minutes or 
until the cheese is melted 
and lightly browned.

Remove the platter 
and top with shredded 
chicken, additional top-
pings and the chilled 
salsa. 

New York Style 
Chicken Carnitas 
Tacos

Yield: 4 servings
1 ½ pounds boneless and skin-
less chicken breasts or thighs
¾ cup freshly squeezed orange 
juice or favorite beer
¼ cup freshly squeezed lime 
juice 

4 cloves garlic, chopped
1 tablespoon chili powder
1 teaspoon cumin
1 teaspoon oregano
½ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon pepper
12 small corn tortillas
½ red onion, diced
½ cup cilantro, chopped
Chilled salsa verde to taste 
(commercially prepared or 
homemade)
2 limes, cut into wedges
4 flour tortillas or 8 corn torti-
llas, warmed

Place chicken in the 
slow cooker along with 
the orange juice (or beer) 
mixture, lime juice, gar-
lic, chili powder, cumin, 
oregano, salt and pepper 
and cook on low until ten-
der, about 6-8 hours.

Shred the chicken, mix 
in ¼ cup of  the juices, 
spread in a single layer 
on a baking sheet and 
broil until it starts getting 
crispy, about 5 minutes. 
Mix in ¼ cup of  the juices 
and broil another 5 min-
utes before mixing in an-
other ¼ cup of  the juices. 
Assemble tacos on the 
tortillas with the chicken 
carnitas along with the 
onion, salsa verde and 
cilantro. Serve with lime 
wedges or squeeze limes 
on tacos for added zip. 
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New Mexico’s Natural Choice

575-526-4427 • 1-800-453-5546
3700 W. Picacho Ave • Las Cruces

www.ziagas.com

As always, Zia personnel are available
24/7 for all natural gas emergencies.

Call (575) 526-4GAS (427)
if you have a natural gas emergency.

Did you know that gas, water, and utility lines have a
huge network that is hidden safely away underground?
Digging or excavation of any kind could interrupt
those services if you don’t call 8-1-1 first. Worse yet
damage to utility lines can pose a danger to you, your
family, and the community. BE SAFE, make a free call,
dial 8-1-1 from any phone, anytime BEFORE starting
any digging projects. We will come out to mark the
utility lines in your area. It’s fast, it’s free, it’s 8-1-1.
Naturally the smart decision.
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By AVRA ELLIOTT
For the Bulletin

When Rosalba Ruiz 
Reyes, a medical doctor 
from Mexico with an MBA 
in public health, first 
began working in colo-
nias, she found an ally in 
promotoras. Colonias are 
low-income and often unin-
corporated housing devel-
opments along the U.S. side 
of  the southern border.

“A promotora by my side 
opened doors,” Reyes said. 
“Alone, I was a stranger, 
but promotoras are trusted 
community members.”

Olga Hernandez, a 
promotora with 20 years 
of  experience, describes 
promotoras as community 
leaders who serve as a 
bridge between govern-
ment agencies and un-
derserved communities. 
Hernandez began her work 
in her community as a 
young mother educating 
other mothers about the 
benefits of  breastfeeding. 
Hernandez became a pro-
motora when she realized 
her neighbors needed ad-
vice on a wider variety of  
issues.

“They needed to talk 
about food stamps, or do-
mestic violence issues,” 
Hernandez said. “They 
wanted physical and men-
tal health advice. I realized 
I needed to become a pro-
motora.”

Reyes said that when 
the Department of  Health 
began requiring promoto-
ras receive certification, 
she – and Hernandez 
agreed – that making sure 
promotoras were on the 
same page was a good idea, 
even though the training 
was only offered in north-

ern New Mexico. While 
most southern New Mexico 
promotoras were eager for 
more classes and certifica-
tion, many didn’t have the 
resources to travel.

The closest promotora 
instructor certification 
training was offered 
through the community 
college in Santa Fe.

Hernandez, along with 
Reyes and Martha Payan, 
became the first three 
certified Instructor of  
Promotoras/Community 
Health Workers in south-
ern New Mexico when they 
completed the program 
through Santa Fe Commu-
nity College in August 2017.

Upon completing the 
certification, Hernandez 
said she approached the 
program organizers about 
bringing the training to 
southern New Mexico. 

“We’re here and we have 
needs,” Hernandez said. 
“What happens to those 
who don’t speak English 
or don’t have a car? We 
needed to bring services to 
the colinas. So that’s what 
I did.”

The three women re-
turned to southern New 
Mexico as certified instruc-
tors of  promotoras, and 
began translating and 
adapting learning activi-
ties to fit the needs of  the 
southern New Mexico com-
munity.

The program agreed 
to provide funding and 
training materials, which 
Hernandez then translated 
into Spanish, while she 
made arrangements with 
Sunland Park Library to 
have a room and comput-
ers for her class of  promo-
toras.

“It’s a pilot progam,” 

Hernandez explained, say-
ing she is putting all of  her 
past experience into this 
project. “I love it. I love 
helping the people.”

There are currently nine 
women in Hernandez’s 
class at Sunland Park, 
seven in Reyes’ class in 
Anthony, and 10 in Payan’s 
class in Chapparal. 

Reyes said the promo-
toras she is certifying are 
vital to her work in public 
health, and are effective 
in promoting preventive 
health care education 
within their communities.

“We’re living in dif-
ficult times,” Reyes said. 
“Individuals need to take 
responsibility for their 
health. The healthier you 
are, the less you’ll need the 
health system.”

Many of the promotoras 
will provide their services 
in the 37 colonias in Dona 
Ana County. 

“Southern New Mexico 
is underserved and there 
is a lot of  need here,” said 
Reyes, “but the people 
won’t come to you. You 
have to go to them.”

With problems such as 
language barriers and 
lack of  transportation fac-
ing residents of  colonias, 
bringing the promotora 
training program to 
southern New Mexico 
ensures experienced local 
promotoras can receive 
certification to train future 
promotoras, and help their 
neighbors continue to im-
prove their quality of  life 
and access to health educa-
tion. 

Avra Elliott is a free-
lance writer who may be 
reached at elliott.avra@
gmail.com.
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From left: Santa Fe Community College Clinical Coordinator Cheryl Peachy, Southern New 
Mexico Promotora committee leader Olga Hernandez and Santa Fe Community College 
School of Sciences Dean Jenny Landen.

Promotoras bring certification program to the colonias

BULLETIN PHOTOS BY STEVE MACINTYRE
From left: Southern New Mexico Promotora committee leader Olga Hernandez, along with 
students Francisca Pavia, Alicia Soriano, Santa Fe Community College School of Sciences 
Dean Jenny Landen and student Marisela Cottrell meet at the Doña Ana Community Col-
lege Chaparral Branch Friday, Feb. 16.
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5525 Cottonbloom Court, Las Cruces, NM 88007
DesertPeaksAL.com  •  575.523.0300

Call or email today and ask about our Lifetime Promise™ - 
no base rent increase and no level of care increases ever - That’s a promise! 

call: 575.523.0300 or email: hschwab@desertpeaksal.com

Country Living at Desert Peaks
Nature is not a place to visit – it is home.

There is a 
section in Em-
erson’s essay 
“Compensation” 
that I see as a 
clear statement 
on the constant 
dance between 
soul and body 
and how one or 
the other will 
take over if  we are not 
aware of  the internal 
conflict. 

He wrote: “The soul 
says eat; the body would 
feast. The soul says man 
and woman shall be 
one flesh and one soul, 
the body would join the 
flesh only. The soul says, 
have dominion over all 
things to the end of  vir-
tue; the body would have 
power over things to its 
own ends.”

That says it all, 

doesn’t it? We 
choose every 
minute of  our 
lives – to fol-
low the soul or 
serve the ego. To 
those who do not 
know the great 
law of  cause and 
effect, it would 
seem harmless 

to serve the ego and 
the body’s needs to the 
exclusion of  the soul. 
But those who have 
awakened to the glori-
ous truth that governs 
all life, choosing to serve 
the soul is always the 
path to fulfillment, to 
love, joy and peace.

Humanity is in a 
dawning phase right 
now. We are beginning, 
as a collective, to feel 
the heart strings pull-
ing at us. We are want-

ing justice and equality 
and plenty for all. We 
are deeply longing for a 
world of  celebration and 
dominion, not a world of  
power grasping. Each of  
us can do our part by be-
coming ever more aware 
of  which master we are 
serving in each moment 
of  now.That is a real 
spiritual path. It takes a 
bit of  counting to 10, as 
it were, before we jump 
into reaction. This sim-
ple technique gives us 
some time to respond to 
the soul, which is always 
for our higher good.

 You Tube carries Carnes’ 
TV shows, “Living 
Consciously with Carol 
Carnes.” She may be 
reached at www.carol-
carnes.com and www.
mvcsl.org.

Yoga retreat: 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 23-8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 25, 303 S. 
Alameda Blvd. Down-
town Desert Yoga will 
host yoga instructors 
and energetic experts. 
Cost: $250 for the week-
end, and individual ses-
sions can be purchased 
separately. Info: Colleen 
Boyd 575-647-9642 or 
downtowndesertyoga.
com.

Breast cancer support: 
10-11:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 24, Memorial Medi-
cal Center West Side 
Annex Bldg, 2450 S. 
Telshor Blvd. Liz Lopez, 
RN., MMC Breast Health 
Patient Navigator, will 
discuss 3D Mammog-
raphy available at the 
hospital; Dr. Alexa Doig, 
NMSU Nursing Director 
and Teresa Leon, NMSU 

education coordinator, 
will give an update on 
the NMSU School of  
Nursing. Info: 575-524 
4373.

Surrendering the Se-
cret: 6 p.m. Mondays 
beginning Feb. 26. Me-
silla Park Community 
Church is beginning a 
new support group for 
women who are strug-
gling with the leftover 
emotional pain of  an 
abortion. Email STS@
getrealchurch.org for 
location details and to 
register for this support 
group.

Living with Alzheimer’s: 
2-3:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 27, Peace Lutheran 
Church, 1701 E Missouri 
Ave. Free educational 
event presented by the 
Alzheimer’s Association, 
NM Chapter. Info: Alexis 
Ramirez 800-272-3900 or 
alramirez@alz.org.

Epilepsy Support: 1-2:30 
p.m. first Saturday of  
every month (March 
3 ), Thomas Branigan 
Memorial Library, 200 
E. Picacho Ave. Support 
for anyone with epilepsy, 
those who have loved 
ones with epilepsy, and 
caregivers of  epileptics. 
Info: 505-243-9119 or Epi-
lepsySupportNM.org.

Dementia caregiving: 2-4 
p.m. Tuesdays through 

March 16, Crossroads 
In-Home Care, 189 How-
ard Place. Alzheimer’s 
Association New Mexico 
Chapter offers a pro-
gram, Skills for Demen-
tia Caregiving 101, for 
families facing dementia 
or Alzheimer’s disease. 
Cost Free. Info: 1-800-272-
3900 or kmgandara@alz.
org.

Chronic disease manage-
ment: 3-5:30 p.m. Thurs-
days, March 15-April 19, 
Department of  Health 
Room 1607, 1170 N. So-
lano Drive. Learn to 
manage any long-term 
chronic health condi-
tion. Info and to register: 
Gabe Calderon 575-646-
6133 or gabe@nmsu.edu.

Healthy aging: 2-3 p.m. 
Monday, March 19, Me-
morial Medical Center 
Annex Rooms A and B. 
AARP and Memorial 
Medical Center will be 
sponsoring a presenta-
tion on ‘Foods for Brain 
Health and Healthy 
Aging’, by James Bron-
ner, Registered Dietician 
at Memorial Medical 
Center. Cost: Free.

Please send health-
related events, activities 
and meetings to editor@
lascrucesbulletin.com by 
Thursday at least one 
week before the desired 
Friday publication. 

CAROL
CARNES
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 Your horse is a 
prey animal. His 
eyes are set on the 
sides of  his head 
to allow peripheral 
vision and depth 
perception. This is 
how his ancestors 
detected the move-
ment of  predators 
even while grazing 
with heads down 
at ground level. To focus 
his eyes, the horse raises 
his head for distance and 
lowers his head for near 
objects. This explains 
why a Jumper needs to 
look straight at an obsta-
cle with both eyes (depth 
perception) and with-
out the head held high 
(looking past the jump). 
Because it takes time 
to focus (and that could 
turn him into a meal), the 
horse reacts to movement 
and checks out what was 
moving from a “safe” 
distance.

This pattern applies to 
most large prey animals 
– cattle, llamas, goats, 
sheep. They may be to-
tally safe in your barn, 
field or paddock, but 
their genetically coded 
responses can override 
their own life experi-
ences. There is a com-
mon goal to not become a 
meal, even if  it is totally 
not a possibility in his 
lifetime. Nature holds a 
power over all animals.

Your horse is a total 
herbivore. He should 
not be fed products that 
contain ingredients from 
animal sources. Your 
horse cannot vomit, so 
everything he eats has to 
make it through a long 
and winding series of  
tubes that comprise the 
digestive tract. It really 
pays to be careful with 
everything that is fed to 

your horse.
The horse’s 

perspective is 
quite different 
than ours. We 
have eyes set at 
the front of  our 
heads like preda-
tors and we do 
tend to move like 
predators. It can 

be unnerving to 
horses. To help him un-
derstand your intentions, 
move with steady, relaxed 
grace around your horse. 
Do not come up on him 
suddenly, unannounced 
(especially from behind!). 
Do not move crouched, 
slowly, stiffly as if  you 
are “sneaking” up on 
him! Approach him as 
you do an old friend and 
talk to him.

The safest place for you 
to be positioned around 
a horse is at his shoulder 
(for your safety and his). 
He can see you (he has 
a blind spot directly in 
front of  and below his 
nose and right behind his 
bottom) and he cannot 
strike, bite or kick you. 
Now, horses do not want 
to strike, bite or kick us 
unless they feel defen-
sive and vulnerable (like 
when surprised from be-
hind – for all they know, a 
tiger is about to leap onto 
them).

A horse can feel de-
fensive because of  past 
experiences (they have 
amazing memories) 
and you might trigger a 
response without real-
izing it. If  you are hav-
ing problems with your 
horse, try to figure out 
his perspective: does he 
feel confident that you 
are a kind and consistent 
steward? Horses look for 
a mentor (or try to be-
come one). Provide that 

connection for him with 
clear, consistent school-
ing. Make it easy for him 
to do the “right” things 
and difficult for him to do 
the “wrong” things. And 
be sure to consistently 
consider the same things 
“right” or “wrong.” You 
can drive a horse insane 
by rewarding him for 
doing something one day 
and punishing him for it 
the next.

You can develop your 
schooling program for 
your horse with a reward-
based system or a pun-
ishment-based system. 
Either one will work. If  
you base your system on 
punishing each infrac-
tion, your horse will work 
to avoid punishment. He 
will only participate with 
you to keep from being 
corrected. If  you use the 
reward-based system, 
encouraging and prais-
ing and marking every 
“good” behavior, your 
horse will strive to find 
more good things to do 
for you and a relation-
ship will form! It’s your 
choice.

Horses are mirrors for 
us. They truly do reflect 
our attitudes and emo-
tions back to us. This is 
why they are such great 
teachers of  patience, 
courage, compassion and 

self-discipline. Horses 
excel in psychotherapy 
programs because of  
their pure, honest reac-
tions to us. We cannot 
lie to a horse; he will see 
right through us. A horse 
perceives much more 
than just the surface.

And horses are at our 
mercy. In the wild, with-
out fences, a horse can 
find food and water. In 
the back paddock, he is 
totally dependent upon 
a human being for every 
life-sustaining need. If  
you have the honor and 
responsibility of  caring 
for a horse, always con-
sider his viewpoint. His 
life is in your hands.

Your horse only knows 

what he is allowed or 
not allowed to do. He has 
no perception of  Right 
or Wrong. If  he comes 
from a life with other 
humans, he will have the 
imprint of  their values 
in his data base. If  you 
need to change him, do it 
gradually. You have to do 
things the way he knows 
at first, and then slowly 
teach him your ways. I 
met a lady who came to a 
stable where I was train-
ing a stallion. She was 
to turn out and bring in 
the mares and foals. The 
horses were used to hav-
ing their gates opened 
and they just ran out to 
the pasture! (This was not 
my barn, just a client’s) 

The lady, on her first day, 
decided she would catch 
each mare and lead her 
out. She nearly got killed 
… not because these were 
bad mares! It was because 
she tried to change their 
routine drastically with-
out any prior condition-
ing or interaction with 
the horses. Horses are 
creatures of  habit.

Be smart with horses. 
Think ahead. Be kind.

Katharine and Mark 
Schreiber maintain and 
operate Dharmahorse 
Equine Sanctuary where 
unwanted horses are cher-
ished and educational out-
reach is a priority. Horses 
there are in various stages 
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It had to end some-
time, and perhaps this 
was the right time.

The New Mexico 
State University Ag-
gies carried a 10-game 
winning streak and 
a season’s worth of  
momentum into mid-
February road games 
at Utah Valley and 
Seattle U, two teams they had 
beaten handily earlier in the 
campaign. 

Suddenly it all ended, first at 
Utah Valley Feb. 15, 86-79, then 
two days later at Seattle U, 73-63 
in overtime.

I don’t purport to look into 
Head Coach Chris Jans’ psyche, 
but coaches in any sport will 

tell you that players on 
winning teams learn 
more from a rare loss 
than another ho-hum 
win. Two straight 
losses to lower a team’s 
record to 22-5 can even 
reboot the team’s psy-
chology – take the pres-
sure off  expectations 
– as it prepares for 

the season’s final three games 
before setting its sights on post-
season play.

In short, sometimes it’s good 
to get a loss out of  your system 
– even if  coaches won’t publi-
cally admit it.

The Ags hosted Chicago State 
Thursday, Feb. 22, and wrap 
up the season, and conference 

play, Saturday at home against 
the University of  Missouri-
Kansas City and Saturday, 
March 3, at UT Rio Grande Val-
ley. They should be in a rather 
foul mood.

Make no mistake, these are 
big games. The Aggies are 9-2 
in the Western Athletic Con-
ference, one game ahead of  
8-3 Utah Valley and Seattle U. 
They need to take care of  busi-
ness to ensure a No. 1 seed in 
the WAC tournament, which 
begins March 8 in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. The winner of  that 
tournament, of  course, earns 
an automatic bid to the NCAA 
tournament.

Chicago State, at 0-11 and 
2-26, is only playing for pride. 

But Missouri-Kansas City, at 
4-7 and 9-19, is no pushover. 
And UT Rio Grande Valley 
down in South Texas will be a 
test. The Vaqueros are 5-6 in 
conference and 14-14 overall. 
The Aggies beat them several 
weeks ago in Las Cruces 90-67.

In his first year as head 
coach, Jans doesn’t run quite 
as much as Coach Paul Weir 

did at the reins last season. But 
in the half-court the Aggies 
can excel – sharing the ball, 
probing the defense, finding 
the open shooter, for the most 
part playing with poise and 
patience.

But in Aggie tradition, 
NMSU is still relentless on the 

COURTESY PHOTO
Looking back on an exciting 2017-18 season, the Pan American Center presented a most beautiful sight on Feb. 10 when 12,989 did, indeed, “Pack the Pan Am” to the rafters for a thrilling win 
over Grand Canyon.

Aggies hope to parlay setbacks into strong finish

MARTY 
RACINE

Aggie Athletics

Eli Chuha Jemerrio Jones Johnathon 
Wilkins

Zach Lofton

SEE AGGIES, PAGE 67
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In the second 
installment of  
“knowledge is 
power” for your 
golf  game I need to 
mention something 
many aren’t aware 
of. The big-time pro 
tour players come 
by much of  their 
“knowledge” by 
default. 

Take Jason Day, for 
example, the 10th ranked 
player in the world, who 
recently won the Farm-
ers Insurance Open. His 
chief  psychologist is his 
wife, Ellie. His caddie and 
swing coach is Colin Swat-
ton, a fellow Aussie who 
has been with him since 
he was a teenager. He has 
Bud Martin as his agent, 
so he doesn’t have to fid-
dle with schedules. Then 
there are no fewer than 
four persons on his medi-
cal team, including Jim 
Bradley, the team doctor 
for the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers. There is a (strength) 
performance coach, a nu-
tritionist, a financial advi-
sor, a CPA, an attorney, 
his foundation director 
and finally a child-care 
manager. Day has 13 on 
his team.

Now let’s get down 
to how you and I find it 
possible to be properly 
informed to play decent 
golf  with our weekly 

foursomes, who 
would rather take 
our money than 
give theirs to us. 
In his recent book 
Outliers: The 
Story of  Success, 
author Malcom 
Gladwell makes 
the point that one 
does not need to 

be consummately brilliant 
or an intellectual genius 
in order to be successful 
in life, or any passionate 
pursuit. You just need to 
be smart enough to solve 
the important problems 
you face. 

So it is with knowledge 
and golf. You don’t have 
to know everything about 
everything; you just need 
to know what’s important. 
And the top priority of  
what to know boils down 
to fundamentals and 
technique. A fine example 
is playing out of  a sand 
bunker. Over the past 20 
years we have seen sand 
clubs promoted with huge 
flanges that they promise 
will get your ball out of  
the bunker. Those clubs 
were made because rela-
tively few high-handicap 
golfers know the proper 
technique of  blasting the 
ball out of  sand! Doing 
that is not rocket science, 
and one need not spend 
hundreds of  hard-earned 
retirement dollars buying 

new-fangled clubs. A sand 
wedge is a sand wedge. 
You just have to acquire to 
knowledge of  the proper 
technique. It’s sort of  
like picking up a musical 
instrument; would you 
attempt to try the violin 
without learning and un-
derstanding the correct 
method and technique?

Knowing your equip-
ment is also a highly 
important aspect of  
information. A lot of  
golfers buy clubs with-
out checking whether 
the shaft stiffness and 
weight, as well as the 
shaft length and flex 
point, are appropriate 
for their swing speed 
and type. Do you know 
the loft and lie of  every 
clubface in your set? 
Most iron sets come with 
a 3-iron through pitching 
wedge, but most players 
shouldn’t even have a 
3- or 4-iron in their bag. 
Do you know what the 
ideal driver and 3-wood 
lofts for your game? 
Most seniors should be 
using a 10.5 to 12 degree 
driver. Have you thought 
through your wedge com-
bination – gap, attack, 
pitching, sand, lob? What 
about your putter? Are 
you an open door/closed 
door putter or a straight-
back-and-through type 
putter. If  you are the lat-

ter a heel shafted blade 
is probably not for you. 
Is your grip worn and 
ancient?

Lastly, in this segment 
of  “knowledge is power,” 
how well do you know the 
rules of  golf ? You don’t 
have to be a rules author-
ity, but you should have 
a working knowledge of  
the key rules for practical 
everyday situations. For 
example, do you know 
there are five (that’s 
right five) different op-
tions if  you hit your ball 
into a lateral hazard? Do 
you know the difference 

between a “water” haz-
ard (yellow stakes) and 
a “lateral” hazard (red 
stakes), along with the 
consequential implica-
tions of  each? By the way, 
your options (simplified) 
for a lateral hazard are: 
replay the shot with one 
stroke penalty; play the 
ball as it lies; drop with 
penalty two club lengths 
from point of  entry; drop 
with penalty on a line 
farther back; drop with 
penalty on the other side 
of  the hazard. Not only 
can you be “one-up” on 
your opponents who have 

much less knowledge of  
the rules, but you can 
save yourself  consider-
able panic and confusion. 

Dr. Charlie Blanchard is 
a licensed psychologist 
specializing in sports and 
leadership who works 
with PGA professionals 
and young golfers to en-
hance their performance. 
He partners with coach 
Herb Wimberly as the 
principal instructors at 
Performance Golf  Schools. 
Contact Blanchard at 
docblanchard71@gmail.
com.

CHARLIE 
BLANCHARD

Golf Doctor

Knowledge is power, part II: Equipment and technique

boards, especially the 
offensive glass. Jemer-
rio Jones, who came off  
the bench last year, has 
been a warrior down low, 
averaging 12.3 rebounds 
a game. Jones also leads 
the team in assists – as a 

6-5 forward – and is sec-
ond in scoring.

Zach Lofton, a gradu-
ate newcomer, leads the 
team in scoring at 20.2 
ppg, his outside shooting 
compensating for the loss 
of  last season’s gunner, 
Ian Baker. Big men Eli 
Chuha and Johnathon 
Wilkins are maturing 
nicely:  Chuha second in 

rebounding and third in 
scoring, Wilkins first in 
blocks.

Tipoff  for Saturday’s 
home finale is 7 p.m. It’s 
not Pack the Pan Am 
night, but in the beautiful 
confines, where the Ag-
gies are 12-1 this season, 
those who show up can 
pay their respects to a 
well-played year.
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